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FRHII '8RQ\v'ERS' ASSQGIATIQN 

In .Janury, 189], the folic wing circular waS sent out to members fl,n,L 
others: 

VANCOTJVEH, B.C., .rauuary, 1891. 
DEAR Sm, 

Agreeable with a resolution pftssed at ftlmual meeting, I am sending e'tell 
director some membership tickets. They are sent with a view of securing. 
new members. Directors are requested to dispose of all they Cttn at $2.00-
each, after filling in blanks, and writing his (director's) name auross the card,. 
sending me name and post effice address of each persoH who t"kes " ticket. 

Any member desiring mspberries of the followillg kinds will receive smne
by notifying Mr. G. W. Henry, Hammond, who has offered to distribute free 
in following quantities, viz.: lmlf " dozen "Golden Queen," or one flozen 
" Cuthbert" or "Marlborough." 

Mr. E. Hutcherson, L"dner's Landing, will, during the coming Se,tSOll, 
forward to members one" Box ELDElt" or "ASH LEAF lYL,PLE,"" hardy 
orllamentallawn tree. Those who received the 'VHITE ASH FRAXINES and 
CATALPI,EA SPECIOSA, distributed by Mr. Hutchersoll htst se"S011, will oblige 
by reporting what success they 11ad with same. 

If members desirillg to have questions answered on Fruit Growing 01' 

Horticulture will forward their questions to the secretary, he will enqe"Yor to 
have correct answers given through the press 01' by letter. 

The !tssociatiol1 is arranging for the publiCfttioll in a British Columhia 
newspaper of ol'ighml l11"ttel' and extracts from other p"pers, pamphlets, etc., 
treating on FRlTl' GROWING, HORTICULTURE' allel AGltICULTURE. Members ltre 
particularly: requesteel to forward to the secretm'y such orighml matter as they, 
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lmty feei disposed; also, 'my interesting cuttings they may be in a position to 
secure. It is expected to use one or two columns of the paper, and it 
being desirithle to Blake this a most interesting part of our work, each memher 
is expected to he a contrihutor. 

The henefits of the assochttion 'tre being felt by members and others. The 
good work thai is being done is appreciated,- and it is realized tllat there is 
much rOOHl fOJ; expansion. 

ALL lIIE~IBER8 are' requested to remit amollli£' of dues promptly, and, if 
possible, accolll,p'tIly same with· names and entrance fees for some new 
memhers. 

Thc Ganadicm HO?'/ic'lI/flll'i,,! will be ordered for each member who pays 
Stl hscription for 1891. 

Yours respectfully, 

. A. H. 'B. ::\fAcrwwA:<", 

Secretmoy. 

LAD~ER'S LANDING, May 5th, 1891. 

The. quarterly meeting of the directors of the Horticultural Society and 
Fruit Growers' Association was held in the town hall at 5.45 p.m., the vice
president, Mr. John Kirkland, in the chair, and Mr. A. H. B. ~Iacgowan, 
secretary of .the association, officiated in that capacity. 

The following gentlemen were also preset),t: Messrs. John Lister, Thos. 
Cunningham, T. R. Pearsoll, Peter Latham and D. J. :NImlll, of WestmiHster; 
D. Mc(jillivray, Sumas; N. Butchart, Port :Nloody; R. T. Robinson, Van
{!ouver; D. L. Luckerhy, Montreal; J. T. 'Vilkinson, Chilliwack; W. Knight, 
Popcum; 1\11'. Bush, Harrison River; 'rhos. McNeely; 'V. H. Ladner and E. 
Hutcherson, of L,tdners, aml representatives of The Golmnbian, ~Vell"8-Ad,.a
h:"er and World. 

The vice-president regretted that president Harris was unahle to he 
l)resent, owing to illness ill his. family. He felt a deep interest in the society, 
ltnc1 had great pleasure in welcoming the memhers to Ladners. 

The reading of the minutes of the last meeting was dispensed with, and the 
minutes ltdopted. 

COMMFNICATIONR .• 

The secretary, :Mr. 'Macgowan, said that in answer to inquiries as to the 
·growth of catalpa and ash, distrihutedlast spring, there was only one response; 
from Plumpers Pass, hut that was very satisfactory. He also read a co"tnmnnica
tiOll from England, making inquiries as to fruit growing, hy an intending 
Olettler. 
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Thel'e was also It letter from the Vancouvcr World, offering a column of 
. space to the.association in the >weekly edition. The secretary hall calletl fOl

original matter frol11 the members to fill it, but it had Hot been taken ad\'an-: 
tage of to any great extent. He urged upon the directors thRt they shol11d 
lIend original contributions to this column, and good clippings. 

From Mr. Kerr, Victoria, in regard to hoMing a meeting <tt XanaimfJ (>1-

Vietorh~. 

FrOlU the Lieut-Governor, acknowledging receipt of the associRtion's . 
. letter !,sking for a larger gmnt. 

Mr. MRCgOWRH remarkecl thRt the grant had been increaser! to $1 ,()oO thi", 
year. 

The secretary read a telegmm from Mr. Henry, saying it was illlpossiJ.le
for him to attend the meeting. 

The secretary r\marked th!1t at the close of the Itllllual meeting he callerl 
for tenders for printing the annual report, but the report WItS not yet ready. 
He hoped it would soon be out .. He hl~d ordel'ed 2,000 copies. Telertm.m 
Printillg Co. being lowest, they had been given the contract. 

:Moved by Thos. Cllnnhlglmm, seconded by E. Hutcherson, Rnd resolved, 
That-the thanks of this meeting be tendered to the Provincial Goyemment fot
the liberal grallt of $1,000 for the purpose of this society, and that· the secre
tary be imtrncted to forwI~rd this resolution to Hon. J olm RohsOll. 

Mr. Hutcherson presented the following address to the !tssociation, from 
the Delta Agricultural Society; 

GENTL~;M.Ex,-This occasion of your visit to L!tdners, Imel holding one of 
your interesting meetings affords an opportunity that is. most glltcHy seized 11,. 
the members of th\') Delta Agricultural Society to com'ey to you a most cor
dial and fratenml welcome to our Delta land.s. 

The benefits derived from the work of your assochttion are apparent even 
to those who are not fruit growers, and .the country in gelleral profits yery 
much by your work. 

Your object, I believe, is to dissemillate such information as win assist 
persons in every part of this province to select the best varieties of fruit 
adapted to their several localities, and thus prevent nmny failnres and save
valuable time. You thus encourage u.nd increl~se the growing of fruit and add 
to the commerce of the country.. This district m~d all the districts from 
whic)l you have c~me are capable of almost indefinite extension in fruit grow
ing, and the greater· the extension within reasonahl~ limits, the greater will 
he the benefits to this country. In ItdditioH to the commercial henefits that 
arise, is the great benefit which l''ilsults to the health of th!) people from the 
use of fruit as a (liet. 
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I again bid you welcome to the Delt", a11(1 am confidcnt that your treat.
ment here will be sucb that you will go '~Lway feeling that Ladners is at least 

not the most forsaken place in the world. 

E. HUTCHERSON, 

P,·e.sidenl. 

Mr. Thos. Cunningham mo\-cll, seconded by T. R. Pearson, that this 
meeting cordially reciprocate the kind expressions .of welcOlne frOlll the Delta 
Agricultural Society, and express the hoPE'! that our meeting will be mutm~lly 
h~neficial. Carried. 

Mr. E. Hutcherson moved, secon(led by Mr. Thos. Cunningham, that 'the 
allnual show be held in Victoria. 

NIl'. Cunningham said the soCiety should extend its operations all over the 
province. He had made enquiries in Victori~ as to' th: amount of fruit 
grown there, and was surprised to find sach extensive orchards. He had had 
repeated enquiries as to how to become members of the association, amI- he 
would suggest thlLt the secretary could possibly double the membership by 
properly canvassing the Island. 

Mr. John Lister said that Vancouver was more of a supporter of the 
"l,ssociation than W e.stminster. 

Mr. Cunningham said the list at present showed very well for 'Vestmin
ster, and he could not sit still and hear strictures on that city. 

Mr. E. Hutcherson said whercver the show was held the membership 
incre>csed on account of it. He thought ll,t present 'Vestminster was ahead of 
Vancouver in memhership. 

Ylr. W. H. Ladner said the representatives of the society came from all 
parts of the Mainhmd, but none from the Islalld. He hoped to see it grow 
into an important indnstry, but it was not right for the Island to ask the 
society to hold its meetings there when it did not send a single representative 
here. 

Mr. Peter Latham thought that Vancouver should have the exhibition. 
They had a double grant this year, and something should be done in connec
tion with representing the Fruit Association well in the Agricultural Exhibi
tion in Westminster. 

Mr. Hutcherson said that Mr. McTavish, of Victoria, had done more than 
any single man at the exhibition last year. 

Mr. Thos. CU)1l1iHgham said every memher from the Island had supported 
the (+overnment grant. Every inducement shoulrl be offered Victoria to stop 
the importation of fruit from the Sound. 
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~:[r. Kirkland said the grant was from the whole province. 
"110 reflection on Vancouver if it went to Victoria this year. 
-cultimte a friendly spirifwith all parts of the province. 

It would be 
They should 

Mr. Hutcherson said his reason for the exhibition going to Victoria was 
·to increase the scope of the society. 

Mr. R. T. Robinson, of Vancouver, said that the Island should have its 
turn, and he thought the exhibition this year should be held on the Island. 

Mr. Macgowftn said -that previous to the last exhibition, Westminster had 
<mly five or six members, bllt many had subscribed handsomely then to the 
exhibition, and had been placed on the list as members. He believe(l the 
benefits of the association should be widespread, and it would make abetter 
feeling between the Island and the Mainland to hold the exhibition in Victoria. 

The motion was then carried . 

. Moved by Mr. Cunningham, seconded by Mr. Pearson, Resolved that the 
following be appointed a special committee for local a,rrangement of exhibition 
matter: Mayor Grant, Alderman Renonf, John Kirkland, G. A. McTavish, 
W"tn. Dalbey, D. B. Kerr, Hy. Croft and Noah Shakespeare. 

Moved by Mr. Cunningham, seconded by Mr. Hutcherson, Resolved that 
.Messrs. Hutcherson, Henry, Latham and the secretary be a committee to fix 
date of holding exhibition at Victoria. 

Moved by Mr. Hutcherson, seconded by Mr. Pearson, Resolved that 
Messrs. Cunningham, Robinson, Henry and Hutcherson be a commit.tee to 
revise prize.lists. 

Moved by Mr. Cunningham, seconded by Mr. Robinson, Resolved that, at 
• request of directors of Royal Exhibition and Industrial Association, this 
Hssociation t!tke charge of the fruit, flower and vegetable department of show 
Ht New "\Vestminster. 

NRW \VEST1IU,,"STER, July 3rd, 1891.-Meeting of committee of British 
Columbia Horticultural Society and Fruit Growers' Association.-Present, 
Thos.Cunningham (chairman), G. W. Henry, E. Hutcherson, P. Latham and 
A. H. B. Macgowan. 

Moved by Mr. Hutcherson, seconded by Mr. Henry, Resolved that 
exhibition be held at Victoria on Tuesday and \Veduesdfty, 11th and 12th 
August. 

Prize list was read and passed, allowing-
ClassA .................................. ,.$133.00 
Class B. .................. , . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 164.50 
Class C ................................... . 
ClassD .................... . 

255.00 
165.50 

:$ 718.(,0 
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Movell by Mr. Henry, seconded hy Mr. Latham, Resolved that this: 
committee. appoint a judge in each class, and request local committee to 
appoint another, the followiHg b",ing' appointed by this cOlllniittee: Peter 
Latham, classes A mltl B; A. \Y. \Yright, class C; John King, class D. 

VW'l'ORU, B. C, August 12th, 1891.-~~leeting of directors of the 
Horticultural Society and Fruit Growers' Association of British Columbia.
Present, John Kirkland, (vice· president) in chair; E. Hutcherson, Ladners; 
.Tohn Lister, New vVestminster; G. A. McTavish, city; Peter Lathaln, New 
'Vestminstel'; G. W. Henry, Port Hammond; Wm. Knight, POpCUIll; \-Y. 
H. Bainbridge, Hy. Croft, city; VV. Hicks, Wm. Arthur, Ladner's; A. H. B. 
Macgowan, , 

~IillLltes of ~Iay iith, 1891, were read and, 011 motion, confirmed. 

Mr. Bainbridge, secretary ,of ex'hibition cOll1mittee, presented miuutes of 
said committee, which were re!td and received. 

Mond hy ;\Ir. Hutcherson, secondecl by Mr. Henry, Resolved tlUtt this 
association assume the responsibility of pa,ying the prize list. 

Moved lly ~Ir. H()lll'y, seconded by Mr. Latham, That Messrs. G. A. 
McTavjsh. E. Hutcherson, G. VV. Henry, Mr. Latham and the s~cretary be a 
eonllnittee to prepare a system of questions to be circulaten throughout the 
proyince. 

/ 

Mr. Hutcherson, fl'om cOll11nittee on management of New vVestminster • 
show, reported that professional gardeners ,vere refusing to exhibit at. New 

. 'Yestminster on account of smallness of prizes and arrangement of prize li~t. 

Moved by ~lr. McTavish, seconded by Mr. Macgowan, Resolved that tl~is 
meeting endorse the action of the committee in preparing the prize list for 
.New 'Yestminster show. 

Mowd by Mr. Hutcherson, seconded by Mr. McT!wish, Resolved that 
the s~cretary's salary be $:30 per month for current year. 

Moyetl by Mr. McT~wish, seconded by Mr. Latham, Resolved_ that 
travelling expenses, h19\uding hotel bills, of all special committees be paid by 
the association. 

Moyed by ~Ir. Hutcherson, seconded by Mr. Henry, Resolved that 
Messrs. (~. A. McfaYish, \Ym. Knight, 'Ym. Arthur, P. Latham, G. \V. 
Henry, J. Lister, E. Hutcherson be a committee to arrange matters in.colUiec
tioll with exhibition at New 'Yestminster. 
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"l'he following were suggested~s such committees: 

SUB-COMMITTES. 

On Frnit.-Messrs. Hutcherson, Henry and Knight. _ 
On Flowe1's.-Messrs. McTavish and Latham. 
On Vegetables.-Messrs. Arthdr and Lister. 

TIle following judges were appointed: 

On Vegetables.-Messrs. J. Lister and John King. -
On Flowers.-Messrs. Geo. Jay, 8enr., ane1 Peter Latham. 
On Frnit.-Messrs. R. V. Vi'inch and J. Clearihue. 

Moved by Mr. McTavish, seconded by Mr. Hutcherson, Resolved that 
llext meeting of directors be held at New Westminster, at 10 o'clock ;t.m., on 
24th September. 

Moved by Mr. Hutcherson, seconded by Mr. McTavish, Resolved that the 
-secretary be instructed to write Mr. Joel Broadwell, Salt Spring Island, for 
history' of seedling apple (presented fo~ naming) and habits of tree, whether 
strong grower, heavy bearer, or early ripener, etc. 

Moved by Mr. Henry, seconded hy Mr. Latham, Resolved that the 
tlutnks of the association be presented to the committee on local management 
of the exhibition, and, through them to the C.P.N. Co. for reduced faresanrl 
courtesies received. 

Meeting adjourned. 

The annual exhibition was held at Victoria on August 11th and 12th, 
1892. From the l'ime8' report is clipped the following: 

At the Assemhly Hall this 9.fternoon there was noticeahle a greatimpl'ove
ment in the rich display of flowers and plants of yesterday,a nuinber of ladies 
and gentlemen having sent in this morning, simply for the purpose of adding 
to the attractiveness of the show, a choice variety of most heautiful flowers. 
Alnong-those deserving of praise, and to whom the directors of the show feel 
under deep obligation for the spechtl interest displayed are: Mr. Jas. Moss, 
who hrought in a numher of the choicest hollyhocks ever seen in the province, 
and who has worked 'like a Trojan all day in adding to the decorations; L,tdy 
Nelson, who went to considerahle expense and vast trouhle in hringing to the 
exhihition the choicest flowers of the Government House conserwttory; :NIl'S. 
R. D. Harris, who kindly supplied some heautiful plants, and :NIl'. McTavish, 
who also helped largely -to make the show 1t success, hy exhibiting rare 
ilowers. Mr. Hasenfratz to-day hrought a fuschia and geranium that for 
heauty and size would defy the best professional gardeners to beat. The 
-exhibition, in sofaI' as the chtss of flowers shown goes, is a grand Sllccess, hut 
there is no. doubt that if more interest had been taken by the many rumateul'S 
of the city, whose lovely gardens are to be seen on every side, Victoria would 
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have made snch a display as ~otild vie 'with the best ill Canada. The atten
dltllCe last night and to-day has been fair, and there is no doubt that this. 
evening the hall will be crowded This is the last day of the exhibition, and 
all who fail to visit the place this evening will miss seeing the most gorgeous
display of ' flowers ever shown in Victoria. 

Following is the prize list: 

CLASS A. 

Collection of decorative and flowering plants, not leHs than 15 or -more
than 24-lst ($5), G. A. McTavish, Victoria; 2nd ($3), oW. Brown, Victoria. 

OollectioH of decorative and flowering plants, for amateurs only-1st ($4), 
n, R. Harris, Victoria. 

Tuberous Begonias, single, 6 plants-1st ($2)" W. Brown, Victoria; 2nd 
($1.50), G. A. McTavish, Victoria. 

Tuberous Begonias, double, 4 plants-1st ($2), "V. Browll, Victoria; 2lld 
($1.50), G. A. McTavish, Victoria. 

Begonias, 4, in bloom-1st ($1.50), G. A. McTavish, Victorht; 211d 
($1), D. R Harris. Victoria. 

Begonias, Rex, in bloom-1st ($1.50), \Y, Brown, Victoria; 2nd ($1), G. 
A. McT~,vish, Victoria. 

Colens, in bloOln~lst ($1.50), ,Yo Brown, Victoria. 

Foliage plants, iu" bloom-1st ($2.50), n. A. McTlwish, Victoria; 2nd 
($1.50), W. Brown, Victoria. 

Fern plants--lst ($2.50) W. Brown, Victoria. 

Fern pl1l,nts-lst ($2.50), G. A. McTavish, Victoria. 

Collection of palms---1st ($3), G. A. McTavish, Victorht. 

Fuschias, 3, in bloOHl--lst ($3), G. A. McTavish, Victoria. 

Fuschias, 1, iu bloom-1st ($2), G. A. McTavish, Victoria. 

Gerafiiums~lst ($3), G. A. McTavish, Victoria. 

Gloxinias-1st ($3), W. Brown, Victoria. 

Hanging basket-1st ($3), G. A. McTavish, Victoria, 

Heliotrope-1st ($1.50), G: A. McTavish, Victoria. 

Pelargoniums-lst ($1.50), G. A. McTavish, Victoria. 

Tuberoses-1st ($1.50), G. A. McTavish, Victoria, -

Best plant-1st ($3), G. A. McTavish, Victoria. 

Collection of ferns-1st ($2), J. R. Anderson, Victori!l. 

Cactus-1st ($2), G. A. McTavish, Victoria. 

Annuals, collection-1st ($3), G. A. McTavish, Victoria; 2nd ($2); G. W. 
Henry, Port Hammond. 

Asters, collection-1st ($1.50), W. Dodds, Victoria; 2nd ($1), G. A. 
McTavish, Victoria; 3rd (50c.), G. 'V. Henry, Port Hammond. 
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Bouquet, h,i,nd-lst ($2), G. 'A. Mc'L\wish, Victoria; .2nd ($1.50)", S. (;. 

Tidy, \Vestmillstel'; 3rd ($1), W. Dodds, Victoria. 

Bouquet, table-·lst ($2), Jas. Moss, Victoria. 

Gut fiower~, basket-1st ($2), G. A. McTavish, Victoria; 2nd ($1.50), S. 
G. Tidy, "\Yestminster; 3rd ($1), G. W. Henry, Port Hammond. . 

Cut flowers, collection-1st ($iii), D. R. HmTis, Victoria; 2nd ( $3), G. A. 
McTavish, Victoria. 

Dahlias, Double-1st (~2), (~. W. Helll'y, Port Ha,mmolld; 2I1Cl'($1.50), 
Jail. Moss, Victoria. 

Dahlias, single-1st ($2), .Jas. Moss, Victoria. 

Dahlias, Dwarf Pompon-1st ($2), (+. I"~. Henry, Port H,lJ)lll1011d. 

Dahlias, cactus-1st ($2\, G. 'V. Henry, Port H,tmmond. 

Gladioli-1st ($3), .J as. Moss, Victoria; 2nd ($2), "\Y. Dodds, Viotorh; 
3rc! (:;:;1), G. A. McTavish, Victoria. 

Pansies-1st ($2), Geo. Millett, Victoria; 2nd ($1), U. A. McTavish" 
Victoria; 3rd (50c), G. W. Henry, Port H,tnllllOud. 

Petunias, double-1st ($2), G. A. McTavish, Victoria; 2nd ($1), ,Yo 
Dodds, Victorht. 

Petunias, single-·-lst ($2), G. A. McTavish, Victoria. 

Phlox Dl'llmmondii--lst ($2), G. W. Henry, Port Hammond; 2nd (:i'I), 
G. A. McTavish, Victoria; 3rd(50c.), .Jas. Moss, Victoria .. 

Phlox Perennial--lst ($2), Jas. Moss, Victoria; 2nd ($1), G. 'I'. HcIll'Y, 
Port Hammond. 

Cmnations-lst ($2), J[l,S. Mo~s, VictorhL; 2nd ($1), tt A. Mc'L\wish, 
Victoria. 

Verbenas-·lst ($2), n. g. Harris, Vieiorilt; 2nd ($1), G. 'V. Henry, Port 
Hammond. 

Stocks~lst ($2), W. Dodds, VictOl'ia,; 2nd ($]), G. A. McTavish, Vic-
toria; 3rd (50c.), D. R. Harris, Victoria. 

Zinnias-1st ($2), W. Brown, Victoria. 

Bverlastings·-lst ($2), H. N. Rich, Ladners. 

Lilies-~st ($2), G. A. McTavish, Victoria. 

Roses Hybrid, Pei'petual-2nd ($3), G. ,Yo Henry, Port Hallllnollll. 

Roses Hybrid, Crilllson--lst \$2), G. A. McTavish, Victoria. 

Roses Hybrid, Pink·-lst ($2), U. A. McTavish, ,victoria. 

Roses, Tea-2nd ($2), G. A. McTavish, Yictoria; 3rd ($1), U. 'V. Henry, 
Port Hammond. . 

Floral design-1st ($3), G. A. McTavish, VictOl'itL; 2nd ($2), S. U. Tidy 
Westminster; 3rd ($1), W. Brown, Victoria. 

Bridal Bouquet-1st ($3), W. Dodds, Victoria; 2nd ($2), G. A. McTavish, 
Victoria; ;Jrcl (:!il), S. G. Tidy, \Y estminster. 
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FtUleral Design-1st ($3), G. A. McTavish, Victoria; 2nd ($2), W, 

Brown, Victoria. 

CLASS ~-FRUITS. 

Apples, yellow transpm'ellt-lst ($3), W: Arthur, Ladllers; 2nd ($2), 
.Jubilee ~arm, Ladllers. 

Apples, Red. Astrachan---lst ($3), J. Whitfield, Victoria; 2nd ($2), 
.Jubilee Farm, Ladners; 3rd ($1), T. McNeely, Ladner's. 

Apples, nuche~s of Oldenburg-1st ($3), Jttbilee Farm, Ladners., 

Apples, Gravenstein-lst ($3), Jubilee :Farm, LadIlers. 

Apples, Tetofsky-lst ($3), W. Beaumont, Maple Bay. 

Apples, any other summer tIpple-1st ($3), W. Arthur, Ladners. 

Apples, Crab-1st ($3), W. Kllight, Popcum; 2nd ($2), 'V. Arthur, Laci
ners; 3rd ($1), Jubilee Farm, Ladners; 

Pears, Madeline-1st (83.50), Jas. Moss, Victoria. 

Pears, Osbond's, summer--lst ($2.50), 'V. Arthur, Ladners; 2nd ($1.50), 
.. Jubilee Farm, Ladners. 

Plums, Peach--lst ($2.50), Jubilee Farm, Ladners; 2nd ($l.50), J. Kirk-
lalld, Ladners; 3rd ($1), ,Yo Knight, Popcum. 

Plums, Bradshaw---Ist ($2.50), Jubilee Farm, Ladners. 

Plums, Imp. Gage-1st ($2.50), Jubilee Farm, Ladners. 

Peaches, Alex'lnder-lst ($2.50), Hon. John Robson, Victoria. 

Peaches, Early Crawford-1st ($2.50) J. Whitfield, Victoria; 2nd ($1.50), 
-C. E. Renouf, Victoria. 

Currants, red-1st ($1.50), J. Whitfield, Victoria; 2nd ($1), Jubilee 
Farm, Ladners. 

Currants, white-1st ($1.50), Jubilee Farm, Ladners. 

Currants, black-1st ($1.50), .r. Whitfield, Victoria; 2nd ($J), Jubilee 
Farm, Ladners. 

Blackberries-1st ($1.50), .Jas. :'IIOS8, Victoria. 

Chel;ries, Duke-1st ($1.50), J. Lister, Westminster. 

,Quince-1st ($1.50), G. W. Henry, Port Hammond. 

Raspberries-1st ($1.50), J. Whitfield, Victoria; 2nd ($1), C. E. Renouf, 
Victoria. 

Fruit, collection, bottled-1st ($5), J. Whitfield, Victoria. 

Be~~ns, wax- 1st ($2), C. E. Renouf, Victoria; 2nd ($1.50), H. A. Hicks, 
L:\dners; 3rd ($1), Jas. Moss, Victoria. 

Beans, broad-1st ($2), C. E. Renouf, Victoria; 2nd ($l.50), W. Arthur, 
Ladners; 3rd ($1). Jubilee Farm, Ladners. 

Beans, Scarlet Runner-1st (82), T. McNeely, Ladners; 2nd ($1..')0), 'V. 
Arthur, Ladners. 
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Beets, long-1st ($2), W. Arthur, L!tclners; 2nd ($1.50), Jubilee Farm, 
Ladners; 8rd ($1), H. A. Hicks, Ladners. 

Beets, round-·lst ($2), Jubilee Farm, Ladnel's; 2nd ($1.50), G. A: Mc-
Tavish, Victoria; 3,rd (Sl), T. 1\IcNeely, Ladners. -

Carrots, Horn-1st ($2), H. A. Hicks, Ladners ; 2nd ($1,50), W. Arthur, 
Ladners; 3rd ($1), H. Henly, Clover Point. 

Carrots, long'-Ist ($2), H. A. Hicks, Lallners; 2nd (:;;1.50), G. ,Yo 
Henry, Port H'tllUllond; 3rd ($1), ,Yo Artluu'; Ladners. 

Celery, white-1st ($2), U. A. McT,wish, Yictoria. 

Celery, red-1st (:32), ,T,ts. Moss, Victoria. 

Corn, sweet-1st ($2\, H. Henly, Clover Point; 2r.d ($1.50), T. McNeely, 
Ladners; 3rc1 (:S1), G. ,Yo Henry, Port Hammond. 

Cucumbers, 2-1st ($2), E. Nash, 'Yestminstel'; 2nd (8I.i10), G. A. Mi,
Tavish, Victoria; 3rd ($1), 'V. Dodds, Victoria. 

Cucumbers, Gel'kills-1st ($2), ,Yo Arthur, Ladllers. 

Cabbage, summer-1st ($2), T. McNeely, Ladners; 2nd (:31.;30), W. 
Arthur, Ladllllrs; 3rd ($1), H. A. Hicks, Ladllers. 

Call1iflower·-·lst ($2), G. A. MeT, wish, Victoria; 2nd (:31.50), ,Yo Dodds, 
Victoria; 3rd (81), ,Yo Arthur, L,tdners. 

Lettuce-1st ($2), T. McNe.ely, Ladners; 2nd (::!'1.50), H. Henly, Clover 
Point, 3rd ($1), C. E. Renouf, Victoria. 

Melons, Musk-1st ($2), E. Nash, 'Yestlllinstel'. 

OnioHs, rec1":"lst ($2.50), W. Dodds, Ladllers; 2ud ($2), ,Yo Arthur, 
Victoria. 

Onions, white-1st ($2), T. McNeely, Ladners ; 2nd ($1.50), H. N. Rich, 
Ladners; 31'(1 (Sl), ,,'. H. Mawdsley, Plumpers Pass. ' 

Onions, yellow-1st ($2), H. Henly, Clover Point; 2nd (:31.50), ,Yo Cox, 
Clover Point; 3l'd ($1), H. A. Hicks, LadHers. 

P'trsnips-1st ($2), T. McNeely, L,tdners: 2nd (8'1,.50), Jubilee F,wm, 
Ladners; 3rd (B1), H. Henly, Clover Point. 

Potatoes, peck-1st· ($2), Jubilee Farm, L,tdners; 2nd (81.50), H. A. 

Hicks, Ladners; 8rd ($1), G. "'. Henry, Port Hanimond. 

Potatoes, collectio:ll~·lst ($3), Jas. Moss, Yictoria. 

Peas, in pod·~·lst ($2), G. A. McTayish, Yictol'ia; 2nd ($1.50), C. E. 
Renouf, Victoria; 3rd ($1), J. Kirkland, Victoria. 

Peas, quart·-1st ($2), W. Dodds, Yictol'ia; 2nd ($1.50), J. Kirkland, 
Victoria; 3rd (81), J. Whitfield, Victoria. 

Rhubarb-1st ($2), ,Jubilee Farm, Ladnel's; 2nd ($1.50), G. ,Yo Henry, 
Port Hammoncl i 3rd ($1), J as. Moss, Victoria. 

Salsi£y~lst ($2), Jubilee FarIll, L~tdners. 

Hquash, sumlllel'-·lst ($2), G. ,Yo Hemy, Port Hammond. 

Hquash, scalloped-1st ($2), ,Jubilee Farm, Ladl1ers. 
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Turnips, table, 6~lst ($2), Jubilee Farm, Ladners; 2nd ($1.5.0), G. A. 
McTavish, Victoria; 3rd ($1), W. Arthur, Ladners. 

. Vegetable Marrow-1st ($2), H. N. Rich, Ladners; 2nd ($1.5.0), H. 
Henly, Clover Point; 3rd ($1), Jubilee Farm, Ladners. 

Vegetables, collection-1st ($5), H. Henly, Glover Point; 2nd ($3), W; 
Dodds, Victoria; 3rd ($2), C. E. Renouf, Victoria. 

SPECIALS. 

Hollyhocks--lst ($2), J as. Moss, Victorif1'. 

Sweet Peas-1st ($2), Jas. Moss, Vietoria. 

Sunflower, double-1st ($2), ,Jas. Moss, Victoria. 

4 pots Lobelia-1st ($2), J. R. Anderson, Victoria. 

Basket Musk-1st ($2), J. R. Aliderson, Victoria. 

34 pots Ferns-lqt ($2), J. R. Anderson, Victoria. 

2 pots plants--lst ($2), J. R. Anderson, Victoria. 

Fig plant-1st ($2), C. E. Renouf, Victoria. 

Chicory-1st ($2), C. E. Renouf, Victoria. 

Beans-1st ($2), H. Henly, Clover Point; 2nd ($1.5.0), H. A. Hicks, 
Ladners. 

Hollyhocks, 2nd ($1.5.0), G. A. McTavish, Victoria. 

VANCOUVER, November 3rd, 1891.-Quarterly meeting Directors of 
Horticultural Society and Fruit Growers' Association.-Present, 'Y. J. Harris, 
Hannnond (president), in chair; John Kirkland, Ladners (first vice-president); 
O. D. Sweet, Richmond (second vice-president); E. Hutcherson, Ladners; G. G. 
McKay, city; N. Butchart, Port Moody; T. 'Vilson, Harrison; 'V. J. 
Brandrith, North Arm; P. Latham, T. R. Pe,wson, New 'Yestminster; 
A. W. Ross, M.P., "Winnipeg; T. 'Yo Chtrk, city. 

Minutes of Allgust 12th, 1891, were read amI, on motion, confirmed. 
Correspondence was read and ordered to he filed. 

Moved by Mr. Sweet, seconded by Mr. Hutcherson, Resolved that Mr. 
Ba1esand Mr. Broadwell be requested to furnish the association some scions 
and information re apples peeviously exhibited by them. 

Discussion on packages took place, takel1 part in by E. Hutcherson, 
T. "T. Clark, T. R. Pearsou, ,P. Latham. An impro ;ement in packing was 
eonsidered most necessary. 

Programme for annuallneeting was I1doptecl·-

The annual meeting will be held in the Board of Trade rooms, Vancouver, 
on vVednesday and Thursday, 13th and 14th Jal11Hwy, 1892, commencing at 
3 0'310ck p.m. on vVeclneeclay. 
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President's Address. . ..... . . . . . . . .. . .... ... ... .. .. .. .. .. . . 'V. J. Harris 
,secretary-Treasurer's Report ............................................ . 
British Columbia Fruit in the East-Illlpressions of 1891-

R. E. (osnell, Vancouver, and A. C. Wells, Chilliwhack 
('fuming and Preserving Fruit ....... Okel & Morris, Victoria; Fmser Valley 

Canning Co., Chilliwhack; 'Valter Taylor, Vancouver 
Plums, and Prunes ............................... John Kirkland, Ladners 
A Plea for our Native Flowering Shrubs .......... T. Wilson, HarrIson River 
Bee CuJture .................... _ ' ..................... R. L. Codd, Hatzic 
Bartlett Pear. . . . . . . . . . . . ................ E. Hutcherson, Ladnllrs 
Hop-Growillg ........... , ..................... Wilson & Broe, Alder ,Grove 
-Gardens .............. ,. . ........ Peter Latham, New Westminster 
Bee Culture ...... , . , .. , ...... ' ...... , ...... , ...... J. S. Smith, Chilliwhack 
Exhibitions. . . . . . . .. . ... '., .. , .......... 'P. R. Pearson, New Westminster 
British Columbia as a Fruit Growing Country in comparison with Ontario·-

G. \V. Henry 
Preparation of Orchards, E. Hutchersoll, Ladners, and N. Butchart, Pt. Moody 
Tree Planting ............ , . , , ...... '" ...... ,'Y .. J. Bmndrith, North Arm 
Fruit Packages ............ , . , ............ , ....... T. 'V. Clark, Vancouver 

~Ienlbers ,md others h~ving choice samples of fruit, or '~ny un-named or 
mis-named varieties, are requested to exhibit same for examination or naming 
;at the meeting. 

The best possible efforts will be made to answer, or obtain »nswers to, 
<Juestiolls on fruit growing asked by members and others. 

The a;lswers received to questions circulated throughout the province will 
be preseuted. Parties having received tbe question sheets will please fill in 
.-and return same. 

On motion of Mr. Hutcherson, seconded by Mr. Sweet, Resolved tbat 
.above programme be adopted: That thanks of association be presented to 
Board of Trade, and that a request he made for their roOl~S for the <~nnual 
'meeting. 

Meeting ,~djourned . 

.. 
VANOOUVER, January 13th, 1892:-Al1lmal ll1tetillg of Horticultural 

-Society and Fruit Growers' Associatioll.-Present, W. J. Harris, president, 
in chair; G. 'v. Henry, Hammond; Thos. Cunningham, P. Latham, New 
Westminster; W. J. Brandrith, North Arm; J. H. Bent, Chilliwhack; Tom 
'VilSOH, HarrisoH; 'V .. J. Henry, Vanconver; John White, Hammond; N. 
Butchart, Port Moody; Wm. Morris, Victoi'ia; J. T. Wilkinson, Chilli whack ; 
'YI11. 'Yintel11tlte, Vancouver; T .. J. Trapp, A. C. Wilson, New Westminster; 
F. (;L Timberlake, Mission City; .J. H. Secord, G. G. McKay, Vancouver; 
W. H. DeWolf, Chilliwhack. 
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The minutes, haviug been published, were taken as rettd and, 011 Jllotion~ 

were confirmed. 

Secretary-treasurer presentetl fimtncial s_t,ttemel~t, which was referred to
committee of Messrs. Thos; Cunningham and (j. "v. Henry. 

Secretary rea(l answers and suggestions. 

Mr, Chadsey asked what kind of prunes were most valuable for drying. 
Mr. Cunningham s,tid Itl.tlian or Fellenberg and German; Petite Prune de
Agen are unsuitable for this climate. Mr. Henry confirmed this. 

Mr. H. Fergnson's snggestiO\~s ·re packing, etc., nnd matters of packages
generally, were referred to committee of Messrs. "v. J. Brandrith, A. C. 
"\V"ilsou, P. Latham, Thos. CunniI;ghalll, G. "V. Henry amfN. Butchart. 

:NIoved by Mr. Cunuingham, seconded by Mr. Henry, That this society: 
adopt the Cltlifornia11 and Oregon sizes of apple and penr boxes, which are as
foHows : Apple box, 20~ x 10 x 12 inside; ends, ~; tops, bottoms and sides, 
i-40 los. Pear hox, 18~ x 1 H x 8~ inside; ends, ~; covers and sides, i-
40Ibs.: And that we fUl'11i~h the various S,tW mills and box factories of this
action, requesting ,tlll1l<tnufactnrers of boxes to conform to this standarrl. 

Moved by Mr. G. 'Y. Henry, secanderl by :Mr. Cunningham, Resolved 
that the answers given to questions sent out be referred to committee to
report to-morrow. Committee-Messrs. 'V. J. Brandrith, A. C. "Vilson, 
P. Lathatn, Thos. Cunninglmm, G. W. Henry and N. Butchart. 

Mr. R. E. Gosnell read a paper on British. Columbia Fruit in the East-
Impressions of 1891. 

Moved by G. ,Yo Henry, secoHded by Mr. Morris, Resolved that the 
thanks of the association be presented to Mr. Gosnell for his able paper. 

Mr. Morris, of Okell & ~Iorris, Victoria, read a paper on Canning and 
Preserving Fruit. Mr. Latham ,tsked if the Blenheim Orange Apples were
'lUnch grown, and Mr. Butchart answered yes" at Port Moody. 

Mr. Bent hoped to hear varieties of apples named by Mr. Morris as most. 
-sHitable. Mr. M01--ris s(tid' the Red Astrachan was a good apple. 

YIoved by Mr. Cunningham, seconded by Mr. Gosnell, Resol~ed that the, 
thanks of the association be presented to Mr. Morris for his excellent paper. 

Mr. Cunningham said French prll.nes were the least profitable, and that 
it was madness to put all orchard under grass. 

Mr. Morris said clear skin fruit, free from specks, are much preferable, 
He submitted samples of yellow egg plum, and said they (the firm) had orders
for fifty thousand dozen of these htst yeal" 'tnd can scll all they can put up. 
and will put up all they are able to secure. Apples produc",d specked are-
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·depreciated 50% by the specks--1l10re so if they were used for jellying. A 
:specked apple is injured in quality and flavor. 

Mr. Kirkhtnd, being absent, sent a paper, which was read by the seeretary; 
:1!ubject--Plums and Prunes. 

Mr. Cunningham thought the splitting might pe caused by grafting on to 
-peach stalk. Mr. Latham suggested following as It reluedy or check to bark 
Btlrsting : Take north side of tree and run a knife through first -hark in two 
-places. He also stated that root pruning is done to bring young trees into 
bearhig-one side is done each year. 

Mr. Butchart asked what would cause the non-bearing of cherry trees he 
'has had for some iline ye,\rs; they bloom, partly form fruit and' drop off. ' 

_~Ir. Wilson read his paper on A Plea for our Native Flowering Pliuit;. 

Moved by Mr. G. 'V. Henry, seconded by Mr. Brandrith, Resolved that 
1,he thanks of the association be presented to Mr. 'Wilson for his paper. 

Mr. R. L. Codd, Hatzic, who was unable to be -pres~nt, sent a paper on 
Bee Culture, which was read hy Mr. G. W. Henry. 

Moved hy Mr. Bent, seconded Ly Mr. Cunningham, Resolved that the 
-thanks of the association he presented to Mr. Codd. 

Mr. Johil L. Broe was IlOt present, hut a letter from him on Hop-Growing 
was read by the secretary. 

Auditors reported the accounts of the Itssociation as correct, with $149.;-;4 
~n hand. 

Moved hy Mr. W-ilson, seconded hy Mr. Latham, Resolved that report of 
-auditors be adopted. 

EJ.ECTION OF OFFICERS. 

Moved by Mr. Braitdrith, seconded by Mr. G. W. Henry, Resolved, 
unanimously, that W. J. Harris, Port Hamlllond, be president. 

- Moved by A. H. B. Macgowan, seconded hy G. W. Hel1l'Y, Resolved 
unanimously, that Thos. Cunningham be first v~ce-president. 

Moved by Mr. Henry, seconded by MI'. WilsoH, Resolved, unanimously, 
that N. Butchart be second vice-president. 

Moved by :iVIr. Henry, seconded hy Mr. Cunningham, Resolved, 
-unanimously, that A. H. B. Macgowan be secretary-treasnrer. 
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DIRECTORS FOR 1892. 

Aga;ssiz, GEORGE A. BEEBE 
T. A. SHARP 

Ashcroft, EX·GOVERNOR CORNWALL 
Burton Prairie, H. P. BALES 
Cache Creek, C. A. SEMLIN, M.P.P. 
Chilliwhack, I. KIPP 

A. C. WELLS 
J. H. BENT 

Comox, J. A. HALIDAY 
Cowichan, J. BRADWELL 
Donald, A. W. MANUEL 
Esquimalt, HON. C. E. POOLEY 
Hatzic, R. L. CODD 
Hammond, G. 'V. HENRY 
Harrison River, T. \VILSON 
Howe Sound, nEG. GIllSON 
Kamloops, H. MaCuTCHEON 

J. A. MARA 
Ladner's Landing, E. HUTCHERSON 

J. KIRKLAND 
W. H. LADNER 

Langley, JOHN MAXWELL 
Port Haney, HECTOR FERGUSON 
Port Moody, N ORVAL BUTCHART 
Richmond, O. D. SWEET 
Saanich, J. D. BRYANT 
Salt Spring Island, 

J. P. BOCTH, M.P.P. 
Spallumcheen, DONALD GRAHAM 
Spence's Bridge, JOlIN MURRAY 
Squamish, E. B. MADILL 
Sarnas, ALLEN EVANS 
Surrey, J. PUNCH, M.P.P. 
Vancouver, .J. M. BROWNING 

Langley; JAS. McADAM 
Lillooet, C. A. PHAIR 
Lulu Island, J. RUPERT FOSTER 
Maple Ridge, W. J. HARRIS 

JOHN WHITE 
Matsqui, C. B. SWORD 

H. F. PAGE 
Mission City, F. S. TIMBERLAKK 
Maylle Island, T. R. FIGG 
Nicola, JOHN CLAPERTON 
North Arm, W: J. BRANDRlTH 
New Westminster, • 

PETER LATHAM 
THOS. CUNNINcmAM 
A. C. \VILSON 
T. R. PEARSON 
MARSHALL SIKCLAIR 

Okanagan, ALFRED POSTiLL 
GEO. ,""HELAN 
LORD ABERDEEN 
RON. MAJORIllANKS 

Pender Island, W. GRIMMER 
VtLnCOUver, G. G. McKAY 

R. :K GOSNELL 
R. T. ROBINSON 
WALTER TAYLOR 
A. H. B. MACGOWAN 

Victoria, G. A. McTAVISH 
D. W. ~IGGDIS 
MR. JAY 
D. KER 
C. E. RENom' 
\,y. H. BAINBRIDGE 

Moved by Mr. Thos. Cunningham, seconded by Mr. G. ,,,'. Henry~ 
Resolved that Hons. Hugh Nelson, John Robson, F. G. Vernon, .J. H, Turner~ 
Theo. Davie, and D'1vid Oppenheimer, Esq., be, 'bnd they are, hereby elected 
honorary member" of this association. 

Moved by Mr. Bent, seconded by Mr. Cunningham, Resolved that next 
quarterly meetiug of the directors be heM at Chilliwhack. 

, ' . 
Moved by Mr. Latham, seconded by Mr. T. Wilson, That nextexhibitioll' 

be held at Vancouver on or about 10th August-time to be finally fixed at May 
meeting. 
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Amendment moved by Mr. Lathain, seconded by Mr. Wintemute, That 
~xhibition be held first week in July. 

A~endment p~t and lost; 'originl11 motion put and declared carried. 

Moved by Mr. Macgowan, seconded by Mr. Brandrith, Resolved that 
·G. W. Henry, E. Hutcherson, R. T. Robinson, Thos. Cunningham and P. 
Latham be a committee on exhibition; and, That the Mayor, F. Cope, of Van
,couver, Messrs. J. M. Browning, D. Oppenheimer, R. T. Robinson, R. E. 
Gosnell, G. G. McKay, vValtEli' Taylor and A. H. B. Macgowan be a special 
..exhibition committee. 

Moved by Mr. White, seconded by Mr. Brandrith" Resolved that a 
cSupplement on pests, insccts and remedies be, added to annual report. 

- Moved by Mr. CunniNgham, seconded by Mr. Henry, Resolved that a 
<committee of ThQs. Cunningham, G. ,Yo Henry, E. Hutcherson and W. J. 
Brandrith be appointed with the secretary to compile the annual report and 
,supplement to same. 

Letter, of January 12th, 1892, from H. r.Bales ,." nmnillg of his apple 
which had been before the association. 

Moved by Mr. Cunningham, seconaed by Mr. G. 'V. Henry, Resolved 
,that the mtme of H. P; Bales' I1pple as previously discussed as the "British 
-Columbia Apple" be confirmed. 

Moved by Mr. Macgowan, seconded by Mr. Cunningham, Resolved that a 
'vote of thanks be presented to Capt .. J C. Rounding, Sydney, N.S. W., for 
the interest he has manifested in our associl1tion and for the valuable informa
tion received from him. 

Mr. G. W. Henry read his paper on Bdtish Columbil1 as a Fruit Growing 
-Country in comparison with Ontario. 

Moved by Mr. CUNningham, seconded by Mr. Bent, Resolved that the 
thanks of this aS,sociation be presented to Mr. Henry for his valuable paper. 

Moved by Mr. T. Cunningbam, seconded by ~Jl'. T. Wilson, Resolved 
that the anNual ineeting of the Horticultural Soeiety and Fruit Growers' 
Association of British Columbia desires to place on record its appreciation of 
the valuable financial aid received from the government of the province, 
;and would respectfully request that an appropriation of $1000 be placed in 
-estimates for 1892-93. 

Mr. Butchart read his pl1per on Preparation of Orchards. 

Moved by Mr. Henry, seconded by Mr. 'Vilson, Resolved that the thanks 
-of the association be presented to Mr. Butchart for his paper. 

Mr. 'V. J. Brandrith read his paper on Tree Planting, showing samples of 
good and inferior work. Mr. C~lllningham considered trunk should be shorter 
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than that shown, viz., foul' feet. Californians are no"Y making eighteeH inches, 
the standard from ground to hranches. Mr. Brandrith said he took care t()o 
have all roots resting well on ground. Tree shown was three years old last 
spring and was then mit hack. Mr. Brandrith gave an exhibition of p~uning. 
His work was discussed hy, G. "V. Henry, P. Lathlun, T. Cunningham amI: 
T. Wilson. 

Moved hy Mr. Henry, seconded by Mr. Lat1uull, Resolved that a vote of 
thanks he presented to Mr. Bmnclrith fOI his paper and exhihition. 

Re pack~gesfor sm~ll plants, movecl hy Mr. ~Iacgowan, seconded hy Mr_ 
W. ,J. Brandrith, Resolved that Messrs. Cunningham, Henry and Hutcher
son he a committee to select packages aftei' the society has received samples: 
and price lists; meaHtime, parties requiring packages are requested to send/. 
quantity and kind to the secretary. 

Moved hy Mr. -Bt'ltndrith, lIifconded "'by Mr.-Cunnillghani" Resolved that. 
committee appointed to 'consider questions aHd lmswers be authorized to havil' 
tlleir decisions incorporated iii annual report, -and also to answer questions:. 
asked by the different parties. 

Mr. T. 'Vilson rmtd .t paper on Plant Lice. 

Mr. Bntchart asked what the members would think of planting dwarf 
apple trees. 

Mr. Brandrith said he had soM ex-alderman Costello forty standard apple, 
trees and twelve dwarf. Thirty-three of the standards are doing well, hut: 
the dwarf trees have never huclded. . 

Mr. Henry had good snccess with dwarf apples planted in Britislls 
Columhia. 

Mr. Harris said dwarf apple trees had done best of any with him. The, 
fruit, he said, was good. Dwarf, 20-oz. Pippin, Maiden Blush, Haas and. 
others had also done well. 

Moved by Mr. Cunninghatn, seconded by Mr. Wilson, Resolved that the, 
secretary be authorized to call for tenders for printing annual report. 

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY AND FRUIT GROWERS' ASSOCIATION m- BRITISH. 

COLUMJlIA 11'( ACCOU1'('l' WITH 

A. H. B. MAcaow AN, SECRETARy-TREASURER. 

Nov, 30. By Balance on hand ... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. $ 48.69) 
1000.00 

13.00, 
170.00, 

" Gavernlnent Grant ... '.' ... : . . . . .. . ....... . 
" Donation, C. E. Renouf .................... . 
" Fees fr0111 87 members ..................... . 

$1231.691 
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'fo Prizes Paid ........................................ . 
" Printing and ads ................................... . 
" Oanadian Hortic'IIitw-i8t, 88Juembers . . . . . .. . ....... . 
" Postage, Cards, etc ......•.......................... 
" Seeretary, 12 montlls. . . . . . .. . ................ . 

Bltlance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .: ..: 

$ 369.00 
270.25 

70.40 
19.50 

360.00 
149.69 

$1231.69 

(Signed) ,V .• J. HARIUS, President. 

. Audited and found correct, 

(Signed) 

JOH~ KIRKLA~D, Vice-President, 
A. H. B. MACGOWA~, Secretary . 

THO)IAS C(;S~I)\(:]j,nI,"\ A d't 
G. ,y, HE~R\" f U 1 ors. 

5n memoriam 

MK .JOHN LISTER, 

,Vho was born at Oweston, Yorkshire, England, in 1821, where he was,en
:gaged in Itgricnlture and horticulture until.1864, when he l'eilloved to Halifax, 
where he followed the nursel'Y business and hmtlscape gardening 
until 1884, when .he left there for British Columbht. .-"fter spendi~lg three 
,years on a farm in Surrey municiplLlity, he remo\'e,j to New \Vestmillster, 
where he resumed his old profession, in which he continued mitil his death 

'011 October 12~h, 1891. 

III the death of MI'. Lister the association loses ml honoredaIlt!' active 
.director, and one whose plaee will be 1mI'd to fill, and his co-workers desire to 
place on record their ltppreciation of his lahors in this connection. 
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Answers to Question Lists. 
In November, 1891, a list of 40 questions and about as many sub-questionS' 

were cireulated throughout the province, (tml the results are given below as· 

answers received from districts lUtmed. 

AGASSIZ. 

District fwm Sea Bird to l!'arr's Bhlff: About 16 acres under orchardsc 
planted previous to 1890. l)uring 1890, 7 acres; 1891, 5 acres. Between 
5.000 and 6,000 acres tfLken up; about same quantity in Indian reserves_ 
Soil, river sedimellt on loose ground, giving splendid drainagl'. Climate~ 

moist and'~ool in summer, moist and ~ild in winter. Degrees of heat, 65 to-
85; cold, 20 to 40, Farhen. Snow falls occasionally.. Nights cool. . 

. The most successfnl frnits are plums, pears, cherries, apricots, straw
berries, currants, r!Lspberries !md some kinds of apples, viz., Red Astrachan 
for sammer, Gravenstein for autumn and Baldwill for winter are most satisfac-· 
tory. Hazel nuts.are found wild, also limited quan~ities of cranbenies. i'ugm
beets do well, tomatoes llloderately welL Hops set out this year are doing 
remarkably 'vell. 'Vild strawberries, salmoll berries, raspberries, blackberries. 
and crab apples grow. 

In wild flowers we have tiger and several other lilies, lupin orchids,. 
moccasin flower, syringa and rugged robh1. 

Following pests have appeared: Caterpillars, forest tent caterpillars,. 
oyster shell bark louse, mildew on gooseberries and green aphis, apple tree
caterpillar, apple and peltI' blight on leaf. A large gray and white hug, about 
! hlCh long, eats the leaf and injilres tree rrery much. 

" Want remedy for blight on apple tree bark. 

Cultivating orchard in buckwheat has given me good res1l1ts, keeping the· 
ground mellow. 

Low headed trees do best. 

,Packages of sawed lumber from Pop cum mills at cost of about 13 cents; 
for 50 pound box are used. 

Best results are from home grown, yearling stock. 

Market, local. Market can be improved by cheaper transportation !mel. 
fewer middle men. 

Recommend having arbor day. 
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ASCHCROFT. 

Soil, rich loam and heavy whitish clay. 

High lands give best results. 

Climate, Degrees of heat, 100 in shade; degrees of cold, 25 below zero. 
Light snow fall, say 18 inches. 

Most successful varieties 
especially currants. Duchess 
Northern Spy best winter. 
quantities. Tomatoes ripen. 

of fruit:' Apples [tnd plums, [t11 small fruits,: 
of Oldenbnrg we find best autumn apple and 
'Wild cranberries are found in considerable 

Hops are produeed with great success. 

Following wild fruits are found: Service berry, salmon berry, cranberry, 
huckleberry, gooseberry, ,currants, strawberries, cherries, and others; also a 
great variety of wild flowers. Grapes seem to do well and ripen thoroughly. 

The chief pests 'tre, green aphis, grasshoppers, cut worms and the spottecl 
blister beetle, which should be brushed off tree into coal oil tins. Cut worms 
are 'searched for eltrly in morning, and trees are syringed for aphi~. 

Orchard surface should be kept stirred up and free from weeds, with 
OCCltsional irrigation through ,I rills by the rows of trees. 

Low headed grown trees do best. 

Easternstock has done well. 

Annual exhibition is too early in season. 

CHILLIWACK. 

Acreage under orchards: Previous to 1890, 9; planted in 1890, 19;. 
plan ted in 1891, 33. 

Soil: Salldy loam, gravel bottolll, alluvial deposit washed fromlllountains .. 

Degrees of heat, 90; cold, 22. Snow falls occasionally. Nights cooL 
Winds light. 

Most successful fruits are, apples, pears, plums, peaches, cherries, straw· 
berries, raspberries, gooseberries, currants, blackberries, prunes, quince. 

The following are n~08t successful fruits: Appies-sumlller, Early June,. 
-Ast,rachan, Duchess of Oldenburg; autumn, Bellefleur, Munson, Gravenstein,. 
Killg; winter, Baldwin, Greening, Russet. 

Pears: Most of well known varieties do well. Crab apples: Hyslop and' 
Transcendent. Peach: Hales, Crawfords, Alexanders, Plums :Bradshaw,. 
Lombard, Egg, Gage. Wild cranberries abound. Sugar beets do welL 
Tomatoes ·ripen. Melons are produced when properly cared for. 



In wild fruits are found, raspberries, blackberries, strawberries, goose
berries, salmon berries, blueberries, bramble berries, whortle and curmnts. 

In wild tiowers we have various kinds of lilies ltnd other bulbollS flowers, 
,1md a large yariety of flowering shrubs. 

\Ve are not much troubled with pests. 

Best. l'esnlts al'e fronl cultivated orchards. IVe head oui· trees high. 

In packing, It box has been used, costing 12 to 16 cents each. Think It 

lmlf barrel would be preferable. 

Careful picking and sizing of fruit ought to be observed. -

Local and eastern stock ,10 well. 

Needs of district: Buyers who know how to pack, and insist on good' 
packing; reduction of express and freight mtes, and employment of a good 
lecturer. 

Recommend haying arbor (lfty. 

LADNERS LANDING. 

Delta Municipality, 40,000 acres. 

Orchltrds phtnted previoHs to 1890, 50 lLcres; planted dUl'ing 1890, 60 
,acres; planted during 1891, 40 a;cres. 

All land is taken up. 

Soil: Deep black 101Lm, CllLy sub-soil. River bottoms produce best fruits. 

Most successful fruits are, apples, plums, pelLrs, prunes, strawberries, 
-currants, gooseberries. In kinds the following do best: 

Apples-Summer, Yellow Transparent, Red Astrachan, Keswic, Codlin; 
autumn, Gravenstein, Duchess, IVealthy, BlenlU'im Omnge; winter, Bald-
win, Canada Red, McIntosh Red,Golden Russet. ' 

PClLrs--Summer, :\Iadeline, Clapp's Favorite; 'tutumn, Bartlett,' Duchess 
,d'Angouleine, Louise, Bonne de Jersey; wintf!r, Beune Clairgeau, Beurre -
,d'Anjou, ViclLl' of IYakefield. 

Crab apples-Tmnscenclent, Hyslop. 

Peaches-Early Crawford, AlexlLllder. 

Plums-Bradshaw, Red Egg. 

Prunes-I t~tlian. 

Cherries-Royal Ann. 

Apricots-Rt. Catherines. 
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Strawberries-Improved Jucunda. 

Raspberries-Cu thberts. 

Gooseberries-Oregon Champion. 

Currants-Hay's Red. 

Blackberries-Kittatiny. 

Quince-·Orange. 

Figs-growing but not fruited. 

Medlar-growing but not fruited. 

Almonds-4 varieties produced. 

F.'ilhert~-·-doing well. 

Walnuts-doing well. 

Chestnuts-7 varieties, not yet fruit~d. 

Hazel-successful. 

'Wild cranberries-.grow on about 6,000 acres. 

Sugar beets--·succeed. 

Tomatoes-ripen. 

Hops~very successfully raised. 

In wild fruits we have salmon berries, crab apples, black rasp1;lerries. 

"Ve are troubled with the following pests: Forest tent caterpillar, pear
or cherry tree slug, oyster shell bark louse, mildew (light), green aphis, 
vegetable mould (light), moss. 

Remedies-Concentrated lye for oyster shell louse and moss; Paris green 
for tent caterpillars ; coal oil emulsion for green aphis. 

Cultivated orchards do best. Our best method is cultivate to roots .. 
Heading back system of pruning most advisaOle. Low headed trees do best. 

Slab covering under-dminage luts givell good results. 

In packages we use 24 box crates for strawberries; io lb. boxes for cur-
rants ;12 quart baskets for pears, procured in the east. 

vVould recommend that a committee be appointed to arrange for standard. 
package. 

Inspection is recommended. 

An arbor day advisable. 
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Local grown trees most satisfactory. 

Market unsatisfactory. Conld be improved hy bringing grower ana con
,,1mmer closer together. 

Question-Are North·west markets satisfactory, and for what fruits? 

PORT HAMMOND. 

Municipality of Maple Ridg-e. 

Orchards planted previous to 1890, 200 acres; planted during 1890, 30 
'ltcres; planted during 1891, 40 acres. 

Soil is of all descriptions, fr01l1 richest river bottom to lightes.t high. hLnd. 
Land best adapted to fruit st,rong, sandy loam. High land gives finest 
flavor and hest colored fruit. 

Climate: Mild, 
-shade; degrees of 
ff'et. Nights cool. 

ahundance of rain. Degrees of 
cold, zero ahout coldest. Snow 
\Vinds seldom s~rong. 

heat, gre'ttest, 90 in 
fltlls some winters, 2 

All kinds of hardy fruits prosper. Most successful are apples. 
'Gravenstein and Duchess or Oldenburg; autumn, Wealthy and 
'Tompkins; winter, Northern Spy, Golden Russet, 'Ben Davies, 
Stltrk. 

Summer, 
King of 

Baldwin, 

Pears-Summer, Bltrtlett, Clapp's Favorite; autumn, Clairgelttl, Howell ' 
'Sheldon; winter, Bem;re d'Anjou, Easter, Lawrence. 

Crah apples-Tmllscendent and Hyslop. 

Peaches _. Alexander, Early Rivers, Crawford, \Vager, Schumaker, 
"Waterloo. 

Grapes-Moyer, "Vorden, Delaware, Moore's DianlOnd, Moore's Early 
Niagara. 

Stmwberries-All kinds do welt Sharples~ and Creseent principally 
. grown. 

R,tspberries-Red varieties, especially Cuthbert and Marlboro'. 

Gooseberries--Inclustry, Smith's Impro\ ed, Oregon Champion, Downing. 

Currants-Fay's Prolific, cherry, white grape, Lee's Prolific. 

Blackberries-Taylor, Snyder, Kittatiny, Lawlor. 

-Qnince-O~ange, Rhea's Mammoth. 

Ifig trees we find winter kills b,tdly. 

Almond trees do well but not yet fruited. 
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. Filberts are excellent. 

Walnuts are excellent. 

Chestnuts~'.doing well, bu~ not yet fruited. 

Hazels--do well. 

Cranberries-grow in abundance. 

Sugar beets-do well. 

Tomatoes ripen. 

Melons are not very successfully grown. 

Hops are very successfully produced. 

In wild fruits we have raspberries, strawberries, gooseberries, curmnts, 
cherries, crab apples, and wild flowers too numerous to uame. 

Iu pests we have met pear or cherry tree slug, wooly maple bark louse, 
mildew, green aphis, borers, vegetable mould, moss, and injury is done apple 
t"ees by continued freezing !Lucl tluLwing in winter, and hard frost after warlll 
weather. 

Remedies-For 
or cherry tree slug, 
on is also effectual. 

aphis, kerosene emulsion also air slacked lime; for pear 
above remedies .01' liquid Helebore. Pyrethrum dusted 
For moss or horers and other insects on h!wk, a wash of 

soft soap is best remedy. 

Best results are from continuerl cultivation during growing season. Trees. 
in grass fail almost entirely while young. Old trees do fairly in grass if land 
is not too dry. In pruning would advise cutting back all overgrown shoot", 
or, what is better, nipping back of young shoots during summer when grow· 
ing too long, and a well opened head. In high or low headed trees we'find 
lleither extreme aclvisahle; too high heads give too much exposure to wind 
and attack of insects; too low prevent sufficient sun and air from getting 
under and through the tree, which causes much 'of the fruit to be inferior 
unless trees are far apart. 3~ to 4 feet from ground is best height to begin to 
branch from. 

In paclmges we use baskets· from Ontario for small fruits, and 50 poulJIl 
boxes from mills of this province for apples. 

It is a matter of greatest importance that a standard package be adopter!, 
particularly for winter apples. For summer apples and soft fruits generally, 
baskets or small boxes could he used. Selling by weight ought to be carried 
onto 

Suggestions: Better seleetillg of varieties when planting, taking bettel" 
care of orchards, closer culling of fruit, putting no imperfect specimens in 
the packages, better packages, more care in selection of fruit· and packing. 
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Arbor clu,y would be well received. 

Local or home grown stock gives excellent success. Eastern stock very 
·.s:\tisfactory when fr0111 reliable pfLrties direct. Oregon and Washington stock 

llOt in favor . 

. \Iarket would be improved by more and better cared-for orchards, and 
groat.er care in the putting up of fruit. 

PORT HANEY. 

Township 1'2, New "Vestminstel' Dfstrict. 

Soil: River land, clay, quicksand and mica. High land, stiff clay sub
'soil with deposit ltbout 2 feet of sub-soil. Find the high lanrl gives best 
"luality, and low land produces grelttest quantity. 

:Jlost of frui ts do weH,'apples, pears, plums, prunes, cherries, etc. 

Following kinds are most successful: 

l\pples-Summer, Red Astrachan, Early Harvest; autumn,. Gravenstein, 
Duchess, 'Yealthy, King; winter, Northern Spy, Baldwin, Golden Russet, 
Yellow Belleflem, Ben Davis. 

Pears--Spring, Bartlett, Clapp's Favorite;' autumn, Beurre d'Anjou, 
Rowell, Bonne de Jersey, Keiffer; winter, La~rell~e, W. Nelles. 

Crab app~es-Hyslop. 

Peaches-Early Crawford. 

Prunes-Pond's Seedling. 

Cranberries, wild-grow in large quantities. 

Sugar beets-succeed well. 

'l'omlttoes--ripell under favorable circumstances. 

Hops are !t decided Sllccess. 

In wild fruits we have crab apples, strawberries, blackberrie~. salmon 
'herries, huckleberries, etc. 

'Vild flowers abound. 

Following pests have appeared: Caterpillars, cocllin moth, oyster shell 
lonse, mildew, green aphis, borers, apple tree catE'rpillar, moss, blights 

Coal oil emnlsion cares green aphis, and lye wash cures moss. 

Orchards are mostly cultivated. We find root crops snit orchards; and 
peas seem to be beneficial where ground is too rough for roots. 

Cedar undenlrains have given good results. 
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50 pound boxes are used for apples, They are better to be solid, per· 
fectly covering the fruit, and be made of ~ inch thick. \Vinter fruit for keep-· 
ing should be packed in harrels. Vi' ould recommend inspection. 

Local or home grown trees are best and chetLpest. 

The need of the di~trict is information on fruit growing. 

A lecturer should he sent ronnd, to deliver lectures on fruit growing, and 
give instructions in growing, picking and packing fruit. 

I would suggest that Parliament he requested to pass a stringent law for· 
the checking of the spreaiing and extermination of pests. 

Would not advise having arbor day. 

PORT MOODY. 

Acreage under orchards, 24 acres; planted during 1891, 9 'teres. 

Soil: Sandy loam. High laHds give best results in fruit. 

Degrees of heat, average, 70; degrees of cold, ,we rage, 1 to 10 below 
freezing. Snow fall, 1 to 8 inches. Have hut little wind. J'lights are ·c.ool. 

\Ve find the following to he the best; 

Apples.-vVealthy, Gravenstein, Duchess of Oldenburg, Ben Davis, Rhode· 

Island, Greening, Mammoth, Baldwin. 

Pears-Bartlett, Clapp's Favorite, Flemish Beauty, Beurre d'Anjou. 

Crab apples-Montreal Beauty. 

Peaches-Early Crawford. 

Plums-Bradshaw. 

Prunes-Italian and German. 

Grapes--Concord. 

~trawherries-Sharpless. 

Raspberries-Large red. 

Gooseberrifls-Industry. 

Currants--Fay's Prolific. 

Blackberries-·Xittatiny. 

Tomatoes ripen. 

Hops do extra well. 
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In wild fruits we have salmon berries, huckleberries, blackberrillj!. and 

lJhwk raspberries. 

Pests are caterpillars, hop pl:mt louse. 

Remedy-A wash of one can concentrated lye to five gallons of water 
."pplied with '1 long handled brush, but never when tree is growing. 

Cultivated orchards are best. 
to plough which cnts roots of trees. 
'Inrl keep open in centre. 

We use common cultivator in preference 
We prune k to & previous year's growth, 

Low headed trees are preferable. 

l'<1ckages l1sed are, for apples, boxes, llxl2x20. - vVould "dvise a stan
dard package, lIb. for small fruits, and I believe barrels would carry apples 
])3ttcr than boxes. 

HQlne grown stock is best. 

:'brket is good. 

Think position of things could be greatly improved by lower rates of in
terest, to en",ble clearing aud preparation of land, which is expensive work in 
this country. 

SALT SPRING ISLAND. 

L"nd under orchards: Previous to 1890, 78 acres; planted in 1890, 
45 acres; in 1891, 7 acres. 

Soil: Sandy loam on hard clay sub-soil with bottom of black soil. vVe 
find that sandy loam with open sub-soil is best' adapted for fruit; and high 
land the most prefernble. 

We have some winds. 

V\' e grow apples, pears, plullls, cherries and peaches. The tnost successful 
kinds are: 

Apples-Summer, Red Astrachan; autumn, Gravenstein, King of Tomp
kins; winter, Baldwin, Swarr, Lemon, Pippins, Bellefleurs. 

Pears-Summer, Early Butter; autuilln, Bartlett,' Flemish Beauty; 
winter, Vicar of ·Wakefield. 

Plums-Columbia. 

Grapcs--Concord. 

Tomatoes ripen. 

Hops grow well. 
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The following pests are met; :Forest tent c<ttel'pilhtl', green '"phis, oyster 
shell \xtrk louse, mildew, ,-egetable mould, moss, hlights. 

Remedies--·Lye wash, soap-sud wash, but most succ';ssful is dog. fish oil. 

OrclHl,l'll~, to be successful, must be cultivatecl. 

In IJruning, we cut well back. 

Standard boxes should be used for apples and pem·s. 

Home grO\\'n stock gi '-es best reslllts; foreign stock often llot trlle to 
l'Hl"me. 

SHORTREED (ALDER GROVE). 

Our soil is clay, with SOLne gravel and sa,nd sU\J-soil. 
fruit are from high land. 

Best i-esults in 

Apples, pears, prunes, plums, berries, ClllTll,nts (llul most fruits do well, 
with best results fi'om following kincls : 

Apples-Summer, Red Astraclmll; lmtulllll, Gravenst.ein; winter, 
··Greening, Blue Peal'main. 

Pears--Summer, Bartlett mul Clapp's Flworite; ,wtUlllll, F"ll, Butter, 
Benne d'Anjou; winter, ,'-inter, Nelles. 

Cl'&b Apples-Transcendent. 

Peaches-Em'ly Cr,"wford. 

Plums-Yellow Eggs, C"lumbi". 

Prunes-Italian ,tnd Silver. 

·{)herries-Royal Ann, Black, T,l,l'tm·ian. 

A pcicots-Royal. 

N ectariries-Boston. 

Grapes---Concorcl. 

Raspberries-.Mammoth Cluster (hbck). 

Gooseberries-]<~nglish (lat·ge). 

English \Valnnts and Spanish Chestnuts prosper. 

Wild cranberries grow in small quantities. 

Hops are most successful. 

In wild fruits we have dewberries, ],hwk raspberries, sltlmollbcrries, 
cfJtmwberries, huckleberries (red aue! bhLCk), high bush 'untnbenie8. 
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Pests are: Mildew, hop plant louse, apple borers. We did some spraying' 
on hops whic~ was sHccessful. 

Orchards should be cultivated; the whole surface should be kept clear or 

weeds. 

Fall pruning is best. 

Medium high-headed trees [\re preferable, the better admitting of 
cultivation. 

Cedar underdrainage has been successfully used. 

Home grown stock most satisfactory. 

We are making. wine from raspberries and hlack currants, and if a market 
for same could b~ opened, this business could be made very valuable to the 
province. Superior wines can be produced here in great quantities at reason
able prices. Would like Fruit Growers' Association to open up a market for
our wines. 

STEVESTON. 

Soil: Rich clay loam. 

All the surrounding country gives good resHlts in most kinds of fruit. 

Find low lands best for small fruits. 

Wild cranberries grow to a considerable extent. 

Sugar beets do extra well. 

Tomatoes ripen. 

"\tv riter knows of no pests. 

'Ve prune from the inside. 

('edttr covering for under drainage has given good sat'isfaction. 

Local home grown nursery stock has heen most successflll. 

Market is good. 

Want of district: more fruit growers. 

SUMAS. 

About 25 acres under orchards. Land taken up: about 8000 acres. 

Soil. black loam and clay loam. If well drained, river bottom land, 
gives best res ul ts. 

Degrees of heat: greatest, 95. Degrees of cold: greatest, 5 below zero.,
Depth of snow: 8 inches some seasons. Winds preYf1il. Nights are cool. 
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Apples, pelLrs, pe'Lches, plums, pnUles, q;linces, gooseberries, CUrr1<llj~, 
<etc., do well. 

The most successful kinds 1<re : 

_ Apples-Summer, Red Astrachan, Grey'Astrachan; n,utumn, C;mvensteil', 
Porter's, Maiden's Blush, King of Tompl.dns; wintci', Northern Spy, Golden 
Russet, Baldwin, Seek-no-Further, Roxbury Russet, Ureenillg, Ben Davie, 
Lemon. 

Pears-Bartlett. 

Wild Hazel abounds. 

iVild cranberries are found abundantly. 

Sugar beets do splendidly. 

Tomatoes ripen. 

Melon,S are produced. 

Hops grow well. 

'Vild brambleberries, black raspherries, stn1,wherries, etc., m'e fouw!' 

The following p~sts exist: Caterpillar, apple tree c"terpillal', mo~s. 

In cultivation, would recommend liberal cLlltivation of soil for first ten 
:years; after. that, seed down with orchard grass, keeping top <hessed with 
barnyard and chip manure. 

:Nly pruning I prefer doing in autumn ,after fruit is gathered, keeping tree 
well balanced to admit of light. 

For heading I t1Lke a tree high enongh to admit of ,1, horse passing Ul1l1e1'. 

Packages used are: For apples, boxes, heads lOxl2, sides 22 inches; got 
-from saw mills, cost 18 cents, including nails and making. I would recom
mend the 150 pound barrel, same to be bmnded with packer's name 

Would rec01nmend an inspection 

Would recommend having an "rhol' clay. 

Home grown trees give greatest satisfaction 

Needs of clistrict are eclucation in kinds of fruit to plant for pt'ofit. 

Qualities should be graded. 

Prunes promising to be a large pm·t of future crops, people ought to be 
:-posted 011 best kinds to plant. 
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VICTORIA CITY· 

About 100 acres under orchards. All land near is taken up.' : 

Soil: Sandy and clay loam. 

Degrees of heat, max., 75; degrees of cold, min., 20. Seldom any snow

Nights are cool. Winds prevail. 

Plums, cherries, apples, pears ~\nd all small fruits do well, following being

most successful: 

Apples-Summer, Gravenstein, Red June; autumn, King; winter, Belle

fleur, Spitzenberg. 

Pears-Summer, Bartlett; autumn, Seckle; winter, vVillter Nelles. 

Crab apples-Siberiml. 

Peaches-Alex,tnder, Cr~twford. 

Prunes-German. 

A pricots-Moorepark. 

Grapes- Concord. 

Strawberries-Sharpless, 

Raspberries-Cuthbert. 

Gooseberries·--American varieties. 

Blackberries--Snyder, Kittatiny. 

Filberts, walnuts, chestnuts, hickory nuts ancl hazel nuts grow satisbc·· 
torily. 

Tomatoes ripen. 

Pests met are; Caterpillars, codlin moth, oyster shell bark louse, mildew,. 
green aphis, borers, moss. Woolly aphis unusually bad this year on apples. 
Cut worms abundant. A grub or worm very destructive to Narcissi bulbs. 
have only been seen in larvrel form yet .. 

"Remedy-Best insecticide fir tree oil. 

For city fruit trees low heads are preferable. 

Underdraimtge has giveu satisfactory results where tried. 

A standal'd package should be adopted, and packers should be more care
ful in selecting packages, also in culling fruit. 

Local grown trees succeed best. Prefer Oregou tq eastern or European:._ 
stock. 

Market'is local and fairly satisfactory. 
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YALE, 

About 150 acres fl;om 8 "miles below Hope to Yale under orchards. 

Soil: Sand ~'nd gravel loam ; no clay. 

" Degrees of heat, 108 in shade; degrees of cold, 10 below zero about low
'Bst. Snow falls 3 to 6 feet. Nights cool. 

Summet', autumu and wlllter apples and pears do well, particularly the 
later varieties. Crab apples, early peaches, plums, cherries, apricots, early 
.grapes, strawberries, raspberries, currants and blackberries prosper. 

Walnll ts, chestnuts, hickory nuts, hazel nuts and butter nuts grow. 

" Sugar beets do well. 

'Tomatoes ripen. 

Hops do splendidly. 

Wild fruits and flowers abound. 

Pests found are, caterpillars, codlin moth, black knot, mildew, apple tree 
-caterpillar and moss, also a green spider on plants. 

Remedies~Mixed powder, ashes, tobacco smoke. 

Cultivated orchards do best. 

Local grown trees give best satisfaction," Oregon next. 

Market is local; lIot very satisfactory. 
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Papers Read before the Association~ 

LABELLING.-NUMBERING1,·erBlt8 NAMING. 

PAPER PRESENTED AT DIRECTORS' MEE'rING, MAY 5~~H, 1891. 

Chai1'man and Gentlemen,' 

It is of the lltmost importance that every tree in the orchard shollid be
known, and a record. kept of its doings; in fact a full history of the tree ought 
to be in the 'possession of the orchardist. It is to lay before this meeting the 
pIau of a system which, to some extent, meets the require~nents of the case,_ 
that these few remarks are tendered. 

Where the orchard is small, a map giving the position of each- tree miUht 
be made, bnt this would only be slllitable on s111,,1l places, or where the 
orchard is large, the map would have to be Im,de in sections; but even this.
would entail more labor than the ordinary fruit grower has time for. L,tst 
fall I planted out over 1,000 trees, 500 apple among the rest. Before planting, 
the land was measured off into distances, and the pits dug, and each pit 
got a number; after planting, the name of the tree planted in efLch hole was 
eatered in a book against its corresponding number. The f~llowing table
may help to make my meaning clearer: 

No. 'Name Date of Planting. Remarks. 

Golden R. Fall of 1890 Flowered in spring, 1891. 

2 Baldwin 

I claim this a,dVtultage for the numbering system, that it is simpler amI 
saves lahor, and in the event of a tree dying 01' being destroyed in any way, it 
can be replaced by any other, and np trouble with tallies writing, the name· 
of the substitute can he ent~r(:d in against its number. 

III the remarks column anything call he written which is wOl:th noting' 
about any particuhLr tree, and a complete history of the differel~t trees kept. 

My tallies are made of cedar, hut I intend to have them made of zinc and 
the numbers put on with acid, so as to be almost indestn;ctible with the
weather. 

Lisgnl' Farm, 
Harrison River. 
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IMPRESSIONS OF B.C. FRUIT IN, THE EAST. 

R. E. GOSNELL. 

"To the President and Members oj the B,O. Fr'uit Grower«' Association: 

G~]NTLEMEN,-My report on the British Columbia fruit at the eastern 
-fairs must not be regarded as in any sense official, but purely an informal 
.affair, and as c.onveying a few suggestions that may, or may not, be useful. 
It will be brief. I have not time to make an elaborate and,letaijed reference 
·to the whole subject, with comparisons where eastern fruit is concerned, and 
my remarks of last year render it unnecessary. 

To start with, the season in British Columbia was unfavorable to the best 
-results for exhibition purposes. It was backward, say two weeks later than 
ill former years, and to a large extent the crop was 'a failure compared with 
some previous crops. Notwithstanding these drawbacks, however, the collec
tion of fruits was a good one, particularly that in bottleg. Perhaps there was 
not as great variety of fruits as the year before. Some of the best specimeus 
spoiled on the way, and several boxes that were shipped direct without beiug 
-opened ,here, owing to imperfect. packing, were useless when they reached 
Toronto. 

Some dispa~aging remarks in the columns of the local press appeared, 
'which I felt it my 'duty to refer to as follows in the report to the president of 
the Exhibition Association, who took pains himself to ascertain the trnth of 
,the assertions about the exhibition being a disgrace to the province, and from 
independent resources received quite" reverse verdiet : 

At Toronto we were awarded a large space in a fairly favorable location, 
in the eastern half of the Natural His,tory building, which was_ quite near to 
the main entrance >Lnd exits. Besides, pl>Lcards were posted in every part of 
the grounds, directing the public to it, and a large streamer was placed over 
the main entrance pointing to it. The building itself is airy, roomy and well 
lighted. vVe occupied about 250 feet of wall space, 10 feet high, and about 
1,000 square feet of table space, as well as considerable space surrounding the 
front entrance to the building, where the larger exhibits-timber, manufac
tured woods, co"l, slate-were placed. The photographs, six in number, 
which were sent you, will give a better ide:.t of the arrangement than I can 
,convey here. Briefly, separate spaces were allotted to Victoria and district, 
N,tnaimo, the Experimental .i3'arm, Harrison. ",tIley, Westminster, Chilliwack, 
Delta, W'estham Island, Lnlu and Sea Islands, and Vancouver, arranged in 
the above order, with Victoria and Vancouver facing. With a liberal use of 
red and blue and white cottons, large views of the province, numerous large 
maple leaves, festoonings of cedar. fl'ags ,md mottoes, together with the general 
arrangement of fruit, grains on the walls, and other exhibits, we succeeded, I 
think, in h,wing a very attractive exhihit, I judge not only from my own ap
preciation of such matters, which might be considered "s na.turally biassed in 
Javor of what was done under my own supervision, but from the comments of 
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visitors, !,ml fl'om the tholl.sands who ,poured iit !wd who seem~d to take a ;'ery 

eager interest ill what they saw, and plied attendaI~b~ with myr~ads of questlOlls. 
Of course l'esidellts of British Columbia who VISIted the fall' were naturally 
mOl'e critical ,mel less a,ppreciatiYe tJULn strangers, hect,use nothing appeared 
1l1111SUal to theIll, but miless they were not honesb in the expression of their
opinion, which would be a very Imf"ir ,tssumption indeed, they were all well 
pleased with what they saw. It must he remembered, t~o,. that a hag~age 
cal', heavily laden, arrived on Monday evening, tmel the exlllblts were reqUIred 
to be in place on IVeelnesday, which, in consideration of the amount of labOl
in ha,ndling, ltrranging and decorating, etc., seyeral thousltnd indivichml 
articles, is deserving oi some leniency, even if the eye of the fastidious were' 
offended in It few of the deta.ils. However, notwithstanding the disparaging 
remarks which appeared in the 10m.1 press, cowardly because anonythous" 
there are no apologies to offer, nor are allY necessary. The press of ToroHto 
atHl other cities whose representatives were frequent visitors, spoke in the 
highest terms ,ind published much of interest concerning the province. 
M!,nitoba and the Northwest had a splendid exhibit, handled hy the C. P. R., 
and one of which the west and all Canadlt should feel proud, hut, while 1 do 
llOt admit that ours suffered depreciation by comparison, the former eost ten 
dollars where the British Golumbilt exhibit cost one, (tIlll hltd ltS 111ltlly 111ore' 
men to look after and (tI'l'ange it. Given the same ltppropriation, 'a siniilar 
number of men and equal facilities in other respects, British Columbht could 
fal' surpass the efforts of ltny other province in the Dominion in making a 
varied and effective display. The glassware alone for exhibiting the grains 
of the Northwest cost more than our exhibit altogether from first to last. 
And in regard to fruit, !.tS MI'. Hill points out in his letter to you, it cannob 
he expected tlmt fruit carried 3,000 miles will look as well three weeks after 
being pullerl as fruit fre8h from the orchar(ls, Cltptious critics, therefore, who, 
speak neither in sympathy with the objects of the association nor knowledge 
of the matter in question, display more shrewdness than manliness in with· 
holding their names when expressing their views in the public print. 

I here ltppend a letter received from wh. A. McD. Allan, for yeM'S the 
president of the Ontl,rio Fruit (h'owers' Associlttion, who had c1Htrge of the 
Canadian fruit exhibit ltt the Colonial Exhihition in London, Eng., ~ho
practically established the C(tIladian apple trade in England, who is an 
authority in pomology thronghout America, am1 who WltS instrUluelltltl ir~ 
organising this associlttion. 

[Unfortunately, Ylr. Allen's letter has been mislaid. MI'. Allen, however,. 
speaks ill the strongest possible way of the British Columbia fruit as shown at 
Toronto, 'which he refers to as an "object lesson" of great interest to him. 
Many varieties, he says, seem to improve in British C'oll1lilbia, not only in 
size ltncl color, bu~ in flavor. Our cherries, in his opini01~, are equal to the. 
best G~rman cherl'1e~. ::\IfI': Allen expresses surprise that any person cquld 
speak 111 any sense (hsparagmgly of the British Columbia exhibit. either as to. 
quality or arrangement. He spent some time in the British Col~unbia court 
'which to him was the most interesting feltture of the whole exhihit.--ED.] " 
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As the gravamen of the objections reported reh~ted t.o the poor quality of 
the fruit exhibited, I feel justified in referring to the matter as fully as I have, 
and the above letter is only one of abont a dozen similar which I have received. 
It is a matter, too, 1~ffecting the credit of the province, because if the fruit 
was a disgrace to British Columbia, the onus must be on a number of out' 
representative fruit gro\vers who contributed the specimens, and on the pro
vince and not on the association. I know no better way of advertising the 
province than,that of showing its fruit capahilities, because in no way has it 
more fertile resources. To the average man with average capital, ability 10nd 
intelligence, fruit growing offcrs more inducements than any other calling, 
anrt I believe, ·with ,,11 our wealth of minerals, fish ancl timber, there is ll101;e 
gold, industry and ultimate aud permanent prosperity lying dormant in the 
possibilities of horticulture than any of those named. It is, too, one of those 
industries int.o which competition and the multiplication of values enter bene
ficially to the whole. It is only, and it is the experience of all fruit countries, 
When a surplus of products is created, when new markets must be discovered 

, and gained, that success is certain. When British Columbia can ship by the 
carload, fresh and preserved fruits to the Northwest and to eltstern Canacla, 
and shiploads, as she cloes salmon ",ud lumoer, that fruit . growing will he 
placed on a permanent and payillg basis. Until Canada found a market for
apples in EuglanJ, her orchards were encumberances rather than acquisitions .. 
Rates cannot be obtained from carrying companies that will make it pay, until 
carloads can be made up. Fruit trains go out of C[1.lifornia weekly, and daily, 
it mal be, at cert~1in seasons, and fruits are distributed from such ~ompeting 
poil}ts as Chicago, all through the east, and that is because there is a surplus 

_ of fruit to ship that must be got rid of, and though the prices are such that 
British Columbia growers would not deign to accept, by the mere plenty which 
abounds, it pays. Ontario growers tell me that grapes at a cent [0 pound proy 
them. Fniit is sold in California as low as n cent a pound, and makes divi· 
dends. Carloads of California fruit went into Winnipeg weekly last summer. 
TIHtt is our market by all mlmner of rights, but clealers there would be greatly 
disappointecl if they looked for even one carload in a season from British 
Collllubi.a. Of course, we [011 understancl that this is a new province and that we 
must creep before we walk. Still, I do not think the progress has been macle 
that should have been. There is 110 reason why British Columbi[o, with 
similar. resources and horticultural conditions, should not stand in the same 
relation to Canada that (\tlifoflJia does to the United States, that is in fruits 

clearly within her capabilities. 

There are several reasons for the backwardness characteristic of this 
province. One is, chat owing to so much of the best lands being locked up in 
the hands of speculators, the class of settlers that we most need for develop
ment has not beim attracted. The available lands have been made too high. 
Another is, that the prices of produce, heretofore with the facilities for, mak
ing a living so· favorable, have rendered it unnecessary to put forth earnest 
efforts. to succeed. There is such a thing as being too well off. The old 
adage has it that" necessity is the mother of invention." As a matt~r of fact, 
there is no place on tbis continent where greater care and labor are necess[1.ry 
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-to produce good results than in British Columbia. As we know, a great deaf of 
hap-hazttrd work ha;s been done, and orchards planted withou~ referell~e to suJ~. 
'sequent cultivation, or the varieties required. Reckless and IrresponsIble fnut 
;tree agents have filled the province with trees of all kinds and varieties, half of 
,them the very antithesis of theil' representations, and as a result there are 
many orch!trds iu bearing tlmt ought to be very remunerative, which have not 

.enough of anyone good variety t() P!ty, or the ~arieties are totally' unsuited. 
Then, if I may be pardoned for broaching on that subject agai~, what fruit is 

.good is shipped in a manner which cloes not take the m!trket, with the result 
,that it is low~r in prices p,nd less preferred than Oregon and eastern fruit that 
htLS been carried long distances, wheretts, being fresh ,from the orchard, it 

.should command first place. Here I more particularly refer to apples, plums, 
pears and even cherries. Go to any fruit store and examine two boxes of any 
kind, one British C~lumbia and the other imported. The one box to start 
with, has no pretensions to neatness, ttnd two or three varieties of varying 

,sizes are thrown in pell·mel!. The other may be in the average, inferior fruit, 
but the box is light and neat, there is only one variety, one apple is the 
measure of tLll the rest, and when it is opened the arrangement is like balis in 

.a c:nmting frame. A cllstomer does no,t even stop to think' which he will' 
. choose. It may be a trick of the trade, but it is a trick that pays, and one, 
however conservative we are, we must learn to make fruit growing pay .. In 
,saying this, it is not to appear critical or air any snperioI' wisdom. It is the 
truth, tLS every fruit dealer knows can testify. 

1'0 remecly this, it is n<?cessary to start over again, and begi~ on first 
principles. There are three t,hings to do: First, choose the varieties" the 
llltwket demands, and fOl' wh'ich the province is best suited; second, t; cnlti· 
vate with a view to the best results; third, to systematize the sale of orchard 
pl'Oducts. Another element has unexpectedly entered to complicate the pro· 
hlem. A nnmber of canneries have suddenly sprung into existence, !tnd tL 
little prematurely, it would seem, in view of the abilities of the province to 
supply them. Cannery men are faced with several unlooked for difficulLies. 
Fruit is not plent-iflll enough, and consequently not cheap enongh to afford a 
·di,'idend on their operations; and again they cannot get the right varieties 
for cmming. Growing fmit for canneries is quite another thing to growing it 
for the frnit dealer. For instance, certain varieties of fruits, plums, cherries, 
pears, ttnd so on, may sell well in the market, but are no, or little, good for 
·canning purposes. The qllestion is, what varieties should be grown. 

1'0 solve tIlC'se several problems there is but one re'tsonable, comlllon 
'-Sense way. Local experience is not sufficient to tell us what varieties ttre 
best ~uited to our climate anel our market. Nobody knows, because nobody 
has hvedlong enough in the business here to find out.. Canning is a new bus;
I~ess here, and therefore most of us are in the clark 'LS to its requiremedts. To 
{md out we must go where these problems have already been solved. We 
must look to Oregon 'tnd California. Then the climatological and other condi
tions are very similar. With isothermal modifieations the whole 'Pacific coast 
is similar in its biology. It is a reasonable assumption, therefore, that wha.t 
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will succeed in Oregon and California,will have fail' prospects of succeeding irl' 
British Columbia. The commercial ltSpect of fruit growing is very much the
same here' as there. 

This is It day of commissions. There are mining commissions, boodling' 
commissions, civil service commissions, commissions to investigate irregulari
ties in municipal affairs, fishery commissions, and what not. If It man, 01" 

two or three men, go wrong in office, and a lot of money goes with them it 
costs the country as much more to find out where it has gOlle to. The fu,rmeJ" 
bears the greater brunt of all this, and it is about time the f,wmer and fruit
grower had a commission, too. I. would suggest and recommend to this. 
association that the government of British Columbia be memorialized to 
appoint a commission of two or three practical men, wh" know what is· 
wa.nted, not office seekers or political spongers, to go down the coast as far as· 
SOllthern California, study the whole question thorougilly fr0111 root to branch, 
including the minutest cletn,ils of varieties, planting, cllitivation, cl1.nning, 
selling, and so on, and present a concise report for publication llnd distribll
tion to every farmer in the province. This report might incidentally include 
hop raising, which is not generally understood, or, in fiLct, not at all in 
British Columbia; poultry raising and one or two other illatters of ilnportance
tlutt might come easily within the notice of said commissioners. More goocl 
would result- from this than all the commissions and pretensions and awe-in
spiring investigations that this country has ever suffered. Gentlemen, these 
are some of the impressions I have formed east as well as at home about Brit
ish Columbia fruit, and if my cogitations hl1.ve been productive of a single 
idea worth resoluting upon, I shall be fully repaid for the wear and tear of 
mental tissue. Somebody or other said, "be sure you are right, and then go
ahead." Grant said, that the way to resume was to resume, and I shall re
sume my seat by remarking that the way to do somet.hing is to do it. If thE> 
British Columbia' Ftll.it Growers' Association is to accomplish the mission frH" 
which it Wl1.S allegedly brought into existence, the members want to do mOl'e 
than to discuss resolutions and read papers, which only see light again in the 
annual report, but are like the unprocltwtive seed in the parable of the so weI'. 
There is, without doubt, a lot to do, and a wide field for usefulness. To use 
a vulgar Americanism, the association should walk into that field with both 

feet. 

CANNING AND PRESERVING FRUIT. 

PAP~;R BY MR. MORRIS, OF OKELL & MORRIS, VICTORIA. 

Nearly all the ills th"t lUan is heir to fiud their antidote in the variety of 
fruits culled from every part of the globe. No wonder we should read in th60 
Old Book, "My fruit is better than goM, yea, than much fine gold," The 
mention of fruit never fails to inspire thoughts of the pleasantest kind. They 
delight the palate, they please the eye, 1tud in conteJuplation of their artistieo 
and classic £onn, hue and fragrallce, who has not with their pretty wiles lmd. 
persuasions been intoxicated with their lucious nectar. Very rarely do men 
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refuse fruit for hel'6 nature has concentrated her richest powers. .Brought to 
perfection l:nder the genial influence of .sunshine, ~hey are :hemselves ~ike sun
beams of Heaven, and ask from us sImply theIr receptIOn !Llld enjoyment. 
'The abundance which natme supplies has been with no niggard hand, an_d 
happy the people whose clim~te permits her to plant, to tend and foster the 
many kinds tlmt are suitable to their country. 

You will have noticed on the agenda paper, that the subject down is 011 

"Preserving." ,Now, as we have experienced some little difficulty in procllI'
ing the right kinds of fruit, and as we have frequently been asked by farmers 
and others the kinds to grow, you will .perhaps pardon me if, for a few 
moments I, give a sketch of whlLt I think will suit the manufacturers or home 
preserv.ers. Fruit culture is no longer a hap-luLzard work, but it is now con
ducted upon scientific principles, and as the best kinds of fruits are obtainable, 
thet:e is no excuse for inferior trees Leing planted. Now, as our object is to 
treat of the vq,rieties that may be successfully grown in British Golumbia, we 
will begin with apples, and without entering into their origin and structure 
we may say that they have been carried to all parts of the world, but that hot 
·countries are not the most favorable to their growth. It does fairly well in' 
New Zealand, and I saw in January and February of.last year apples that 
lo}ked almost like peaches, and these were selling at 12 and.14 cents per lb. 
But no country in the world is more favorable to the growth of apples than the 
-continent of America, that is, Canada and some parts of the States,' and from 
whl~t I have seen at yonI' local exhibitions, this province may claim to grow 
some of the largest apples the world has seen. Their quality may not be as 
good, and their productiveness as great as some we know. This may be the 
result of not knowing, in many eases, -the right kind to pla.nt, hence, tbis 
<1ssociation must be an enormous boon to the province a.nd worthy of eyery 
support. At an exhibition held some time ago in England there were placed 
upon the tables no less than ten thousand dishes of apples, representing two 
thousand alld twenty varieties, of which the judges ano~ed 1,554 to h~ dis
tinnt, and with a view to which W(tS the best kind to grow, a poll was taken, 
when the following stood at the top of the tree: In the southern counties, Cox's 
Orange, King of Pippins, Ribston Pippin, Blenheim Orange, Kerry Pippin; 
ea"tern co!tntie8, Cox's Orange, Blenheim Orange, Kerry Pippin, Irish Pippin; 
1m:dland cO!lnties, Cox's Orallge, King of Pippins, Ribston Pippin, Kerry 
Pippin. It will be seen that the King of Pippins was Cox's Orange. This 
tree is noted for its splendid bearing qRalities, and if planted in this conn try 
would do well; so would the Keswick Codling and Lord Suffield, and of all 
varieties none would be more profitable to the farmer than the celebrated 
Baldwin. It is a splendid keeper and its culinary qualities t~ake it a general 
favorite. In passing through Oregon and Galifornia recently, I noticed that 
this tree was very largely planted and is being sem over here in large quanti
ties. I wonldlike to suggest here that if the farmers would go to a little more 
trouble in grading and packing their apples, that every apple should be 
plucked from the tree and carefully packed in 'rows in the box. We ha.ve 
much to learn from the States and New Zealand in this respect. Living in the 
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~eighborhood of Manchester, Eng., I frequently went to Shudhill market, per
llaps the largest wholesale and retail market in the world, and in com'ersation 
with the largest importers, was told that those farmers who graded and 
packed their apples in rows and wrapped them ill tissue paper, and took every 
·care, could always fetch the largest price and sell the best. Now, here is [' 
sample of what wa;s brought to our preserve factory at Victorin., and Mr. 
Okell, my p'trtner, will vonch for the statemcnt. Apples h>Lve been sent to us 
by the farmers, small, litt.le scrubs, and different kinds mixed, and even 
pot'ttoes, and these have been put into boxes, cut ont in the rongh, and have 
weighed 25 pounds. These have been what is called 50-lb. boxes. One WDI'<l 

more and we will pass on, but it would be a pity not to name the pretty little 
fruit, the Siberian crab or cherry ,tpple. It is one of those that seem to take 
a position between the wild t1nd· culti""ted, but though called a crab, it is 
.quite distinct from the wild apple. It is rather sharp, but inviting, when 
made into conserves. I am not sure but that the farmers ,tre neglecting to 
plant this' tree. Being wishfnl to send over to England last Summer, with 
ou'r other goods, we found them scarce. Now, while -Canada and the States 
head the list as apple growing countries, Fl'ltnce, BeJgium and the Channel 
Islands produce the largest pears. I have seen some that have been exhibited 
in this country, certl1inly very fine, but for flavor and dimensions you are at 
present behind. There is room tor improvement, and with [' climate such as 
w.e possess, it is only a question of time. Among those raised in Englanfl, 
none ~xeel that beautiful lemon. yellow, with blush on the sunward side, 
named Lucy Greive.; Knight's Monarch, sugary and perfumed; River's 
Beacon, bright and handsome, and for stewing, I1nd turning a rich crimsoll 
is not to b~ beaten; and never forget to plant the J argonelle and Mane 
Louise. But do not expect pef,rs of the finest quality «ud flavor where tIlt: 
soil is wet,-cold and clayey, The early history of the plum is rather remote 
-and complicated, but for the sake of convenience we will divide them into 
three distinct and typical fo~ms: The sloe, sloe thol'll and black thorn; 
,secondly~ th~ bHllace (pr1mis institia),. and thirdly, which from its appeal'
-ance, would' indicate it to be the source of the garden plums, called prwl'/(.{ 

·domestica. It is usual for botanists to call .all these by the same name,l"'U'IIll-< 
·domestica. Now, in England, unquestionably the most valuable of all varie
ties is the Damson. It is hl1rdy, easily cultivated and yields large crops. 
There are se~!"ral varieties, but the one that stands without a rival is tlw Fal"
leigh. The fruit is srnall, but is prodUCed in I1bunclant clusters and is unsur
passed for preserving. N ow, ~hy have not the farmers in this splendid dis
tl ict planted this tree in great quantities'! I notice you cltn grow the Golelen 
Egg plum to perfection, and aithough I have an intimate 1i:nowledge of the 
fruits of Oregon and California, I have seen nothing to smpass what can be 
produced here in the Golden Egg, vVashington arid Victoria, and I argpe from 
this that the French, Italian and Germltn prunes, which I1re produced in such 
-abundance in Wltshington and Oregon that they have to ship thousands of 
boxes east after their own wfmts are supplied, can surely be grown here. I 

·ltm told thltt you' are feeding your cattle or pigs with certain kinds. There is 
no'needfor this, for if you will grow the right kinds, amI come to the manu
facturers, we will tell you how to tUl'll them into dollars. Another favoriloe 
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fmit that might be grown ill greater quantities is the apricot, loving, as it 
does, the moistare of the sea, .planted in sunny and protected positions or be
tween apple trees, I think, with a climate snch as we luwe, it lJught to re
ceive greater attention. Among the various small frnits, I would name only' 
those that will be most profitable to the growers. ~-ow, it may not be 
generally known, but from the information I have gleaned, nearly all the pre
serves made from s~all fruits have been coming from Engl<1nd or the east, and 
British Columbia, with a climate second to none for the growth of snch, is not· 
producing what she ought, and what are grown are fetchiug splendid prices, 
as the following will show. A farmer told me ahout two months ago, th!tt. 
out of one aere of land, after all expenses were paid, that he cleared $419, 
clear profit. This was in strawberries. Now, we 'tre prepared, and I dare 
say other manufacturers are prepared also, 'to take tons of these.. The same 
may be said of raspberries, for jam made from this is, without questiori, the· 

. most deJightflllly aromatic that can be conceived. And of the blackberries, 
you can grow them such as no other country can snrpass, either Jor size or
quality. I am unner the .imj)ression that we are lacking in gooseberries, and 
here Great Britain bears away the palm. The best way to grow them is, un-· 
questionably, upon trellices, the plants then reqtlire little space, are easHy 
pruned, and the summer growth cleared out of the way, the wood gets better
matured and heavier crops are the result. As to the best kinds to grow, 
t'tstes vary. Of the red, white, yellow ann green, the Y3110w is acknowledged 
to be the richest and most vinous in flavor. With reference to cnrrants, red 
white and·. black, the specimens I have seen, are lIOt up to the mark. ",he 
black currants delight in a rich, strong soil, and stand deservedly high and 
as a medicinal conserve, heing soothing, tonic anel stimulant, and will weH 
repay all who h,we land to grow them. 

I propose now to give some of the principles on which fruit may be pre
serven. Having had considerable experience, 1 Illay lay claim to know some-· 
something, howev'lr little, of this art, for it is an art, and if eonducten. OIl 

scienti£c principles, with minds open to receive fresh instruction, the benefit 
will be for the welfare of mankind. To carry out the best mode ofpreseI'ving, 
it n1Ust be done on a large scale, and a thorough and practical knowledge of 
the degrees of sugar boiling is necessary. The number of these degrees vary, 
hut the object of this paper is to give a brief and clear idea, to ins~rnct, am1' 
not to confuse, so I will call the first degree the smooth or 215 degree by 
the thermometer" and as an example, we will take 12 pounds of sugar, crys
tilol, to 3 pints of water and hoil ohis for five minutes. Dip in a tea spoon 
and draw between the finger and thumb, and if. it feels smooth, this. 
is the degree called the smooth and is used for crystallizing liquors and 
various other goods. The second is the thread or 230 c1eg·eesof the· 
thermometer. Now, in the course of a few minutes the sugar passes'. 
into this degree. If you try the spoon again, close your finger !tue[. 
thumb and gently part them, you will perceive a thread-like appe'trance. 
It has now passed into this stage and is used for syrups and bon bons. The
third may be called the blow or feather, and is 240 degrees. Now, if yon 
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'were to dip in a skimmer with holes in, into the pan and draw it out quickly, 
.and then blow very h~trd through it you will perceive bladders or feathery 
particles pass away, and this stage is used for candying peel, fruit and so on. 
Now, in order to be a good preserve maker, it is necessary to hfwe an iNtimate 
knowledge of the degrees of sugar boiling, so as to prevent ferlnentati~n, and 
thus enable them to be kept for years. Jams ana marmaJades originally were 
used to convey one ,tnd the ·same meaning, but are. now understood to mean 
different processes. The term marmahde is now applied to those fruitstliat 
·are of a mucilangus nature, such as oranges and lemons, while the term jam 
has reference to those of a soft nature and very readily converted into pulp 
with or without the aid of heat. Now, taking this as a basis or gllide, you 
see jams a,nd marmalades may he made from all fruits, always considering 
that the fruit must he of a firm, dry nature, aud now that sugar is so much 
.cheaper than it was, it is like spoiling the ship for the sake of five cents of 
·tar, where, from motives of economy, l~ss quantities of sugftr are used than 
i:lught to be. Now, it luis sometimes been thought that fruit that was wet 
would not preserve, .hm; such is not the case, for if placed in the pan amI 
boiled heforethe sugar is added, evaporation takes place and the water is ex
·cluded. There are many people think that fruit in all its stages may be pre
. .served, but such is not the case, and many years ago I rel:Ld of the different 
periods of mltturity th"t fruit undergoes. I understand it to be four kilids, 
.and may briefly be described as: First, maturity of vegetation, that is when 
the fruit has gone through the vegetable process of ripening and looks ready 
to fall from the tree. The second is the maturity of honeyfication, and this 
,collsis,ts in the ripeness and flavor which fruits of all kinds acquire if plucked 
a few d~ys before arriving at their first maturity. The third st«ge is that of 
·expectatioll, or that degree which it ftssumes, which, althollgh ripe enough to 
drop off the tree, are even then hard or sour, such as'many pears or apples, 
which improve after keeping. The fourth degree of maturity may be described 
as artificiftl, and is nothing more than the change produced by cooking. Now, 
for preserving frnits whole, as well as makii1g them into jams, the fruit.s 
must be taken a,t the right time or state to keep the aroma and nutritous 
qualities of the va,l'ious kinds, and those who h",ve studied this question of 
preserving the fruits and retftiriing the bloom, the flesh and all the properties 
·{)f the many kincls which they handle, are benefactors of their race. It h«s 
heen said that ordiHftry jam fruit and sugar which have been boiled together, 
keep much better if the jars into which the jam is poured be tiecl ~p while 
hot. If the jam is allowed to cool before being fastened up, little. germs will 
fall upon it from the air and will soon fall to work to decompose the fruit, but 
if f",stened up while hot, the germs which are floating in it will be smtlded. I 
do notatt,wh much importance to it, neither to the method used by some, 
·of dipping the pa,per with which you cover the tops, in spirits or brandy, for 
when the spirit has evaporated, as it soon will, it leaves the paper hard and 
.dry, and very often brings with it the preserve .• The method I would recom
mend is to cut the paper the proper size and dip it into a little sah,d or olive 
oil, ftnd if the jltr is hermetically sealed, it will keep for years if properly 
boiled. I would advise that they should be kept in a cool, clry curreat of [,ir. 
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I think it is only right to say tlmt under certain set conditions and circum-, 
stances, jams may be boiled to 'a set time, but n'o instruction can be given 
without knowing the kind of fruit ns.eel, for you will find tlmt various fruits 
recluire different tre,ltmeuts and the quantity and si·zes of jars used, for' 
instauce, a large quantity takes l, longer time to get to the boil than a smaller 
qlUlntity, and 'time must also be allowed for evaporation.' Now, if you boil 
the preserve until it jellies when put out on a plate, this may be taken as a 
safe guide. 'Now, it may 1e asked wilat do you think of putting preserves in 
tin. And here I may be treading upon delicate ground, for many manufac-, 
turers, and good manufact-nrers too, do put jam into tin. I do not blame 
them, but I may venture to say, that in my judgment, it is not the wisest and 
best mo(le of'packing, and if the general puhlic will insist upon having them 
in glass or crockery, the m.1nufacturers will only be too happy to supply them. 
I think it will 1e readily grail ted that it is almost impossible to keep fruits 
and jams with acid juices in tins for long without the acid acting more or less 
upon the tin, am1 almost stripping it f1'01n the iron. We have heard over an d 
over again that metallic impurity in the sh[lpe of tin has caused serious illness. 
Acid fruits, then, should never he preserve,1 in anything hut glass or porcelain 
vessels. I think the day is coming in British Columhia when we who have, 
every facility for manufacturing glass and crockery, such as no country can 
heat, wm have nothing but the very hest mode of packing. I wish I might 
say the salne with reference to having genuine jams, for many of the raspberry 
and strawberry jams, etc" derive their claim to this solely from the presence 
of a small percentage of the genuine article. Chemical fruit essences added to 
apple stock, colored with aniline anc1 other dyes, with sufficient dried tomato 
and other seeds, give them the natural appearmlCe. Now, how can the real 
jam be sold' to pay the cost of production, the sugar and packages, etc., ~x
cepting by charging a,' fair price 'I No wonder that ladies wish to preserve· 
their own, yet I would not be misunderstood, for if these goods he put up, ' 
that is, genuine fruit and granulated sugar in, in slllall quantities, they can 
not he so fine, nor the flavor be kept ftS when manufactured ill htrge quantities 
in properly constructed p>tllS. 

Now, with reference to canned or bottled whole fruits. I think these 
stancl pre·eminent, for by this mode of packing, yon retn,in the medicinal" 
qualities of the fruit. An all·wise Providence has prO\"ided fruit suita!>le to, 
the preserYatioll of our health, and are designed to appear at the very time 
that our bor.lies require their renovating infinences. That considerable trouble 
has to he to,ken, one single illustration may be given. Take fine pel1ches, 
prick them with a needle, throw ,them into cold w,lter <tnd stanq. a little, 
while, then let the water boil up to soften them, take them out with a ladle, 
put them into more cold wa,ter, when cold dl'"in them and armnge them in fm 
earthen pan, then cover them with syrup hailed to a thread, next day dmw_ off
the syrup, boil it a little higher, ftdding more syrnp, keep them in this three 
clays; repeat the S<tllle process'; fourth dtty drain them' and boil the syrup more; 
put it oyer t,he fruit and just boil them up in it and put them in jars for use. 
Some fruits require as nmny "8 six or seyen synlps, anel are of much trouble-
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and no little expense. I will now bring my remarks to a close by giving a. 
;nodus ope1'andi of preserving fruits in a crystallized or glazed form, and I 
think is not only interesting but oue of considemble attraction, and well 
'worthy of a place in this paper and of your association. The process is quite 
simple and consists firstly,. in extracting the juice from the fruit operated 
upon. The next is to replace the juice with sugar syrup, and when this 
hardells, which it will do, prevents the fruit from deca,ying, and at the same· 
time keep the perfect form of the fruit. First, very great 0<1re is required in 
selecting the fruit. It must be all of one size as near as possible, all of the 
same ripeness. The stage at whkh it is selected is of vital importance. Say 
that degree' of ripeness that is best suitable for mtniling. The various fruits 
are pitted and now are placed, say in a basket, [md dipped into boiling water. 
This i~ done to extract the jnice. Now, the length of time they stop in the 
water is of importance, for if the juices be not extracted, the fruit will not 
absorb the sngar, and if it i'emains in the water too long it will become soft. 
Let it now cool and sort [,gain n,s to softness. The syrup lllust be n,bout 70· 
degrees of the taccharometer. After this the fruit is placed into dishes or
pn,ns and the syrup poured over n,nd allowed to rema,in about a week. It now 
requires every attention l'~ fermentation will now begin, and both the fruit 
and the syrup lllust be brought to the boil and this will check it for a little 
time, but the process mus.,t be repeated for five or six weeks. 

PLU.Yli< ANI> PRUNES. 

PAPER BY JOHN KIRKLAND, LAD:'<ER'S. 

Mr. Pre.side'llt aJld Gentle'lnell, 

The f,worable reputation which our' province has alreariy acquired for the 
size and qm,lity of its plums and prunes, is a sufficient guarantee that om" 
climate and soil is capable of producing this class of fruit in unlimited 
quantity and in the highest stn,te of perfection. Such being the case, let us 
confidently hope that in the near future the c\Jltivl\tion of these fruits as· 
staple articles of commerce will be commensurate with the natural advantages 
we possess for their prorlu(ltion, a11(l that concurrently with other braliches of 
fruit culture, this hmnch may become one of the leading industries of om" 
province. 

Success in the culture of these frnits may be achieved under varying 
conditions of soil, situation or surroundings, but, as in all fruit culture, the 
best success can only be ltttai)]~d by the adoption of an efficient system of 
drainage and a thorongh cultivation of the ground, b6thbefore and after the 
trees have heen p1antetl. 

Upon om delta, htnrls the vigOJ:ous growth of young wooel necessitates an 
heroic application of the pruning kilife annnally to prevent the splitting of 
thc trees Illlt1cl' the weight of their superabundance of fruit. 
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My own plum orchard is composed in part of Peach, Bradshaws, Eggs 
ired and yellow), Deearn's Purple, Jefferson, the Gages and others with whose 
names I am not familiar, and of prunes, the French and German, the Silver, 
.the Italian, the HllIlgarian and the English. 

Of the varieties above mentioned the Peach plum, among the earlier 
sorts, is incomparahly the best, being a plentiful cropper, of first-class quality, 
,and being of medium but even si?:e, handsome and attractive in color, it is a 
welcomed variety in every market. My experience, nevertheless, has proved 
the trees to be very liable to itljury by the bursting Of their bark in the early 
.spring, which has a very injurious effect on their growth, and in too many 
cases results in ultimate death. How far this trouble is the result of being 
grafted upDn peach stDcks I do. nDt presume to say, never myself having taken -
the trouble to. justify the suspiciDn by careful comparisDn with-trees differently 
grafted; therefore, I leave the prDblem for experts to solve. One of the next 
to ripen is the Bmdshaw-a tree of a rDbust habit and vigorous growth, a 
capital bearer of large-sized, wine,cDlored fruit, and, though the flesh is 
somewhat coarse in texture, is a popular variety for general use. For later 
varieties none have given more satisfactDry results than the Egg plums, both 
.yellow and red. BDth are of good quality, their large size and colDr being 
pleasing to the eye. They are neYer a drug in the market, but invariably 
cD:nmand the highest price the market can affol'd. Many other kinds Df 

plums might be mentiDned, which are wDrthy of equal commendation, did 
space permit. 

Of prunes, all the varieties above named I have fDund well suited to our 
-soil and climate and cDnsider them all wDrthy of cultivatiDn. 

And now let me, as n,n amateur fruit grower, say, in conclusion, that 
while I think British Columbia is destined to. become the greates,t fruit
producing province in the Dominion by virtue of the suitability of its climate 
for the greater number Df semi-trDpical fruits, as well as by its commercial 
positiDn, I (Un also convinced that the best fhmncial success to be achieved in 
fruit growing will be attained by the man who grows nDne bnt the choicest 
varieties which are to. be obtained in the branch in which he may be engaged, 

- ,and whose constn,nt aim is to produce none but such as shall always commltucl 
the brand of an A 1 qmtlity in the market. 

A PLEA FOR OUR NATIVE FLOWER.ING SHRUBS. 

PAPER BY T. WILSDN, HARRISON RIVER. 

A t the last general meeting of the Fruit GrDwers' Association, I spDke of 
-some Df the native fruits, and, since then, it has Dccurred to me that a few 
wDrds about the flowering shrubs might· not be amiss. It is surprisillg how 
little attention has been pl1id to them'in ornamenting our places. "Birds 
:from fltr It'Wlty 'have fine feathers," is ;tn old proverb, and I think it aptly 
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applies in this case. Hundreds of dollars are spent annually to bring in 
ormlmental trees and shrubs from other countries, while those growing at our 
own doors are left unnoticed. Don't think, for llll inst1mt, that I disparage
any efforts made in this direction; 011 the c.ontrary, I am an enthusiast in
bringing in anything new, but I think that. a place ought to be found for some 
of those nearer home, more especially as many of them improve greatly undel
cultivation. 

As this is not a nurseryman's descriptive catalogue, I will not weary you 
with any long details, but only mention a few- which will well repay culti ,'ation 
in the pleasure to be derived from their fine appearance. 

The first that I will notice is the well known Oregon Grape- ( Be1'beTis
A qnufol£1<m). The leaves [.re always handsome, very much resemhling holly, 
[,nd when the pla,ntsare crowned with their spike of bright yellow flowers, 
which, later on, are succe'eded lJY bunches of blue grape-like berries, they are 
truly ornamental anywhere. I have some of them 8 feet high. 

Flowering about the same time is another grand flowering shrub, the l~ec1 
flowering cHrtant (HibM 8unf}uineum). This is common ·enough f1.nywhere,_ 
and will succeed in the most stony ground. 

There is a cream-colored variety which is sometimes lllet with. Among 
the Spireas there f1.re three which deserve notice. The first, Spirea Arncaus, 
sometimes named Goat's Beard, cannot be called a shrub, as it dies down in 
the winter, but with its grand racemes of flowers it is a conspicuous object 
growbag along the liue of the C. P. R. The flowers are sometimes eighteen 
inches in length. 

I don't know that I dare mention the next-So Douglasii--asit is so' 
difficult to clear and eradicate that hardly anyone will have a good word to
Slty of the Hunluck, still, like many other weeds, it 'is beautiful in its place. 

The third Spirea is Arrefolia, which sometimes attains to the size of a_ 
small tree, and its spikes of cremn-colored fiowers have the appearance of 
bunches of feathers. 

SOlne of the raspberries might well be classed among the ornamental flower
ing shrubs, more particuh.rly the salmonberry (Rnb'u8 8pectabiii,,). Not being 
like others of the rasps, it does not die down in winter, and, consequently, 
can be trained to any height. It is the earliest flowering of the genus, and as 
it flowers and fruits abundantly, the effect is kept up for a long time. 

I think we have' only one thorn indigenous to -this part, viz.; Cratll.'gU& 
DOllglasii. It is too well known to need more mellt,ion. 

The western juneherry ( A IIIdialikiel' ulillfol-icl) certainly deserves a place, 
net only for its beantiful snow-white flowers, but for its delicious fruit. 

The Mock orange (Philadelph1l8 JA-II".,ii) growR with great luxurim1ce 
and certainly improves with cultivation. 
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Another grand looking tree is the western flowering Dogwaod (OmntliS 
10nttaUii).· When this is in bloom it is trnly mag11iflcent: I have measure~ 
some of the flowers four and a half inches across. I notICed some trees that 
flowered twice during the past season-in May, and again in October. 

Among others that may well be (nlltiv,tted are the high bush cranberry, 
the ecarlet flowering honeysuckle, and, for training over rock work,. the 
A1.ctoslaphyllos Alpina, or Alpine bearberry. This is one of the most dehca~e 
flowering things we have of the heath order, and another, the Ganltheria 
Shaton, is. also very handsome. The Labrador Tea (LedwJn latifolia) is also 

worthy of a little space. 

Now, although we have not exhausted the list by any means, the aboy-e is 
.quite a variety to choose from, and as they are within reach of most of ns, we 
.ought to have enough to make Ollt' places highly attractive. 

SOME FACTS ABOUT BEES. 

BY R. L. CODD, HATZIC. 

Jr,.. Pre"i(le,nt and Gentlemen: 

In preparing this paper to read before you, I would S,LY that it is with a 
feeling of uncertainty as to whether it will prove interesting, alike to those of 
your members who keep bees, as-well as to those who prefer to luwe the bees 
jnst a little way off but have no objection to the honey. 

I will begin by giving some quotations from a papar on "Bees as ferti
lizers," read at an agricultural meeting in the I:ltntes, by Prof. A. J. Cook, of 
the Michigan State Agricultural College, whose name, I daresay, is familiar to 
the most of you, as a writer on all agricultural topics, ,tnd he is familiar to the 
bee· keeping fraternity as a scientific investigator of the nature and habits of 
the honey bee. In speaking of the value of bees ,LS fertilizers in the early 
,spring before. flies and other insects are numerous enough to be of vaiue in that 
line he says: "By actual COUllt in time of fruit bloom, I have fauna the bees 
twenty to one of all other insects upon the flowers; and on cool days, which 
·are very common at this early season, I have known hundreds of bees ·on the 
fruit blossoms, while I ccnlc! not find a single other insect. Thus we see that 
the honey bees are exceedingly important in the economy of veget,tble growth 
and fruitage, especially of ,tIl such plants as blossom early in the season." In 
speaking again of how importitnt the bees are in the pollenization of pIltnts, he 
says: "To determine this point I trieel many experiments last spring. I 
-counted the blossoms on each of two branches, or plants, of apple, pear, 
·cherry,strawberry, raspberry and clover. One of these in case of ·each fruit, , 
-or each experiment, was surrounded by che",:se cloth jnst before the blossoms 
<>pened and kept covered till the blossoms fell oft The apple, pear .and cherry 
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were covered· May the 4th, and uncovered May the 19th and 25th. The num-
bel' of blossoms considered varied from 32, the smallest number, to 300, the 
largest. The trees were examined June the 11th to see what number of the 
fruit had set. The per cent. of blossoms which developed on the covered trees 
was a little over two, while almost twenty per cent. of the uncovered blossoms. 
had developed, Of the peltrS, not one of the covered blossoms developed, 
while five per cent. of the uncovered developed fruit. Of the cherries. three 
per cent. only of the covered developed, while forty per cent. of the un~overep. 
set their fruit. The strawberries were covered May the 18th, and uncovered 
June. the 16th. The number of blossoms of each experiment varied from 60, 
least, to 212 in the greatest. In these cases a box covered with cheese cloth, 
surrounded the pla!lts. The plants were examined June the 22nd. Eleven 
per cont. of the covered blossoms and seventeen per cent. of the uncovered 
had developed. To show the details, in one case 60 blossoms were considered, 
nine of which in the covered lot, and 27 in the uncovered had developed. 
That is, three times as many flowers had set in the uncovered as in the 
covered. In another case of 212 blossoms the fruit numbered 80 and 104. 
In a case of 123 blossoms, the number of fruit WItS 20 and 36." These experi
ments agree with similar ones of former years, in seeming to show that straw-
berries are less affected than other fruit by the exclusion of insect visits. 'rhe 
raspberry canes were covered with cheese cloth May the 30th, and uncovered 
july 6th. In every case but one the canes seem to have been ..injured by the 
covers, an(l so the res nIts were uot considered. In the exceptional case, .184 
blossoms were considered; 93 blossoms developed on the covered canes and 
160 on·the uncovered. In every case the frnit on the covered twigs was in
ferior. It might be thought that the simple presence of the covers was pre
judicial; thongh this could not be a very important matter, as blossoms 
covered after the bees had visited them showed no injliry. Thus we see that 
ill all our fruits-strawberries the least-the free visits of insects during the 
perio-d of blooming is absolutely essential to a fnll, or even a fair crop. In 
ma~ly cases the covered blossoms all failed to develop. We also see that 
where fruitage does occur, there seems a lack, as the fruit lacks vigor. The 
free and ample cross fertilization seems to be requisite, not only for a crop, 
but for a perfe.:!t development [tlld maximum vigor." "Our experiments with 
clover were tried -with both the white and the alsike. While the uncovered 
heads were full of seeds, the covered ones were entirely seedless. This fully 
explains the common experience of farmers with these plants." "Having the 
law of the necessity of insects to accomplish this function so well demonstrat
ed, it might be asked, 'Why do we have any frnit ill case the blossoms are 
covered?' This seeming exception may be 110 exception. Indeed, this may 
come from the fact that all insects are not excluded. Very small insects, like 
the thrips and various forms of the jassidal, which we know are often attract
ed to flowers, either by the pollen or nectar, would be concealed about the 
plants, and, from their small size might gain access even after the covers were 
adjusted. These would be sufficient to secure partial fertilization, and very 
likely are the cause of the meagre crop which, in a few cases, we secured, even 
on the covered twigs." "In case of strawberries, our experiments this year,. 
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'like some previously tried, seeme,l to show that, the presence of insects, 
though important GO " maximum production, are not 11ecessary as in the case 
of nearly ,,11 other fruits, but we can still affirm in the case of the strawberry, 
tlmt the free visits of insects serve to much enlarge the production of fruit. 
Thus we see that our hOl't.iculturists anel farmers alike with the apiarist are 

-dependent for the best prosperity on the presence fmel well being of the bees." 

It woule! seem by this th"t the bees "re re"lly the natural "gents for 
o.Spl'eac!ing pollen, and they are the only insects tlmt "ppear to do the work 
thoroughly: To be convinced of this, we neeel only to watch the bee at work 
g>1thering pollen, when she will be seen to not only scratch the pollen up by 
mC>1ns of her front feet, but she purposely rubs the under side of her, hody 
iogitinst the pollen nmss; she then rises into the air and conveys some moisten

-<ld pollen from her tongne, to the pollen b>1skets on her hind legs, ",nel adds 
some of the dry mitterial from the hait·s of her body, when the operation is 
rupeated till it fulllo>1d is secnred. 

The 1mbits of the bee ",re it most wonclerful ,md interesting stndy. 'Ve 
will consiller some of the pecllli"'l'ilies of the queen bee first, or "s she is more 
properly called, the mother bee, for she does not exercise "uthority over the 
·ooher inmat.es of the hive, but is subject more or less to their wishes. If we 
open up a hive of bees on some nice warm d.ay, "ltel veryqltietly take out the 
comb the queen is on, so itS not to disturb her too much, she will presently 
resume her eluty of egg laying, while rounel "bout her will be seen a number of 
-young bees (not many days hatched), st"Nding with their heads towards her, 
offering her fopd, which she partakes of whenever hungry, and to ,,11 appearances 
sh~ hits 0, good itppetite, but such might be expected, seeing that she lays from 
J ,000 to :1,000 eggs a day during the honey season. This matter of feeding 
the queen dlHing the season of breeding seems to be done for the economy of 
time, for "t times when she is not laying she h"s to get her own food from the 

-cells like the other bees in the hive. It will a,lso be noticed that during times 
of scitrcity of honey very few eggs will be laid. W'hether this is the queen's 
'loing or bot is hitrd to sa,y, but I think tha,t as her time is spent on the empty 

"c,):nbs ,tW"y from where the honey is being stored, it is more likely to be the 
workers tlmt govern egg l"yhlg, by witholdiug the "mount of food given to 

-j;he queen, which is of a speciitl form, being composed of partly digested pollen 
which is easy of digestion itnd goes r"'pidlyto the formation of eggs, or possi
bly there is " means of communication between the members of the bee hive 
f"mily. That they can hem' is admitted by all scientific men, but so f"r they 
have failed to loc"te the organs of he"ring for" certainty. It is supposed 
they "re IOc>tted, in the "ntemol, those horn-like appendages on the front of the 
bee's head, which, when subjected to a high magllifying power, present a very 

,complicated appe>1r>111ce. That they are the means of touch and smell has 
hee11 established without a doubt. The q neen is capable of l"ying two kinds 
of eggs, i. _"., fertilized eggs, which produce workers, and nnfertilized eggs, 
,,-hich proflnce drones; itncl here is a most wonderful thing. After the qneen 

.-is lllitte,l, and that only takes place once in her lifetime before egg laying 
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commences, she is then capable of laying eggs as aboye at her will. The fer-. 
tilizing fluid is cont,tined in a sac for the purpose, and according to her will 
she fertilizes the eggs or not at the time of laying. So you see the mating or 
the queen affects the workers and queen progeny only, for the unfertilized eggs. 
(those laid to produce drones,) do not partake of the male fluid with which 
the queen fel tilizes the eggs intended to produce workers; this has been 
proved by microscopical examinations, but perhaps the surest proof is the fol
lowing: If a pure Italian queen mates with a black drone, her worker bees. 
will show the characteristics of both taces, while the drones she produces will 
belike herself, pure Italian, so you see the drone hlLS no father, but is purely 
the son of his mother, for a queen can lay. drone eggs if she never meets the
drone in her life, but not worker eggs .. .Another remarkable thing is that the 
.worker eggs are undeveloped females, which difference between them and the 
queen herself being a fully developed female, is caused entirely by the food 
administered to them in their earliest s.t(tge by the nurse bees. The egg that 
produces a worker will likewise produce a queeH, there being no difference in 
the egg, but i'u the feed given to the young bee. This has bepn found out by 
analysis. Three days after the egg has been laid, it hatches into (t tiny worm, 
properly known as a larva. In case (' queen is desired from this larva, it is 
fed most liberally for five days on a prepared food of partly digested pollen, 
when the cell is then sealed over and. the queen hatches in seven or eight aays 
thereafter. On the. other hand, if a worker bee is desired from this Sftme 
larva, it is fed for three days only on this partly digested pollen, when it is 
then weaned from that and fed sparingly for five days more on undigested 
pollen and honey, at the end of which time it is sealed over, and thirteen (htys 
after comes forth as a worker hee. It has been found if the worker larva is. 
fed more thau three days on the partly digested pollen, that the ovaries begin 
to develop rapidly:, thereby causing the production of a perfect female or queen 
bee. I will close by giving the managemellt of bees during the different 
settsons of the year. . . 

SPRING MANAGEMENT. 

When warm weather comes for good, it is as well to open up each hive 
and see that it cont,tins a laying queen, to which the presence of brood will 
attest, if you do not happen to see the queen herself. All dead bees should he 
removed from inside the hives,. and the entrance contracted to one inch of" 
space, more or less, according to size of the colony, to enable them to keep· 
out robber bees whieh are apt to give trouble at this season. They shonld 
also be supplied with stores if short. 

SlJMMER MANAGEMENT • 

.As soon as the bees are noticed to lengthen the ends of the cells at the 
tops of the combs, top stories containing sections, or exhacting combs, may 
be put on, provided the body of the hive is pretty well filled with bees. .As 
soon as there are thirty-four finished, raise up the first storey and place an 
empty one underneath it, or the sections in the first storey can be removed ftS 
fast as completed, or in case of extracted honey, extract the honey from the· 
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first storey as soon as half se'tled one, and return combs to be filled again, 
"l~ays being careful to keep the bees provided with plenty of room to work 
in, and here I would say comb honey is not a profit,tble crop to raise in this 
~ountry, for two reasons. First, the nights are too cool, and entirely too cool 
,after the middle of July for the bees to secrete wax to acl vantage, for unless 
the colony is exceptionaUystrong in numbers, the bees will leave the sectiolls 
itt night and cluster clown below the brood, and at night is when comb build
ing shonld go Oll most rapidly. Secon,Uy, the difference in price' between 
-comb and extracted hOfley is not sufficient to warrant the production to any 
extent of the former. 

l\bout the middle of Septetnber (in iny locality) top storeys may be taken, 
--off for go:)(l, and if by the first of October the lower part of the hive is not 
well fiUe,1 with honey, they should be feel back sufficient to give them at least 
25 or 30 pounds of stores. 

As soon as cold or frosty nights CDme, the hives should be gone over and the 
,old gummy cotton covers removed and clean on\ls put on, underneath which place 
three one inch sticks, crosswise of the frames, S'D '1S to allow the bees a passage 
way over the top of the frames; then put on the top storeys ,md fill np to 
within an inch of the top with dry chaff, old clothes, or better, thoroughly 

,"dried rotten wood, preferahly that from fir or cedar. If the packing gets 
.~iamp, remove the cover of yhe hive for five days and let the sunshine in. -

HOP CULTURE. 

PAPER BY JOHN L. BROE, SHOR'rREED. 

I am ple~sed with the profits on hops. I have raised fom crops of hops, 
-<end although my land has not been drained properly, 1 have mised an average 
Df nearly 1200 lbs. per acre, ltnd have obtained an average price for same of-
24 cent, per pound. The total cost of raising hops is abont 6 cents per 
pound, which leaves me a net profit of 15 cents per pound, or $180 per ,cere 
per year. 

On a favorable location and soil, an average of 1600 to 1800 pounds of 
hops can be mised. A few hop lice-so called---'--were among my hops this last 
season, bllt did not do mnch damage. How it will be in the future it will be 
hard to tell, but I am not much afraid of them, as it will not cost more than 
from one to two cents per pound to fight them. 

The cost of putting out a hop yard is: For poles, planting hops and 
getting poles, about $50 per acre, and for a kiln, 24x24, storing room, press 
and 75 boxes, capable of dryi?g 12 tons, $800. 
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BRITISH COLUMBIA AS A FRUIT GROIVING COUNTRY IX 

COMPARISON WITH ONTARIO. 

PAPER BY G. \Y. HENRY, 1'01<'1.' HAilIMOND. 

MI'. Pre"ident and Gentlemen, 

In speaking on British Columbia as a fruit growing country; I have more 
particularly brought it into comparison with Ont~trio, for the reason that at 
the present time all those who hfl.vebeen, and still are, planting out orchards 

'.are doing so, to a great extent, ,with the hope of supplying the fast increasing 
'markets of the North-west and Maaitob~L with fruit in the ne~tr future. 

'Ve are situated at abont an equal distance from these points as is 
-Ontario, and have 'about the same facilities for shipping, etc. It is, therefore, 
ca matter of the greatest consequence to llS to know wlmt our cluLnces are likely 
to be fOE the supply of that tra,dc. 

'Ve find that we can only produce very much the s,tme varieties of fruit 
·as can be grown in Ontario; but to know just what 'v!l,r-ieties can be m.o"t 

successfully produced here, and least favom1ly there, is the importi1nt 
.q nestion. 

I have hltd agootl deal of experience with Ontario fruit, not only in 
growiug it, putting it up, shipping it to various home and foreign markets, 
but ~tlso in handling it in these m~trkets, and since coming to this country, 
have been considerably engaged in the same way with fruits here. I ha\'e 
;therefore had a very good opportunity to gl,in knowledge on the subject . . 

I do not mean to intimate that after the supplying of our own markets we 
-cml expect to look no farther than to the North·west and Manitoba for a 
market any more than, Ontario does now; for as she annually exports mltny 
-thousands of barrels of apples to England and other countries, so hlay we, at 
110 very distant date, expect to ship many' thousm1<ls of packages of va.rious 
l<inds of fruit to different parts of the world each yeM·. 

There have been a greM, llutllY exaggerated statements gOlle abroad in 
'regard to the fruit growing of this country, and, like all false reports, have 
..:lOl1e more or less harm. Prolxtbly some intending to recommend it have done 
the most harm. These statements have not been false so much as to what' 
-can be done here as to what has been done. For we all know that fruit 
generally as it has been grown and put up here certainly has not been such as 
to recomlnencl British Columbilt as a favorable fruit producing country; but 
throHgh all this the observant horticulturist could see tlutt there are great 
'possigilities, and the f~~ult lies with tlle grower and not with the country. 
This state of things is fast changing, and a better class of trees are now being 
plallt~d, and better varieties of fruit, and we hope soon to see a corresponding 
improvement in the putting it up and handling. 
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It is well known that the first fruit, both iu importance and generar 
culture, is the apple, for by a judicious selection of varieties, and by care in 
their preservation, they may be had in their natural-condition the greater part 
of the year. They have, therefore, come to be looked upon in this and many 
other countries as a household necessity instead of a luxury as ot)l.er fruits;. 
in fact, they hold the place among fruits which potatoes do among vegetables. 

Iu considering apples we, no doubt, take British Columbia more at 1t.

disadvantage in comparing with Ontario than in any other fruit; for [Llthough 
we can produce them of l[Lrger size [Lnd a more abundant yield, yet, as a rule, 
we lack the fine autumn weather to give them the color, flavor and keeping' 
qualities obtained ill Onh,rio. 

It has been often remarked that the apples are not of so good a flavor in 
this country as eastern apple". The cause is plain to see why in many C[Lses 
this is so; but it is not always so, for we can grow summer apples of equally 
as fine flavor and appearance and larger in size, ... nd when we happen to get a. 
f,womble autumn, our winter apples ... re not far behind in an~' respect. 

It may thus be seell that Ontario, with her large bearing orchards, the
reputation [Lnd greiLt keeping qualities Qf her winter apples, together with the
cheap lahor and fine system of handling them, will, for some time at least, 
have the advantage over this part of the pr~vince for the supply of winter 
apples for the markets of Manitoba and the North-west. But there is a spot 
in British Columbia (perh"ps many of them, but one in particular which r 
woul<!- mention) where winter apples can be produced that will, I believe, 
surpass even those Qf Ontario-that is the famed Okanagan Valley, for I 
believe that there the fruit will be as large and the yield as prQlific as here, 
and the appearance and' quality equal to. Ontario., ;'vith a more certain surety of , 
a good crop each year; but this is only a limited area, and, I believe, it is. 
only in iSQlated spots through the upper cQuntry that this can be dQne, unless 
SQme system of irrigation be entered into, giving more advaBtages than the 
present natural supply of water offers. 

We had a very good example of the bail effect caused to. the appearanee· 
and flavor of fruit from continned wet weather last se~,son during the time 
strawberries were ripening. Although we got s,ize to the herries, we got 
neither color, flavor; lIor keeping qualities, and, to ,t certain extent, the effect. 
is the s,)'me on winter apples and other fruits which come to maturity during 
the rainy weather, which generally occurs in the latter part Qf September and. 
October. 

In regar~ to the summer fruits, such as the cherry, plum, pI une and early 
pears, there IS no douht that for early bearing of the trees, size and quality of. 
the fruit and prolificacy of yield, we can far surpass Ontario. or almost any 
country, s~ that we can reasonably expect, when we lmve sufficient grown, to
almost entirely control the markets of Ma,nitoba and the North-west in these 
fruits. 
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In the case of peaches and grapes it may be rather premature for ORe to 
-express an opinion when they have been so little tried. Yet I think I have 
-seen enough ~o warrar-t me in saying there <1,re parts of this district which can 
produce fine peaches as favorably as any country, and though we may not be 
.able to depend oil getting a profitable crop of grapes so nelLr the coast every 
year·, there are favored' places where, I beli.eve, they can be grown in sllfficient 
-quantities and to such an advantage as to warrant people in planting enough 
to at least'supply our own demlLnds to lL great extent. 

I need scarcely mention the smaller fruits, such as currants, gooseberries, 
Taspberries, strawberries, etc. The past few; years have shown what we can 
.do in· that line, and there is no doubt that in a few years a great many tons of 
these fruits will annually be shipped across the mountains. 

My advice, therefore, would be, to those who intend entering into frui.t 
ogrowing as a busi)less,. that they should pllLnt more extensively of such fruits 
.as the plum, prune, cherry, pear, and, when favorably situated, peaches, 
rather than too many apples; but for the ordinary farmer, who does not 
intend to make a specilLlty of frnit, he no doubt wonl,l do better to stick 
pretty closely to apples (excepting enough for falllily use of other fruits), for 
the reason that apples can be much easier produced, and require less care and 
.attention in growing, anel can be marketed as easily as any other farm 
produce., requiring only to be properly assorted !Lnd put up in stand!Lrd 
packages in the right manner, with .the same care that any good farmer would 
use in disposing of any of his products. 

But the growing of lLll the summer fruits requites constant care and 
;attentIon, especially at the time of gathering and marketing, which comes on 
usually when the fa,rmers are most busy with their other harvest, and the 
irnit, in their eyes being of least consequence, is lllLturally neglected and to 
~"1 great extent wasted. 

There is another means of disposing of fruit besides shipping it in its 
natural condition which has already been gone into to a certain extent ill this 
·country; and through which ~e' can, no doubt, in a few year~ compete 
.favorably with any other part of the world. This is the evaporating and 
{Janning process. By means of these systems we can not only dispose of all 
fn,it that cannot well he shipped in its green state to advantage, but, owing 
to the early returns and abundant yields of onr orchards, we can, in time, 
grow frnit entirely fot' these purposes to a great advantage, thus opening the 

markets of the world to us. 

In conclusion, I would say, after taking all these facts into consideration, 
the man who enters into fruit growing in this country in an intelligent manner 
-at the present time, need have no fear or doubt loS to the ultimate success of his 
nndert!tking, for at no distant date, I am certain, we will not only be able to 
{Jompete favorably for t,he markets of our own North-west and Manitoba with 
the most of our green frilits, but in the various markets of the world with 
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can'ned and evaporated fruits. So there is every reason to look forward to a 
brilliant future for the fruit' grower of British Columbia. 

PEPARrnG ORCHARDS. 

PAPER BY N. BUTCHART, poRT MOODY. 

There m'e, two ways iu planting an orcharcl. The square way of planting
is planting on a sq uare with each tree at right angles and same distance apart 
from each other, which is the most common way. The other is called the
quincunx plan. Each tree is planted on a triangle. The trees in one row 'tre' 
opposite the spaces in the next row. Each tree is equally dist,ant from six , 
others. In this plan there is a gren,ter space left for the !I,dmission of. light 
and the trees may also be planted ttt a less distance apart from each othel" 
than in the square. The latter way of planting will take about fifteen per' 
eent. lllore trees per ttcre--that is to say, an acre in the sqnare planting would 
take 'about 69 trees" each 25 feet apart, whereas the quincunx planting would 
take about 80 trees at the ,~ttme distmlCe apart, and have more light, air m](l 
sun. This system would also be ttn advantage in the heavy clem'ing of lan,[ 
in British Columbia. ' . 

The easiest, quickest and most simple way to mark out a COll1mOn fielcT. 
orchard j, with the use of a surveyor's pocket compass: run, your lines arOll11d 
its bounehtI'Y at right "ngles until you COlUe to the point you started from" 
making ,t variation of exactly 90 degrees 'It each a,ngle, at the s"mc time' 
'getting the measurement of e"ch "ngle; then mark off the bound"ry of YOUl
orchard at the regd"r distance you intend pI"nting your trees by pl"cing " 
double row of pickets on one side "nd end of the orchard "nd " single row on 
the other side and end; then commence pl"nting your trees at the brthest 
corner from the double row of pickets, in which manner you Ill"y continue' 
digging holes and pl"nting trees until your orchard is finished, "lways planting: 
towards the double row of st"kes. Xn this way not lll"ny st"kes are needed,. 
hut if the land is very stumpy mO.re of these will be required. By the "bove 
'trrangement a l"rge plough c"n be run backwards and forwards on each row,. 
which will Slwe a gre"t de"l of digging where the trees ltrc pl"nted. 

HOvY TO PLANT A TREE. 

PAPER BY W. J. BRANDRITH, NORTH ARM:. 

It has beeH said, "ne! no doubt truthfully, th"t three-fourths of all treeS' 
,planted never become properly developed specimens, and in consequence are
not productive. On the contrary, they "re not only a serious loss of time anel 
llloney, hut a serious disappointment to the pl"nter, so discouraging him that 
he WillllOt phtnt "gain, and his neighbors point to his losses and claim th~t 
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'''Tre,," don't do well hel"e ;myway," the "au"" of hOl'Lielllture getting such a 
.,etl.nwk tlHLt sevcm.! successes fltil to overCI)me it. 

The best of ke'es are spoiled by had planting. A man mllst be taught 
how to plant a tree before he can do it properly. A nmn who has never been 
taught will almost certainly dig a hole ltS if for a post, Pllsh the roots in a foot 
OI' so below the level of the snrface, cover them with manure, stamp it· down 

,,,nd, like as not, rltise a mound around it, and, of course, never dream of using 
"knife to either root or top. The way to plant a tree in properly drained 
Hoil is to dig the hole large eliough to <tdmit all the roots IU a natural position, 
and without crowding. Finely pulverized soil must be worked around the 
roots with the li"ncls or a dibble, the roots covered to ,t depth of foul' inches 

:;>1' so and well fh:med, the whole fillished by spreading three or four inches of 
partly rotted"manure on the stlrface and for a foot or more beyond the ends of 
the roots. If the soil is such that it cannot be easily drained, the land may 
be plowed in ridges, and in phce of digging holes, the roots may be set on the 
snrface or neady so, and'mwth to cover them·may he taken from around, "dd
i.llg the manure as before advised. Each tree will then he on a nnund, Imd it 
is important that this be at least four feet wider than the spread of the roots, 
or in other words, the ends of the roots should be two feet from the ontside of 
the mound. It is surprising how well trees grow and bear when this pIau is 

-adoptcd in wet soils. It is essential, howe,'e1', that these mounds be thorougllly 
mulched during the summer to keep the soil moist 'and 'thus cause the roots to 
form near the surface, producing fruit be"ring wood. 

There are three important points to be kept in mind when ph1nting, viz: 
First, alw"ys make the hole much larger than the spread of the roots 'fsecond, 
never set the stem deeper than it w"s in the nursery; third, never to pl"ut a 
tree when the soil is very wet. 

Although I h""e told yOU how to plant a tree, it will !Lvail you nothing if 
you do not know how to prepare the t~ee for planting, It is here where ex
perience and good judgment "re required. 

We will suppose your tree is a: thl'ee year old from the nursery, in the 
,ligging the ro~ts !tr~ broken and fully one· half of them left in the ground. 
The trea·tment ihey should receive is a matter of vital importance if we would 
plant' trees to live. As the roots are so wilt the growth be. As" rule too 
much ILttention is paid to the tops, ancl too little to the roots; (I mean that 
people bny trees with hwge tops and think they are gaining time by doi.ng so.) 
A tt'ee with a small top and plenty of healthy fibrous roo~s, in good soil, will 
"r1'ive ltt a profitable becLring state long before a tree with a l"rge top and a 
few roots. Let us look to the roots then. They [1,re the motive power 'that 
moves the tree along. If (himaged they mllst be repaired [Lnd put in working 
order when planting. 

That you may the better understflllcl this imporLant p"rt of the planLillg, 
llmve b~onght these trees that you nmy see how it is done, Although the 
roots' are hroken and jagged. it i~ not of serious conseq lienee if tht'y nre 
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rightly.treated. A jagge'l wound 'in the flesh heals slowly, a Clean cu~ ~uickly" 
so with the roots of trees. If planted it~ the torn and broken condltlOn, the
result is decay, and few fibrous roots issue to support the tree, aHd little, if 
'lny growth appears. (See tree.) Now, if the- jagged euds of the roots are 
smoothly cut, the result will be that the wounds heal quickly, the ends swelL 
and fibres start out freely, pushing the tree into vigorous growth; 

We must now turn our attention to the top,. for do what we will with the· 
roots, the tree -is still out of proportion, and planted thus, the root is not 
equal to the task of supporting the entire top. As a guide to the proper' 
pruning at this· time, a safe rule to follow is to cut out al1 3maH shoots and 
cut back the larger ones intended for the framework of the tree, to within 
three or four buds of their base. The resnlt of this line of action is to be
seen in this tree. 

PLANT LICE. 

PAPER BY T. WILSON, HARRISON RIV~:R .. 

'Wherever vegetation abounds we may find one or more species of Aphids
drawing its food supplies from'the leaves and stems of the plants. The one 
most common hereabouts is the [J1"een fly, whicl~, during the past season, was 
very prevalent on ollr young apple trees, and in many cases the attacks were· 
so bad as to stop the growth for a time. Those pests fasten their beaks in tire 
tender herbage, and successive generations will live and die without changing
places, tnd were they not killed off by other carnivorous illsects which prey 
upon them, they would soon destroy the plants infested by them. I noticed !t 
species of black ant that did a good deal of execntion among them, but when 
it is known ·that a single aphis in the conrse of a season may, through its
generations, be the progenitor of six billions of descendants, it is not to be
wondered at that the pest spreads. h also appears, in some cases, that the
male insect is not required, as the females will found a colony and rear and 
carry them safely through successive gen~rations without the help of the 
other sex. 

I don't know if scaleybng is general in this country or not, but I have· 
found some young trees in the bush badly infested with it. I have 8een it 
often in the Old Country, and also in India in the jungles-ill spots that had 
no access of currents of fresh air, and which were always close and damp, the 
stems of the young underwood were always covered. That which I found 
here was just in such a situation, and I only found stem~ of one species 
illfested, viz., the large bearberry. To the casual observer it only looked like 
a greyish roughness on the bark, but when examilled closely was found to. 
consist of innumerable little white and brown specks, some of them as large 
as a pin head and oval ill shape. When scraped down with a knife, the blade. 
was stained with bloody like matter and the stem of the tree was·left in the 
same state. I believe some of the orchards in California are very bad with 
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-this, and I heard httely that in Chilli whack this is almost the only pest they 
have. 

CUVITVATION OF THE STRAWBERRY. 

BY W. W. HILBERN, HORTICULTt:RIST, CENTRAL EXPERIMENTAL F.U{M, OTTAWA 

This plant requires a co~l, rich soil, moist, but not wet, with room to 
·grow. The weeds must be kept down and protection afforded from sudden 
,changes of ~emperatUl'e, resulting in alternate freeziug and thawing during the 
winteu and early spring. If these conditions are secm'eel and suitahle varieties 
planted, success is almost sure to follow. 

Any soil that will produce a good crop of potatoes or other vegetables 
'will answer for strawberries. It should be well draitieel, either naturally OJ' 

by tiie drains. A rich clay loam is preferable and will usually give the 
'largest yield, but the fruit will not ripen as early as on sandy loam. Avoid if 
possible a stiff, heavy clay. While a clay loam will give the best results if 
properly managed, it will no~ prove satisfactory unless well draip.eel and the 
~soil thoroug~lly prep'tred in the 'tutumn previous to planting. 

PREPARATION OF THE SOIL. 

For profitable growing on a large sm,le, select a piece of well drained clay 
loam. This should receive a heavy coating of manure in the spring and then 
be eithersumnwr·fallowed or planted with potatoes, vegetables or some other 

"Barly c~op which can be removed in time to permit of a proper preparation of 
the land in autumn before it becomes too wet with fall rains, A sub·s·oiler 
should follow the common plough, one that will stir up the subsoil to the 
~depth of five to ten inches without bringing any of it to the top. Sub.soiling 
is not absolutely necessary, but land thus loosened up will retain moisture 
longer in time of drought and dry off mu~h more rapidly:after heavy rains. 

'The last ploughing in the fall shoujd be thoroughly done and suitable furrows 
provided so that all surface water may run off quickly, Early in the sEring, 

,as SOOl1 as the weather and the condition of the soil will permit, cnHivate 
.deeply both lengthwise and crosswise with a two-horse cultivator; harrow 
down smooth and the land will be ready for planting. Avoid ploughing a 
heavy soil in the spring for immediate planting. 

Gravelly or sandy loam should be heavily manured in the spring, and may 
be planted with vegetables. All weeds should be kept down during the 

. summer. Plough in the fall and again in the following spling, '~nd harrow 
thoroughly. No subsequent tillage will make up for inadequate preparation 
of the soil lor strawberry culture. A stiff clay loam is more difficult to 
ma~age. A crop of clover or other green mannre turned under will help to 
make the spil more fri"ble. CO(,rse barnyard· manure should also be nsed 
whenever it can be applied in time to deconlpose and become well mixed with 

,the soil before planting. Tile drains in snch soil require to 1e much nearer 
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together ,wd shadd not he too deep, usually,not more tlum t,;o, ,an~l a ~alf 
feet. In the autumn, before the land beconles too wet, trench It up III hIgh, 
narrow ridges; if done with the plough, turn two furrows together, forming 
a sharp ridge ,tS when prepared for carrots or other roots. Sllrface drains 
shonld be made to tfl,ke off surplus water quickly. \Vhen thus exposed to the 
aetion of the frost, a cOlnpttrtttively heavy soil will work down fine and mellow' 
in the spring ttnd give good results. Care must be taken, however, never to' 
stir snch soil when wet, either with hoe, plough or cllltivator. 

TIME TO PLANT. 

, Plant tt8 early in the spring- as the htnd can be prepttred, as ~his gives the 
whole season for growth, and enables the plants to prodnce a good crop the 
following year. Fall planting, if done in August, will yield a small crop the
following spring, but seldom enough to pay for the extra labor required. The 
principal objection to fall planting is that the plants do not Ihake sufficient 
root growth to prevent them from lifting in the uoil witn the repeated freezin~ 
v,ud thawing to which they >tre exposed during the winter and early spring. 
In aElY; locality where no difficulty is likely to occur from this cause,autumn 
pl>tnting may often be practised with advantage. 

METHODS OF PLANTING. 

Several different systems have been practised successfully. The method 
of planting should be regulated by the quantity of laud to be used, the amount 
of mamhe andlahor at the disposal of the plantei', the varieties to be planted, . 
whether for market, or for a city garden, or on the farm for family use. 

HILL SYSTEM. 

For a city garden, where land is usually scarce, the hill. systelll will 
generally give very satisfactory results. Plant in rows two feet apart and 
twelve to fifteen inches apart in the row. Cut off all runners before they 
have time to take root, thus enabling the plants to make strong stools or hills 
by the end of the growing season. Any bloss0ms which appear the same 
season of planting should be removed. In an unfavorable locality, where~ 
muclr alternate freezing and' thawing is likely to occur during winter and 
early spring, growing in hills is not always successful, as they are more likely 
to heave with the frost, and the plants do not afford, the same protection to
each other as when planted in matted rows. 

MATTEI) ROWS. 

J!'or thi,s mode of culture, the rows require, to be from two and a half to .. 
four feet apart, and the plants twelve to fifteen inches apart in the row. Cut 
off all blossoms which may appear, alSo' the first runners, until the phnts 
have gained,sufficient vigor to send out several strong runners at once, when 
they should be allowed to take root and form a matted row from six to twelve 
inches in width. All free gr'o Ning' sorts make too many plants . and should 
have all surplus runners cut off. The plants should not be crowded in the 
MWj9<1 Ff'lilW -three t~ six inches apart each way will give the required 
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prote()tion to each other and room to prolluoe frlliL of large siy,e ltnd in 
abuNdance. ' 

WHAT TO PLANT. 

- At a meeting of the Fruit Growers' As~ociation a special committee was 
appointed to gather what information they could ftnd report upon what 
varieties of fruit they thought were best to grow for profit in Britis~ 
Columbia. After considerable iuvestiglttion hy this committee it WftS decided 
to recommend the following varieties: 

Apples-Early summer, Yellow Transp'treuts, Red Astrachan; late 
summer, Oldenburg, Gmvenstein,; fall, \'Vealthy, King; winter, Northern 
Spy, Baldwin, Golden Russet, Ben Davis, Canada Red. Sweet apples--
Summer, Golden Sweet; fall, Bailey's Sweet; winter, Talulftll's Sweet. 

Crabs-Transcellilent, Hyslop, .Y[(nl trea,] Be!tUty. 

Pears-Summer, Chtpp's Favorite, na .. tlett,.; fall, Beurre, Clairgeltll,. 
Beurre d'Anjol1; winter, Lawrence, Hemre Easter. 

Plums-Peach plums, Bradslmw, Imperial (""ge, LOlllbf1l'd, Red Egg,. 
Yellow Egg, Reiue .Claude de B'IVay. 

Prunes--Italiall, Pond's Seedling, Coes' Golden Drop. 

Cherries-Sweet, Early Purple Uuiglle. GO\'el'IlOr Wood, Black Tartarian,. 
Napoleon Bigarreau (Royal Ann), Yellow Spall ish, Windsor. Cherries-Bour, 
May Duke, Large MontmOl'l'llCi, English Morello. 

Peaches~Alexallder, W'tterlcio, E~,rly Rivers, Hale's Early, J<~arly 

Crawford and "Vager. 

Apricots and Nectarines-Not suflieieiltly tested to be recommended, 

Qurnce--Orange. 

Grapes-Moore's Early, black; \~r()rdel1, black; Delftware, red; Brighton, 
red; Niagara, white; Concord, black. 

Strawberries--8rescent, \Yilson, SIH1l'ples~, Bub"ch No.5, Improved. 
Jocunda. 

Raspberries-Marlborough, Cnthbert, Golden Queeu, 

Black caps-Lollhegan, Tyler, Gregg. 

Blackberries-Snider, Kittatiny, Erie, Taylor. 

English gooslilberries-Illdustry, liable to mildew in some localities. 

Ameri{)un---Champion,. Downing. 
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Red currants--Fay's Prolific, Moore's Ruby, Cherry currant. : 

White-White Grape. 

Black-Lee's Prolific, Black Champion, Black Naples. 

List of Varieties not >thoroughly tested but worthy of trial-Apples, 
summer, Keswick, Codlin, Alexander; fall, Haas, Colvert, Princess Louise, 
Maiden's Blush, Red Betigheitner; winter, Pewaukee, McIntosh's Red, 
Hubbardson's Nonesuch, Seek,-no-further, Rhode Islaild Greening, Grimes' 
Golden, Stark, Newtown Pippin, Yellow Bellflower. 

Pears-Summer, Madeline, Marguerite, Brockworth Park; fall, Benrre 
Bossock, Duchess d'Angouleine, Howell, Sheldon; winter, Josephine de 
Malines. 

Plums-Genii, McLanghla,lJ, Moore's Arctic, .Jefferson, Shipper's Pride, 
5hnith?sOrleans. 

Cherries-Rockport Bigarreau, Olivet, Mozel" Black Republican. 

Peaches--Foster, Shumaker, 'Wheatland and Coolidges Favorite. 

Grapes-Moore's Diamond, Meyer. 

Strawberries~-Haverland, Warfield No.2, l'riomphe de Gand. 

Apricots--Moorpark, Early Golden, St. Catherine, St. Ambrose, Early 
Montgamet. 

:Nectarines,-Boston, Early Violet. ' 

Quince--Rhea's MiLmmoth-, Champion. 

ADVICE TO GROWERR AND SHIPPERS OF FRUIT. 

The fruit industry of British Columbia is a growing one; in fact, it is 
practically in its infancy yet, and all growers ought to increase their acreage 
and encourage new horticulturists to set out orchards, with the firm belief 
tlmt the fruit business is not overdone nor likely to be overdone in the near 
,(or'even remote) future. 

Our markets for all varieties of fruit are increasing in number, and the 
territory into which fruit has been shipped during the season of 1891 extends 
eastward to the Atlantic. 

The demand is contfnually increasing fOJ: all the better varieties of apples, 
pears, plums" prunes, peaches, 'tnd cherries, and we would suggest to those 
contemplating the setting out of new orchards or the increasing of their 
former acreage, to consult the commercial demands ~tS well as the suitability 
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of location. The serious mistake in the past has been the number of varieties' 
of trees planted as compared with the total number of trees. A void this 
error. If you have ground cleared for five hundred trees, it is better, for 
your own interest, to plant the entire amount in one class of fruit, even though 
YOIl select two or three varieties from that class. In many instances it would -
even be best to have the entire lot of one variety. Orchardisj;s should 
understand that they are not raising their fruit for home consnmption'; their 
largest profits will be in the shipping trade. And if they have a snfficient 
qnantity of anyone variety of fruH to load a C[tl", they are in a position to 
dictate prices to the sRipper, whereas if. they have but a small portion. of a 
car, and the shipper is compelled to look into a dozen orchards in Qi'del' to buy 
lL sufficient quantity of one giv~n vlwiety to lnake up a car load, the shippm' 
can dictate. Another view is this: wherever large orchards exist, there the 
larger b~lyers congregate first, and the owner of the orchard .realizes all ,the 
benefits of active competition among the buyers. California horticlilturists 
know this, and are making money by having large orchards and plenty of each 
variety of fruit. 

Those owning old orchards should t.ake every means to' clean them and 
keep them so Cut out all the old branches and trim up the tree generally, 
B~I,rn yom' T~!bbi8h. Don't let it remain piledllp in a comer near a fence, for 
such piles are the breeding grounds of all kinds of pests. Burn it at once. 
Don't let the weeds g('OW in yonI' orelmrd, hut keep the groulld thoroughly 
cultivated all the time, It will pay you well in the long run, 

MARKETINU FRUIT. 
I~ 

It is hard to explain just how ripe fruit should be when picked for market. 
In all instances, it is best to consult the wishes of the shipper or· dealer. If 
fruit is· intended for the local market, it should be ripe enough for immediate 
use, and yet firm enough to "stand up" for two or three days before showing 
signs of decay. For shipping purposes, much depends on the distance the 
fruit is to go and the length of time it is expected to "sta,nd up" before 
reaching the consumer. Take the suggestion of the shipper in every instance, 
for, as a rule, he knows what he wants and how he wants it. The writer, 
during the past season, has hs.d much success with shipping peach-plums, 
simply because they were pickcd before they had their full growth and just 
after they had turned from green to their peculiar white cast-before getting' 
even a blush of color. During previous seasons he has lost money on them 
because he has invariably waited for them to get a "blush" before picking 
them for distant shipping purposes. 

PEACHES. 

Peaches, for distant shipment, should be firm and fairly well colored, and 
wrapped and packed in boxes containing about 20 pounds llet of fruit. Grade 
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;the fruit so as to make two tier boxes of the larger and three tier boxes of the 
_smaller peaches. Don't ship anything under a three tier peach to market; it 
is not saleable, ",nrl being offered, hurts the sale of the better stock. Fodocal 
use, riper peaches should be packed in common splint baskets containing about 

18 pounds. 
.PEARS. 

All val"ietics of pears :;hould be picked (l.S soon as they will leave the trees 
without pulling or breaking the stem. A gentle twist of the wrist should 
hring the fruit off the tree. J)on't bruise the frtlit in transferring it from your 
baskets to the ol'ch",rd boxes, ,mel uucler uo circumstances gather fallen fruit 
for shipment. For distant shipmeut, pears should be wrapped and p",cked in 
standard pear boxes conta,ining 45 ponnds of frnit. 

APPLES. 

All v'trieties shoulel be cai'efully g",thered in their se",son and allowed to 
remain in orclH1l'd boxes or small heaps for ,t week or more before packing for 
shipment. Cull out all small 01- wormy fruit, and be sure you pack only 

.selected apples. It does not pfLy to send l1umerclmntable apples or any 
llllmLle"hle fruit to market. Always use new standard boxes and face 
the first h1yer. Then fill in the box tightly and full, so that when the bottom 
is nailed ,lawn not an fLpplc in the box will move in its place. M!tke your 
name, branded 011 the box, a guarantee of the qnality of the fruit contained 
therein,and you will soon see how· shippers will seek your brand and pay top 
prices to secnre yon pack. It p"ys hig to builrl up such a reputfttion. 

DRIED FHlJI1'. 

I~very ht"ge orcha[',list shoul,l lmve an evaporator of some kind on his 
place. All over· ripe fruit, [LBd fruit that is too inferior for the market, can be 
ea,sily taken CiLre of in It sllliLll evaporator. If you hiLve a large prnne orchard, 
a good sized 0va,porator will IJe necessary. Of the different systems of drying, 
It will be impossihle to say fmything in this article. Each system has its 
peculiarities, its H,dv"ntfLges iLncl (lisad,'antfLg8s. Use only new hoxes (either 
25 or 50 pound standard spruce boxes) or new cotton sacks for miLrketing yonr 
dried fmit. \Vhen pltekiBg in boxes, liue them first with cle;111 white paper 
and next to th,tt lay a sheet of waxed pa,per. Alw",ys face your fruit on this 
sheet of waxeel p'tper, then fill in to the required weight. and press into the 
·box. The neater the package 'tIlrl the style ,if packing, the more readily yonT 
dried fmit will sell, and the higher the pri'ce realized therefor. 

Attractiveness has much to do with the selling qualities of everythiNg 
·offered_ Your fmit mfty he egulLl, and perha,ps snperior, to that of your 
neighbor'S, but if your neighbor has packed his fruit more carefully or.more 
attmctively, he has undoubte,lly l)een able to sell his output for a higher price 
than you. 
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Pests and Relnedies. 

USEFUL INFORMATION FOR FRUIT GROWERS 

GATHERED FROM RELIABLE 

SOU ROES. 

Most seasons, from Novemher to April, is the time for thorough work in 
destroying fruit pests in orchards, on various trees and plants of this province. 

It is the only season when sUlCcessful work is done with a view to exter
minate the pests, entirely without injury to plant life. 

Summer spraying is beneficial, hut results only in holding the damaging 
insects in check, while the washes given in this supplement for winier spraying 
are of such strength as will destroy the egg germs if properly applied. The 
soap and lye, also the sulphur and Ihne washes are excellent fertilizers, and" 
will benefit trees wherever applied. These washes should he used in every 
orchard. 

Every person" purchasing young trees should see that the same have been 
disinfected, as advised in this supplement. 

The San Jose Scaie or Greedy Scale and \Voolly A phis are the insects to be 
guarded against more than. any other, and for protection ic will pay to wash 
every tree being planted, or that is now in the orchard. 

Merchants should be forbidden to dispose of fruit boxes, etc., for the U8e" 
of fruit again, unless fumigated. All growers should avoid the practice of 
picking up boxes promiscuously from fruit stands, unless they have been 
thoroughly disinfected, because from this source many orchards have been in-
fested. -

There are many beneficial insects, which destroy the injurious insects;" 
the practice of " growers" should be to learn to distinguish these and their 
habits, in order to best protect them. Most birds are of great benefit to
horticulturists, in destroying the injurious insects, and should be protected. 
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THE CODLIN MOtti. 

The puncture made by the moth is represented :1t (b), the horings of tile larva at (a), the 
ma.ture worm at (e), the moth with wings dosed at (f), the moth with wi.ngs exp::t.nded at 
(g), and the cocoon at (i); (el), the ehrYo",lis, a,nd (il), the anterior part of the bod~'. 
magnified. 

This insect, which appears in the early worm-eaten apples [md pears, in the 
form of [' reddish white grllb, was introduced into this country with the 
apple tree from Europe. It causes the fruit to fall prematurely from the 
trees. "The perfect insect," says Chftrles Downing, in his work on 
Fruit anfl Frltit Tree" of A rnerica, "is a small moth; the fore wings grey 
with large round brown spots on the hinder margin. These moths appear in: 
the greatest number in the warm evenings of. ,June, and lay their egg in the 
,eye or blossom end of the young fmit, especi,tlly of the early kinds of apples 
a.nd pears. In a short time, these eggs hatch and the grub burrows its way till 
it reaches the core. The fruit then ripens immediately and drops to the 
ground, here the worm leaves the fruit [tncl creeps into the crevices of the 
bark and hollow of the tree ftncl spins its cocoon, which usually remains there 
illl ensuing spring when the young moth a!5ain emerges fro.m it. 

1{a) Nest of lar\'a. on o:.1::'.-::i:1(; of H...:t:', L...;~l.~I· the oW m:trlr; (b) pUI~a; (e)'la'rva. e'<posed from nest; 
(d) old ne t; (e) lorva abollt to buIld nest; (f) the moth at rest; (g) moth with wings 
llpread; (h) h,ud of larva. 
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REMEDU,S AGAINST THE CODLIN MOTH. 

There are two modes of fighting them generally made use of-one is to 
prevent the hatching of the egg, or the killing of the young worm while work
ing into the fruit; the other is the catching of the wor~ in traps as it is 
escaping from the fruit, or having the fruit eaten by hogs as soon as it drops 
from the tree and befor.e the worm escapes. The first mode is without doubt 
the most successful, .an1:l is also the least expensive. This is accomplished by 
spraying the trees with London purple or Paris green, using one pound of 
-either to one hundred and fifty gallons of water. Paris green is a compound 
·Qf ar~enic and copper. It is a f'Lr more powerf'll poison than arsenic alone, 
>lnd is not !I01uble in water, hence it will remain mnch longer on the trees. 
Lotldon purple is another arsenica.l compound. It is the residue from the 
manufactuce of aniline dye, 'lnd contains lime, arsenuous acid and carbonaceons 
matter. It is solnble, more 'l?hesi~e and less poisonous than Pa,ris green. It 
is better to wet the powder thoroughly and make a paste before putting it 
into the vessel of w'lter, that it lllay not form lumps. The liquid should then 
be strained, thereby removing the sediment that is ill the London purple. 
Some have reported to this Board, 1 h'Lt the London purple burned the foliage. 
1'his,'doubtless, arises from difference in the s.trength of the London purple, 
>lnd we recommend that care be exercised and tests be made before using, so 
tl~at it shall not be too str011g. The spray is caused by forcing the liquid, by 
means ota force pump, throngll a fine perforated nozzle, made specially for the 
purpose. Th~ finer it is the less liquid will be required. The important thing 
is to sca.tter the spray Oil all the fruit. 

WHEN TO SPIU Y. 

The CodlinMoth, soon "fter the frnit sets, l"ys her eggs upon the calyx 
Ql' b~ossom end of the young fruit. The grnb, flS soon "s hatched, eats its way 
into th", centre of the sound fruit, and there, growing with its growth, works 
its miSChief. In its early state the young fruit is erect, its calyx or blossom 
-en<l upwards, and the le"st particle of poisoned water falling upon it is 
imfficient to destroy the young worm when it attempts to eat its way into the 
frLlit. Therefore, the best find most opportune time for spraying the tree is 
soon after the fruit is set, and whan it is "bout. the size of " smllll pelt. 
Experience tea.ches, however, that it is not safe to depend upon the one early 
spra.ying to 'LCcomplisn the resnlts sought for, whether coming from a second, 
and perhaps" third, crop, which many affirm [md others deny, or from those 
that from some c"use have not m"tUl'P,d as rapidly as others; still the facts 
remain tha,t in many places the Cocllin Moth does not sting the fruit lInd lay 
the eggs until later in the season. Therefore, to obtain the !Jest results, the 
spl'l1ying shoulcl be continued with an interval of two weeks until the first of 
August, llnd even later than this on some varieties. Care should be observed 
that vegetables are not sprayed with these mixtures, [md no "nimals be 
allowed to eat the gqss that,lmB been saturated with the spray, "nel that the 
"'praying is not done when t.he trees are in bloom, for then it is that bees "re 

present. 
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THE APPLE TREE APHIS. 

During the winter there may be fonnd in the crevioes and crooks of the 
bark of the twigs of the apple tree, and ~lso. about the base of the btlds, a 
number of very minute oval, shining black eggs; these are the eggs of the 
Apple 'Tree Aphis, also called' the green Aphis, and Apple Tree Louse. These' 
eggs are deposited in the·'tutumn, and when first laid m'~ of a light yellow or 
green color, but gradually hecome darker and finally black. As soon as the 
buds' begin to expand in the spring, these eggs hatch very tiny lice, which 
locate themselves upon the swelling buds and the small tender leaves, and 
inserting their be'Lks feed upon the juices. All of the lice then hatched 'are 
females, and reach maturity in ten or twelve days, when they commence to·
give birth to living yonng, producing about two daily for two or three weeks, 
after which the older ones die. The young locate ,tbout the parents as'closely as' 
they can stow themselves, and they also m~tllre .Lnd become mothers in ten 
or twelvc days, ,mel are as prolific as their predecessors; they thus increase so· 
rapidly, that as fast as new leaves expand, colonies ttre ready to OCCllPY them. 
As the season advances, some of the lice acquire wings, and dispersing found 
new colonies on other trees. When cold we'tther approaches, males as well as· 
females are prodnced, and the season closes with the deposit of a stock of eggs 
for the continlUtnce of the species another year. The leaves of trees infested 
by these insects become distorted and twisted backwards, often with tJleir tips
pressing against the twig from which they grow, and they thus form a:'covering' 
for the Aphis, protecting them from rain. An infested tree may be dis
tingllished at some distance by this bending back of the leaves and young 
twigs. It is stated that the scab on the apple often owes its origin to thee 
punctures of these plant lice. 

REMEDIES. 
. , 

Very milch can be ,tccomplished in the destructiou of the eggs that liave
been deposited upon the bark and in the crevices of the trees during the 
winter months while the trees are in a dormant condition, by scraping the. 
dead bark off of the trees, and wlLshing or spraying them with a solution of 
lye water, made by dissolving one pound of Gillet's concentrated lye in five
gallons of wat.er, care being ob3erved not to use this strength of wash after 
the buds have commenced co swell; this strength of wash will also remove the 
moss from the limbs fmd bark of the tree, as well as destroying the larvre of 
the Codlin moth which may be reached by it. A frost oCCllrring after a few' 
flays of warm we.tther will kill millions of them. In the egg state, the insect 
can endure any amount of frost, but the young Aphis quickly perishes when 
the temperatlll'e falls below the freezing point. 

The Lttdy Bird or Lady Bug is one of the most beneficial of the insect 
tribes to the horticnlturalist, from the fact that they prey on other h'i~sects in 
all stages of their growth, from the larvre to the perfect bee.tle. These shoulll 
be propogated and protected so far as possible in orchards afflicted with the 
Aphis, for myriads of them are devoured by the Lady Bird and their larvre. 
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There are a number of sohltions that will operate successfully in exter
-minating the Aphis, and can be used as most conveBient to be procured. The 
merit of these solutions is considered in the order named: 

SOLUTION NO •. 4.-SAL SODA AXD LYE. 

SOI,Ul'ION XO. 5.~WHALE OIL SOAP AND KEROSENE. 

SOLUTION NO. 6.-TOBACCO AND SOAP. 

(a).-HTake air slacked lime and dust on tree; is more effectual when tree 
as damp with dew or otherwise." 

(b).-HOne ounce borax; one ounce whale oil soap in one gallon of 
water. Dissolve in hot water; apply cold. 

(c).-One pound of common laundry soap; one pound washing soda dis
solved in six teen gallons of hot water." 

Apply any of these mixtures by means of a spray pnmp as Eoon as. the 
·eggs begin to hatch, and continue the treatment as long as there is one Aphis 
·,to be found. 

WOOLLY APHIS. 

WOOLLY APHIS (Schizoneu.ra lanigem). (After Riley). 
«a), nn infested root, (b), the larval-color, 1>rown; (c), wingea adult-colors, bl.1Ck and yel

low; (d), its leg; (e), its beak; (f), its antennal; (g), antennal of the larva (b); all highly 
magnified. -

This insect is of a dark russet brown color, with the abdomen coverecl 
with a white down of a eottony appearance. Itattrwks the roots, trunks and 
-braBches of apple, pear and cherry-trees. It does not affect the leaves or 
fruit.-Oooke. 

This is. without question, one of the mos.t dangerous enemies to which the 
~pple tree is subjected. That it has secured a strong hold in the larger 
portion af the orchards in Western Oregon and \Vashington, and is pntting in 
.an appearance east of the Cascades, is to be regretted. So far we can learn 
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but little, if any, effort has been lmtcle to exterminate it from any of; the
orchards infesterl. This, we think, is due to the fact that but few know what 
it is, and the da,nger that its presenee brings to the orchard. 

The vV(Jolly Aphis is a small insect covered with a white, woolly sub
stance, hence its name. Its color is a reddish brown, alld when crushed it 
yields a red juice. They infest the apple trees in particular, both, roots and 
branches. They live upon the sap of the bark [cnd procluce small warts or 
granulations on it. They increase with astonishing rapidity, and the wind 
carries them from one tree to another by the light down in which they are en
wrapped, and thus they spread quickly from one orchard to a~other. Not a 
moment should be lost in destroying the first one that puts ill an app81tl'ance. 

RE~mDY. 

The following remedy is bken from the secretary's report, Califo~'nia St[ctec 
Board of Horticulture: 

"Four pounds of rosin, tlJ,ree pouBlls of sal soda, water to make fom' and -
one-half gallons; dissolve the sal soda in a few pints of water; when thoroughly 
dissolved add the rosin; heat until dissolved ,we! add water finally. Use onB 
and one-half pints of this solution to the gallon of water: Use ,tt a temperature 

, of 100 (legrees Fahrenheit." . 

The application of any of the remedies used for the destnlCtiOl~ of the 
- Green Aphis are also recommended as being gOGe!. It is thonght by this com

mittee that owing to the dampness of our climate the Woolly Aphis will not 
infest the root~ to any gnat extent, and that a shovelful or so of fresh ashes 
placed around the base of the tree will destroy those that Inay have com
menced operations below the surfaGe and prevent others from doing so. In 
the drier climates of the Interior and east of the mountains, it doubtless will 
be found that they wiU do their most destructive work out of sight at the 
roots. When this is known to be the case, the applicatioll of fresh gas lime 
has proved to be ,t htsting destroyer of the insect, and also a valuable fertilizer 
for the tree-a couple of shovelfuls for each tree, spreading it over the surface 
around the tree to cover about six feet in diameter. If the soil is deep and 
well elr'ained, a mnch larger quantity may be s[cfely used. Care shoHld be 
taken not to put it around the body of the tree, as the solution of gas water 
formed by the rains Jnight'sc!tld the bark. It will be well also.to use in con
nection with the gas lime a shovelful of fresh ashes around the base of the 
tree. '1'his will prevent possible migration of the A phis frotn the roots to the-
npper branches. -

'T'HE APPLl<J-ROOT PLANT LOUSE. 

This iusect appears in two forms, one of which attacks the trunks of 
the apple tree, the other works u-nder the ground and produces 
on the roots wart-like -swellings and excrescences of .all shapes m~9- sizes. 
While it usnally confines itself to the roots of trees, it is sometimes fOUlld on 
th e snckers that spring up from the roots, and occasionally the mature lice-
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crawl up the branches of the trees, where they also form colonies during'sum
mer, and then are known as the Woolly Aphis of the apple. The insect which 
attacks the trunk and limbs of the apple tree is of the same species as that 
which works on the root, having the same cotton-like eovcring. In October' 
a considerable mlmber of these appear with wings, having but little downy 
substance upon their bodies. Late in the autumn, the females deposit eggs 
for another generation the following spring, amI thus furnish the parents of 
countless hosts to infest the trees another se!tson. 

There are several friendly insects which prey upon this \V oolly Aphis. A 
very minute four-winged fly, Alphelinu8 jj{ali, is parasitic on it, [Uld the larvlB' 
of a small beetle belonging to the Lady Bit·d family, 8cY1nnn,~ Cervacalis, feeds 
on it. 

~OLUTroN :-10. 2.-KEROSENE. 

During the sUlllmer months those on the trees can easily he killed by touuh
ing them with a swah dipped in coal oil. 

SOAP-- FOR YOUNG TREES. 

Two pounds of home-made soft soap to one [,ud one-half gallons of water, 
poured around the roots of the nursery stock (young apple tr,ees), destroy the 
Woolly Aphis, the earth being first cleared away from the trees. The roots 
of young apple trees should be dipped before pbntin,g. 

APPLE TREE BORER. 
(Chr.1f80bot~,-i8 fe)J.o'rata). 

(a) Showsi"l'Vl1; (b) chrysalis; «(') primal'.)' stu:;e; (d) t:ho perfect iI)"eet. 

Of these there are a nuniber of species. 'The two striped or round-headed 
is extremely destructive to apple orchards, from the boring of the gruh into 
the wood of the trees. The mature beetle appears during 1by and June, and 
being strictly nocturnal, is selcIQm seen except by those who hunt for it. The 
female deposits her eggs mostly ill .June, iu the bai'k near the foot of the tree, 
and also in the forks of thelmtin kal1ches. Th@ eggs hatched, the minute 
grubs commence boring into the wood, generally downward the first year, and 
upward aml near the bark the second ye'tr. The Borer lives, in the wooti of 
the tree until the third ye'tr, when it emerges as a perfect beetle. It infests 
healthy as well as unhealthy trees, !md is very ckstructive, 
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The flat-headed Borers, while working in the same class flf trees, is 
totilly unlike the others. Boring an oval hole twice as wide as high, the 
beetle flies by day instead of at night, and besides the apple tree, attacks the 
·~ak, peach, soft maple, ash, willow, tulip, and even the elm and cotton wood; 
it also attaills its full size in one year from the egg. This Borer attacks limbs 
.and trunk indiscriminately. 

REMEDY. 

The natural enemies of these insects are the birds of the Woodpecker tribe. 

Artificial remedies are to find the cast' of the i!trvre, and kill them by 
piercing with a flexible wire. Prevention is, however, the only sure remedy. 
Keep the base of every tree clear of weeds and trash, and apply a solution of 
'soft soap reduced to the consistence of a thick p~dnt by the addition of a 
strong solution of washing soda in water. This, if applied to the bark of the 
tree, especially about the base or collar, and thence up the trunk and over the 
larger branches, will t,lry in a few hours, and form a tenacious coating not 
-easily dissolved by rain. Tllis soap solation should be a.pplied in May, and it, 

'-'Iecond time the latter part of June. 

THE APPLE-TREE TENT CATERPILLAR. 

<\,,) Side view; (b) back view, full grown at about Fix weeks old' (c) cluster of e (d) 
cocoon, oval, of pale yellow color. ' 
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The moth is of a pale, dull reddish or reddish-browl~aolor, cI'ossed by 
two oblique parallel whitish lines, being usually paler than the general color, 
although sometimes quite as dark, or darker., It lives but a few days in the
wingeCl state, merely long enough to provide for a future generation, by the 
deposition of eggs. The mothR are ustmlly most abundant during the first two
weeks in July. The eggs, conical, and about one-twentieth of an inch long~ 
are deposited in July upon the smaller twigs in ring-like clusters. 

The young caterpillars are fully matured in the egg before winter and 
thus remain until favorable spring weather, when they begin to move about 
and soon construct for themselves a shelter by extending shoots of web across 
the:nearest fork of the twig upon which they were hatched, for retreat at 
night and st.ormy weather. In five or six weeks they become from' one inch to
one and three quarter inches in length. 

REMRDY. 

These egg clusters must be SOl:lght for during winter months, when the
trees being leafless, the eye will readily detect them, after being ll9.tched out, 
their nests are so conspi€uous that there can be no excuse for neglecting to
destroy them, f1ud where fmy of thp.se pests appeared last season' thorough 
search must be mfl,de for these rings of eggs (which are generally found on the 
small branches), collecting and destroying by pouring boiling water on thenl 
or by burning them. 

Solutions No.2 an<J. 3, if properly applied will destroy the young larvre. 

THE FOREST TENT CATERPILLAR. 

This insect closely resembles the common tent caterpillar described on an
other po.: 'e. The eggs are of almost uniform diameter, and from three to rOUl' 

hundreu. in each cluster, squarely cut off, as' shown in (a). After the 

(a), egi! elu.ter : (b). moth; (Co), O1:e,ol ~h" eggs much enlarged, 
- as seen fl'0.111"the top; (d), a sldp VIew from the s",me. 

insects are hatched in spring they are often seen marching about in single OJ' 

double column. In about six weeks t.hese insects are full growll, thus: 
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They are from one to one and one-half inches long, pale, bluish color. 

with black points and dots. On the back is a row of ten or eleven ovaloI' 

diamond-shaped white spots, by which it may be at once distinguished from 

the common tent caterpillar, while on the sides there are. pale yellowish 

stripes somewhat broken and mixed with grey. These insects were numerous 

in several sections last season. In some of the old orchards the foilage of the 

<l.pple trees was entirely devoured. 

While particularly injariotls to the apple, the insect also attacks varions 

species of forest trees, such as oak, thom, ash, basswood, plum, cherry, wal

nut, etc. 

\Vhen full grown this larv" spins its cocoon in some suitable place, when 

after two or three days there is a ch"nge to a chrYSlLlis of a reddish-brown 

color, densely clothed with short hair and after two or three weeks the moth 

_appears, when, having deposited its egg, it perishes. 

REMEDIES. 

These egg clusters must be sought tor and destroyed during the winte! 

months. They can be readily detected, !Lud are easily dislodged and destroyed. 

If left unmolested, they will hatch out in spring and be the cause of much 

damfLge. flee also, remedy recommended for Apple-Tree Tent Caterpillar. 
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PLUM CURCULIO. 

(Conotrachdll8 nenuphar·. --Herbst). 

~""~-- =--.=~ 
"..:. · .. 7 '_ -.I: - -\' ~.' ,,:- J.::, . -' - :,- . 

I 

"The:difier~nt stages {we shewn .in the acc0mpanyi'ng wood-cut: (a) l'€presents the gruh llluch 
.. , - magl!lfied; (b) the chrysah", and (e) the b,etle, both l11ognified; (n) the young fruit, 
~1~~1 shewmg the C'rescent-sha.perl mark made by the inseet., and the cnrru.lio, life size, at its 

work. 

There is perhaps 110 insect so well known by llml1e as the PluIll CUI'culio. 
The perfect insect belongs to the family known as the snout-beetles, from the 
$hape of the he1td, which is elongated into a beak. It is a small, rongh, gray
ish beetle, about one-fifth of an inch long. The females lay their eggs in the 
-young fruit of plums and cherries, frequently destroying the whole crops. 

BEMBDII'S. 

The beetles are sluggish in the early morning, aud drop from the trees if 
'" sudden jar be given to the trunk. For this purpose a metal spike is driven 
into the trunk, which is struck sharply with an iron hammer. This gives the 
;;harp jar necessary to dislodge the beetles which fall on sheets or into recep
tacles plaec(l ben~ath. the trees. They are then collected and destroyed. 

Of late years abundant evidence has proved the efficacy of spraying the 
trees, as soon as the fruit has formed, with Pm'is gre~n, 1 pound, to 200 g'lllons 

-of water, and ten days ,tfterwards a second time with a weaker mixture,_ one 
ponnd, to 300 gallons. Should heavy rains occur immediately Itfter these 
-sprayings, they must be repeated. 

POISONING, 

Poisoning by using arsenical poison, Pm'is green 0[' London purple, the 
last seems preferable, as it is cheaper, more readily mixed and more effective. 

-One pound to 200 gallons of water is strong enough, spraying trees, VVeir 
says: "First, Just before the blossom buds open; second, two weeks after the 
petals fall. If a weak, soapy kerosene emulsion is used at this spraying to 
mix the poi.sons in, it will also- destroy the leaf lice, aphides, bugs and all 

,other inseets injurious to the fretit and foli!tge; ancl then ,t third spraying 
about .Tulle 10th, and your fl'nit is safe." 
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PLANTING- WII.JD PLUMS. 

These plums phmted en 11U:t88e ill a sufficient quantity 011 a pIa,ce wilf. 
gather unto themselves all the Plum Curculios on the place, and so protect all 
other fruit from its ravages. And being on them the female naturally lays her" 
eggs in f.he fruit, few of which ever hatch, and so few reach maturity in this_ 
fruit. The extensive phtnting 'of the same on a place will well nigh. extermi-· 
nate the pest. - Wei?,. 

SAN JOSE SCALE OR GREEDY SCALE. 
( Aspidiotj18 P~rnicios-u.s 01' AspidiotllS rapax.) 

(FIG·IA.) 

·c· .,,~Jj 

(d 
IJJ 

(Fm. C.) 

(FIG D.) 

A and B, -portions of branches infesteu; Ot a pear i~ested; D, larva of female enlarged. 

This dreaded and most destructive enemy of not only the fruit, but the
ornamental and forest trees as well, has secured a hold in some of the orchards
in Oregon and \Vashington, and it is feared that it will be ultimately found in 
this province. Careful inquiry from parties with whom the Scale' is found,' 
develops the fact that they have beeH brought into OregoH on trees shipped 
from California. As trees from California have been pretty generally distribu
ted all over the coast by the' industrious tree pedlar, so it may he expected 
that these destructive insects have doubtless gone with them, . 
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The remedy to be applie,d to the Scale is much more simple than the one 
-to be applied to the tree pedlar or the mtreless person who buys his trees 
without first knowing whether they f.tre coming from infested nurseries or 
not. The following remedies for the Scale are recommended: 

This is, without exception, the most pernicious Scale insect known in this 
,country. It affects all the deciduous trees. They have also been found on 
some of the.evergreen varieties. They infest the bark of the trunk and limbs 
·ofthe tree, also the 'leaves and .fruit. Their presence upon the bark will SOOIl 

turn the sap part of the wood beneath the bark to a reddiGh color. Their 
presence upon the fruit causes it to be covered with bright red spots, anfl, 
'when badly affected, the fruit shrivels up and cracks open., 

The Scale of the female is circular and flat, gray in color, except the 
'centre, which is of a, reddish yellow. The Scale of the male is bhtck, and is 
~omewhat elongated when fully grown. The full grown Scale is scarcely one· 

-sixteenth of an inch in diameter. The eggs are yellow. The young larvre are 
very active and of a pale yellow color, and barely to be seen with the naked 

-eye. The young Scales appear like fly-specs. They multiply with great 
rapidity, there being three broods in one season. The first hatching is usn ally 
the latter part of May, the second in July and the third in September. 

The fact that they multiply thus rapidly and infest to the death nearly 
·every variety of tree and shrub, makes their presence in our midst one of gre'l,t 
·danger to not only our fruit trees, bllt to the shade and ornamental trees as 
'well. & 

REMEDIES. 

This pest is so readily detected during the month of May, that wherever 
trees are infested they will be noticed at once, and where they :werenot 
·destroyed last season, the trees or bushes should be sprayed or thoroughly 
washed during winter with solution No.2, No.3 or No.7. 

Solution No. l.-D. M. Jessee, state pest inspector, says he has 
tried this solution to his entire satisfaction, and i8 assured it will destroy 
these insects more effectllally than any other remedy he has used. Notice 
'fhat is stated as to the strength of solutions, as to summer and winter spray

ing. 

BLACK SPOT OR FUNGUS. (/f'usicladmn deud,·iticum.) 

, This disease thab the apple and pear are subject to is doing a good deal of 
-damage to those fruits in some portions of British Columbia. It is more 
,apparent and destructive on some varieties than upon others. The causes 
'which produce this disease are somewhat uncertain. Suffice it that those 
'longest in cultivation, most prodllctive, and in confined situations, appear to 
be most liable to it. It is a fungus growth, presenting, when examined by the 
microscope, a mossy, spongy character, occupying the skin so as to prevent 
the development. of its tissues, ",nd result in checking the growth at that point, 

.thus.creating a black spot.and a deformity. iiVhen the malady spreads, as it 



sometimes does, ,over h«lf or more of the, apple at' ,pettr, ittellrl~ to a deeper 
nature and efm~es the fruit to crack open <1ncl become corky and worthless. 
The J)ep<1rtment' of Agriculture <1t W <1shillgton recommend the use of the fol-" 
lowing w<1sh to destroy this fungii, to be applied with a spray pump. Care 
should be observed in following the directions, otherwise the foli<1ge of the tree, 

will be injured by blirning. 

REMEDY. 

Dissolve one pound of sulph<1te of copper (blue vitrol) in one g<1llon of hot 
witter. '1'0 this solution <1ddliquid <1mmonia, <1 little at <1 time, until <111 the 
copper is preeipit1ttM. The liquid is thel~ turbid <1ud blue in color. Add two
or three g<1llons of W<1ter <1nd let it'st<1nd <1nd settle. Then pour off the clear' 
liquid, which contains. sulphate of <1mmoni<1-,the 'compound which causes _the 
burnin; of the le<1ves-then pour upon the precipit,ate left in the vessel Just 
enough liquid !Lmmonia to dissolve it; the result.is a clear liquid of <1 deep· 
bIl,e color. 'When required fOl' use, dilute to twenty· two g<1110l1S. 

PEAR AND CHERRY TREE SLUG, 

Orower8 should be on the look'but for this destructive pest abont middle 
of June <1nel again e<1rly in August, aud if the young slugs <1re then <1bundant, 
'"hey should be then promptly attended 'to, since if neglected, they soon play 
sad h<1voe with the foliage, feeding upon the upper side of the le<1ves <1nel con
suming the tissues, le<1ving only the veins !tnd uuder skin. The foli<1ge de
prived of its snbsbnce, withers <1nd becomes dark colored, <1S if scorched by 
tire, and soon afterwards it ell'ops from the tree. Trees badly infested often' 
become as bare of foliage in ,July as they <1re in J<1111l!1ry. In such cases the 
tree is obliged to throw Ollt new IE'mves, and this extm effort so exhausts its 
vigor <1S to interfere serioHsly with its fruit producing powers the following 
year. Although very <1buncl<1nt one season, they nuoy be very scarce the next, 
as they are li<1ble to be destroyed in the interv<11 by enemies ancl by unf<1vo1'
able clim<1tic illfinences. 

RENmDms. 

Spray wIth Solntion No. 1, 

The Oregon Btdletin recommends the following remedy: London purple
or Pm-is green mixed with water in the propodion of ~me ounce to six g<111011S~ 
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-and apply to the folia,ge with a syringe or 11 8pray pump, as promptly i!estroy
ing t.his slug. 

1!'reshair slacked lime, sand, ashes or road dust on the foliage is saii! to 
-be 'HI efficient remedy. But these latter are unsatisfactory measures and 
.usually of little value, especially if appli(-i! late in the season. 

THE OYSTER SHELL BARK LOUSE. 

The scale is of a brownish or grayish color, abolit one-sixth of an inch in 
length, nearly the color of the bark of the tree, a,nd in shape resembles the 
",hell of an oyster'-- hence its name. 

:r 

7 

6 

In some instances the hranches ,.nd trunks of the trees become -literally 
-covered with these scales. Under ell.ch sm.le, as shown in the figure above at 
1, may be found a, mass of from tWCllty to one hundred eggs. In Mayor 
-early June ltnd SeptembfH' they hatch, ltnd ltppear as shown, highly mltgllified, 
'at 2. In a few days" fringe of delicate, Wi1xy threads issues from their bodies, 
as seen at 3. Uradmdly the insect assumes the form shown at 4; 5 "nd 6 pre
sent the brvl1, as ne"rly full grown "nd when detached from the scale. Before 
the end of the season the lonse h"s secreted for itself the -sm.le covering shown 

-I.t 7, in which it lives and matures. 

REAllmIES. 

Spray with solution No.1, heretofore described, at intervals of ten to fif
-teen days from the 10th of May to .June 10th, the Sf,me solution for winter 
wash will prove effectual. The rosin ;md lye wash (solntion No.7) wilf be 

-found effective, also strong solutions of soap or tob"cco. 
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THE WOOLLY MAPLE BARK LOUSE. 

(PIll-vinaria immmerabilis.) 

The presence of the- Woolly Maple Bark Louse is manifested in the spring' 
'tnd early summer by the occurrence UPOI) the twigs of maple trees, especially 
on the under side,' of a hi-own, circctlar, leathery scale, about one-quarter of an: 
inch in diameter beneath which is a peculiar fluffy cotton "mass, presenting the 
appearance of Fig. A. In the spring there may be found in €'ach of these· 
masses great numbers (700 to 1000) of small wh~te, spherical eggs. 

Early in summer these eggs hatch into young lice, which scatter over the· 
trees' w'tndering ,tbout on the twigs and leaves for a few days and finally
fixir.g themselves upon the lower leaf surface insert their beaks and suck out. 
the sap. 

This scale infests the. maple trees; currant bushes, and fruit trees. 

They also attack the quince tree and currant bush .. 

In autumn the males issue as winged insects, but females remain on the
tree, removing, however, from the l~aves to the twigs or branches. 

The cut shows eggs as hatched in the spring. 

REMEDIES. 

This pest is so readily detected during the month of May, that wherever' 
trees are infested they will be noticed at once, and where they were not. 
destroyed l~st s~ason, t~e trees. or bushes should be sprayed or thoroughl 
washed dUrlng wmter WIth solutlOn No.2 or No.3. . 
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There is a species of black ant that destroys the egg sac, and on that 
:account it does not increase as do some of the other insect pests. 

CURRANT FLY. 

This insect has not yet, as known by this Board, visited the gardens of 
this province, but has been found in the neighboring state. Hence we deem 
t important to be on the watch for it, with the proper remedies for' its 

-extermination. 

The perfect female is shown in the figure 1,])0\-e, the lines showing the 
~ctual size. 

This insect will ruin the currant and gooseberry ClOp, if once it has gained 
~ntrance and is allowed to go unmolested. In its perfect state it is a small 
two·winged fiy which lays its eggs on the fruit while it is small. _ The larval 
~nter the frnit yet green and feed on its contents, leaving a small black scar 
.at point of entering. The affect,ed fruit ripens prematarely and shortly 
-decays !Llld drops to the gronnd, when on opening them a small white grub 
-will be fouild, about one-third"of an inch long., 

HEMEDIES. 

The following remedies have proved effe<!tual where tried in other places: 
Use one large tablespoonful of powdered white hellebore dissolved in a pailful 

-of water, spraying the bushes just before they bloom and again after the fruit 
has set. 

Solution No. 1 is also recommended to be used at the time mId in the 
~anner mentioned for first remedy. 

HOP PLANT LOUSE. 

The Hop-louse has inv1\ded the hop fields of Western \Vashington last 
eason more th~n any previous year, and it is now a question whether or not 

-hop raising will take the same downward course as has been the 
<:ase in Wisconsin and New York.- In reference to the'life history of this 
pest, Prof. Riley, U. S. Entomologist, who is authority, and to whose kind
ness we are indebted for the illustrations here given, writes as follows: 
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"\Vhel'ever it OCC11r8, whether in England or on the continent of Europe, 

in New York, Wi~consin or on the Pacific coast, the Hop Plant Lonse· 

r Phorodon Mtm1tli) has substantially the same life-round. The eggs are laid. 

in the fatl on different varieties and species of the plum, both wild and culti

vated. They are small, glossy, hhLck, ovoid, and are attached to the terminal 

twigs, especially in the more 01' less protected crevices arOlmd the buds (Fig A). 

(FIG A.) 

'Vintel' eg!:; of .the Hop Plant Lo.use and shl'h:elled skin of the sexual female 
which laic! thell1-enlarge~. 

From an egg hatches in the spring, about the time when the plum buds. 

begill to burst, a stout female plant 1011se, known as the stem-mother, which 

differs from the snmmer individnals, by having shorter legs and shorter honey 

tubes. 

She gives birth, without the interventioN of the male, to living yonng, and 

this method of propogation continnes until the last generation of ,the season. 

The second generation grows to full size <Lnd gi;es birth to a third, which be

comes winged (Fig E), and develops after the hops have nmde considerable 

growth in the yards. The winged lice then fly from the plums to the hops, 

deserting the plum tree entirely and settling npon the leaves of the hops, 

where they begin giving birth to rmother generatiON of wingless iNdividu<Lls. 

These multiply with <Lstonishing mpidity: Each female is capable of produc-· 

ing on an average about one hundtea young, at the rate' of three per day, 

under favomble conditions. E,wh generation begins to breed about the eighth 

day after birth, so ~hat the issue from [L single individual runs up, in the 

course of a summer, to trillions. The issne from a single stem-mother may 

thus, under favor<Lble circumstances" blight hundreds of acres in the course of 

two or three months. From five to twelve generations are produced in the

course of the summer, carrying us in point of time to the hop-picking season. 

There then develops a generation of winged females (sexupai're), which fly 

back to the pl11m tree and give birth to the true sel<ual females (Fig. Cp,o 
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(FIG B). 

The Hop Plant Louse, third generation on plum-the generation which flies to the hop. 
. Head below "t right. Both eularged. 

wl1ich never acquire wings and never Ie/we the plum tree. By the time this 
generation has matured, which require.s but a few days, varying according to 
the temperature, belated winged individuals which are the true males (Fit;;. D.) 
fly in from the hop fields. These fertilize the wingle~s true females upon 

(FIG C). 
The Hop Pln.",t Lo".e, trne sexual female-· enlarged. 

the plum leaves, and, these soon thereaftel' lay the winter eggs. Tlms, there 
is but one generation of sexed individuals produced, and this at the close of 
the life-round-the females wingless on plum trees; the males winged on hops. 
All intervening generations are cmuposed of virgin females only (parthenage
netic). This is the invariable rOllnd of the insect's life. 
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REMEDIES. 

From the life history just giveil, three important facts are obtained: (I) 
It win pay to make a preventive application of some of the mixtures mentioned 
further on, with apparatus before described, to all plum trees in the neighbor· 
hood of hop yards, either in the spring, before the appeamnce of the first 
wiNged generation and its consequent migration to hop, or in the fall after hop 
-picking and after the lice h,we once more returned to the plum, and are mak
ing their preparations for the laying of winter eggs. The latter time will, 
perhaps, be preferable, for the reason that in the fall the plnm trees will be 
less susceptible to the action of the washes, and a stronger solution can be 
-applied without danger to the trees. (2) All wild plum trees in' the woods 
through a hop.growing couNtry should be destroyed. (3) The hop vines 
shonld be either burned or thoroughly drenched with kerosene emulsion as 
soon after the crop is harvested as possible, with a view of killing the males, 
.and thus preventing the impregnation of the females. (4) If the above 

(FIG. D). 
The Hop·Plant Louse, male--enlarged. 

measures have been neglected. and the lice have attacked the viues, the crop 
-can still be protected by spraying with insecticide mixtures which if thor
a'ughly applied, 'vill prove effective, and there will be no da~ger of ;~iIlfesta
-tion from neighboring untreated yards, since during the summer the lice can
not migrate except by crawling-from onc yard to another. 

SUBS1'ANCES TO BE . USED . 

. Of a.ll the different substances experimented with in 1888, none gave more 
oSatlsfactlOn than properly prepared kerosene emulsions and fish oil soaps. 
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FORMULA ~'OR KEROS~;l'm EMULSIOI'. 

Cheap kerosene ................. : ................ pints 8 
Water.......................................... 4 
Soap ..................... ' ................... " .. pounds~ 

Dissolve the soa,p in the water and add, boiling hot, to the kerosenc_ 
Churn the mixture by means of a force pump and spray nozzle for five or ten 
minutes. The emulsion, if perfect, forms a cream which thickens on cooling, 
and'should adhere 'without oiliness to the surface of glass. Dilute one pa,rt of 
the emulsion with twenty-five parts of wa,ter. A common grade of kerosene, 
which- is good enongh for this work, CrLn be hought in most loca,lities at eight 
cents per ga,llon by the barrel, and thp, soap used can be made for one cent per
pound. This would make the batch given above cost eight and one-ha,l£ cents, 
and diluted with twenty-five gallons of water to one of the emulsion would 
make thirty-eight and one-half gallons of wash. At this rate ~ne hundred 
gallons would cost twenty cents. 

FOR~IULA ~'OP. TWEN'fY-FIVE POUNDS FISH-OIL SOAP. 

Crystal potash lye ............................. pounds 
Fish-oil. ................. , . , , , ' , . , . , . , .. , .. "pints 2 
Soft water .... , ... _ , ........ _ . ' .. , . ' .. _ . , , , , , ,gallons 3 

A strong suds made at the rate of one pound of this soap to eight gallOlls 
of w,tter will also be found a uniformly safe and satisfa,ctory wash to use, kill
ing the lice and not harming the vines. After standing threc days, however,_ 
the suds will lose its efficacy. 

The Board also recommends t.he Quassia Chips solution which has been 
used with grea,t efficiency in the hop ya,rds of the Puyallup va,lley. Formula a,s, 

follows: 

QUASSIA CHIPS SOLUTION. 

S pounds of Quassia Chips. 
7 " 'Vhale-oil soap. 

The quassia chips are boiled in about one gallon of water to each pound or 
chips, for one hour. The soap is added while hot, and allowed to dissoIYe., 
This solution is then diluted with 100 gallons of water. Use with sprayer. 

TOMATO BLIGHT-GENERAL CAUSES AND REMEDY. 

This disease of the tomato has made its appearance in the ea,stern part 
of the state, to such an extent in some 10ca,liUes as . to cause growers to cease 
cultivating the tomato, which is a loss of many thousands of dollars to the 
sta.te;;I,s tomato growing for the markets is an important indus cry. The 
disease makes its appearance while the tomato is making its most vigorous 
growth during the month of July. The first sign of it is noticed by the leaves 
; of the top of the plant beghming to turn yellow, this discoloration extending" 
toward the roots until the plant perishes. 
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It ho,s been discovered that pl,tnts which grow somewhat under a shade 
oare not effecterl with the blight, and that such phtnts produce fine tomatoes. 
The Board suggests, by way of an experiment, that ,t light shade be placed on 
the south and southwest of each hill of tomatoes during the months of July 
and August. This can be done by placing two sticks in the ground, and 
Btretch a piece of muslin over ,tlld tacking it to them. To preserve the muslin 
it could be p,tinted with white lead or linseecl oil. .There have been many 

:expel'iments made to discover the cause of blight to plant-life. Some scientists 
,claim 'it originates from the work of a p,tl'<tsite; that bacteri,t is found in the 
sap of limbs th'lt are affected with blight. But the most reasonable conclusion 
reached by the leading scientists of the country, is that blight originates from 

.such causes as frost, snn-scald and snch influences which have the effect of 
~ha,nging the normal condition of the sap of the plant, thus causing an inter
ruption and st'tgnation of the. sap. The sap is thus in a condition for bacteria 
to enter it. It then becomes a vir~ls which is slowly carried through the 
tissues of the plant, and finally effects its death. A healthful tree inoculated 
with s"'p from a blighted pl,mt will soon be discovered to have the blight. 
Bllt limbs of a blighted tree placed in contftCt with a he'tlthfnl tree will not 
affect the latter tree; it Cfm only be accomplishe(l by injecting affected 
matei'h11 into the sap. The reason that a. whole orchard will soon be affected 
is because the whole orchf1l"d has been subject to the same general cause as 
tIu,t of the first tree or plant, some local condition might prove favorable to 
one tree and not to ano~her, as in the condition of the shaded tomato plant 
which did not blight. 

The Board recommends that seed grown in Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee 
and such states where tomato blight does not occur, be tried; th,tt seed grown 
places where tomato blight occurs should never be phon ted, as seed-from 

_such plants, ltlthough apparently healthy, have, nevertheless, in some degrees 
inherited the tendency to blight. The remedy usnally recolllmended for blight 
is to cut away the affected part far below where ,tffected, and see that the 
knife used is' not used a.fterward ltpon healthy plant.s or trees without being 
.thoroughly cleansed. . 

CABBAGE WORM. 
( PierismpluJ!). 

This worm, produced from the eggs of the white Rape Butterfly, is a 
IllOst injurious pest to cabb,tge in most places, and especially in small gardens. 
They come in two broods, the fil'st butterflies being seen in M,ti, the second 
in August, 'tnd the progeny of the latter C'1L1SeS the most, trouble. 'Either the 
sam!', or a else a very simihcr worm, also devours the Mignonette 1Lud some 
other plants. 

l'Yl{ETHRUM OR BITHACH-J>IQUID }'OR~l. 

A tablespoonful of the pure powder to two gallons of watre, applying it 
by slJrinkling with a w<l.tering pot, c.r better yet" by force with a pump. 
Here, as in all cases where we nse liquids to destroy insects, especially if, as' 
in this case, it kills by cont,wt, we must ltpply with great force, so that the: 
liquid will spaUer everywhere and so touch every insect. 
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CURRANT ANO GOOSEBERRY SLUG OR WORM. 

(Nematu8 vent1'ico8u8), 

The full·grown worms al'e about three-fourths of an inch long', and are shewn at (a); (b) gives 
the position of the black spots upon a magnified joint of the body. 

This voracious insect.differs from the Cherry Slug. The flies are yellow, 
not black, The slugs are green, or green dotte<'l with black, and not brown, 
They feed on the gooseberry or currant, and eat the leaf entire, instead of 
merely removing the cuticl~. It is so readily dealt with by the timely appli
cation of. remedies, that there can be no possible excnse for the shocking 

'damage often seen done to these useful fruits about town and country homes. 

POWDERED HELLEBORE. 

Hellebore is the best of known remedies, and a perfectly effectual one, 
Properly applied, no harm can possibly result from it. It should, according 
to Prof. Lintner, be used in the following ·manner: E,trly in the spring, as 
SOOR as the leaves of the currant have fully put forth, watch for the first indi. 
cations of the hatching and commencement of the young larvre. You have 
only to look for these on the lowe8t leaves of the b1!8hes nea1' the gr01tnd. The 
indications will be numerous 8'mall holes eaten into the leaves. Sprinkle 
powdered hellebore over these leaves, renewing it if washed.away by rain, and 
the desired end is accomplished. If the hellebore remains upon the leaves 
during the time that larvre are hatching, all will be killed, and none will 
remain for subsequent spre'tding over the leaves and for the need of future 
attention. If the first brood of worms is thus destroyed, there will be few, if 
any, to form a second brood in .June. 

HAND PINCHING. 

Some find it convenient to watch for the first eaten leaves, and to pinch 
them off by hand and destroy them. The eggs are 'always to be found con
spiouously a.rranged hl rows upon the veins of the under side of the leaves. 
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Laying some refuse tobacco stems from the cigarmakers', in the centre 
of each bush about May 1 st, or mulching the bushes witll tobacco stems, or 
these mixed with strawy manure, afford a complete remedy. 

DUS'l'ING WITH SOO'l'. 

This has recently been recommended as behlg equally 11S destructive to 
thi~ worm as is hellebore. 

CUT WORMS. 
(AYrotis, Noot!~id(l3, etc. j. 

Of these destructive worms, which have the habit of leaving their places 
of cOllcealment in the soil, at night coming to the surface and cutting off 
almost every kind of newly set vegetable and flowering plants, there are now 
known to be many species. Those of the genus AY"otis, being mostly thick, 
greasy· looking caterpillars of some shade of gray, brown or green, variously 
marked, are the best known and well to be looked upon with dread. 

(FIG. B.) 

(FIG. A.) 

These troublesome pests, which m'e doubtless the cause ~f more loss to 
fanners in the spring months than 'Illy other insects, are the caterpillars of a 
number of different dull-colored moths (Fig. A.) which fly at night. The 
worms, one kind of which is shown Itt Fig. B., are smooth, greasy·looking 
dark caterpillars, ranging from about ?! an inch -to 2 inches in length at the 
time they injure crops. They feed at night and hide during the day time. 
The eggs of most species are bid in autumn, and the young caterpillars maJre 
about a quarter of their growth before winter sets in. They pass the winter 
in a torpid condition, and are ready in spring to attack the young crops as 
soon as they come up. The full growth of most species is completed by the 
first week in July, when the caterpillar forms a cell in the earth and changes 
to a chrysaHs, from which the moth appears abont a month later. 

REMEDI,E~-"CLEAN CULTCRE. 

As the young caterpillars of many species hatch in autnmn, the removal 
of all vegetation from the ground as soon as pos~ible in autumn deprive'S them 
of their food supply and also prevents the late-flying moths from laying their 
eggs in that locality. Fields 0)' gardens which are allowed 1m become over
grown with weeds or other vegetation late in the autumn are almost sure to be 
troubled with cut worms the next apring,_ 
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BANDING AND WRAPPING. 

It will be found to well repay the trouble and expense to place a band of 
tin around each cabbage or oth.el' plant at the samil time of setting out. These 
may very easily be made by taking pieces of tin 6 inches long and 2~ wide 
and hending them around a spade or broom handle so as to form ShOFt tubes. 
In placing them around a plant the tW() ends can be sprung apart to admit the 
plant, and then the tubp. should be pressed about half an inch into the ground. 
I have found this a useful means of disposing of empty tomato and other cans. 
To prepare these easily, they need only he thrown iNto a bonfire, when the 
tops and bottoms fall off and the sides become unsoldered. The central 
piece of tin can then be cut do-ivn the centre with a pair of shears, and forms 
two tubes. 

)¥rapping a piece of paper round the stems of plants when setting them 
out will also save a great. many. 

POISONING. 

Put a teaspoonful of Paris green or London purple in two gallons of water 
and sprinkle handfuls of grass, green sods or other vegetation, which can then be 
scattered throughout the patch, walking crossways of the harrow marks. By 
doing this towards evening after the last harrowing, during the night the cut 
worms that are deprived of their food will be out looking for fresh pastures, 
and will appropriate of the prepared bait, the smallest particle of the poison 
of which will kill. If the worms are very troublesome, the remedy can be 
repeated, it beiNg easily applied. 

SHIELDING THE STEM • 

. By encircling e3.ch plant that is set with a bit of tar paper, or even other 
paper, the ravages of the worm may be prevented. The paper should ex· 
tend upwards several inches from a point just beneath the surface of the soil. 

HUNTING AND KILLING. 

By closely examining the surface of the soil in the morning, in the vicinity 
. of their spoils, through dropping plants or otherwise their place of retreat may 
usually be discovered, and the worms killed. 

(Fw. C.) (FIG. D.) 
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NATURAL ENEMIES. 

There are two enemies which deserve especial notice,. and, from the good 
service they do, should be known by sight to every cultivator. They are the 
Fiery Ground-beetle or Cut Worm Lion (Calo80ma calid1tm, Fab.)-Fig. C.
and the Black Ground ""asp (Armnophila lllchto8a)-Fig. n. Both of these 
are desperate enemies of cut worms, the former feeding on them in all of its 
stages, the latter digging them out ana storing its nest with them as food 
for its young grubs. 
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Relnedies, as quoted elsewhere. 

D. M.Jessee. of Walla Walla, 'Vash., who has been elected state fruit 
pest inspector by the Board of Horticulture, gives the following remedy which 
has proven by experience to be effectual in destroying all insects and fruit 
pests thus fttr known. This will hereafter be known as 

"SOLUTION NO. l."-USE WITH SPRAY PUMP. 

For summer spraying: Take two gallons of . water; put into this one 
pound sulphur, one pound concentrated lye ; boil for two hours, then add one 
half gallon fish oil; boil until it makes a harrl SO<tP; add one half gallon kero
sene oil, stir well and boil a few minutes. Add to this twenty-five gallons cold 
water. For winter spraying double all the ingredients for the amount of water 
used. 

This solution, with a spmyer, will be effective in destroying the Aphis. 

SOLUTION No.2. 

Three pounds soap (whaleoil or good home·made soap), three Ibs.· sulphur, 
one can lye; boil one hour in four gallons water; add one gallon kerosene oil; 
boil slow twenty minutes, then add twenty-fiv~ gallons water; use with spray 
pump. Do not- use copper kettle in preparing.solution No.' I and No.2. hut 
use kettle made of iron or some other metal. 

SOLllTIOlS No.3. 

One pound of concentratecl lye to five gallons of water; apply warlll 
with spray pump: or six pounds of blue vitrol to twenty-five gallons of water. 

SOLUTION NO. 4.-SAL SODA A:,iD LYE. 

This effectual remedy has been. recommended by horticultnral officials of 
other stlttes, but some difficulty is found in keeping the right temperature 
while using it. "Two pounds of rosin; three pounds of sal soda, 01' one of 
concentrated lye; water to make thirty-six pints. Dissolve the sal soda or lye 
in a few pints of water. "Yhen thoroughly dissolved add the rosin. Heat 
until dissolved, and add w'tter fina,lly. Use one and one-half pints of the 
solution to the g,tllon of w'ttel'. Use ,tt [1, temperature of one hundred degrees 

Fahrenheit. " 

SOLUTION NO. ,J.-\VHALE OIL SOAI' "IND IU;ROSENK 

The following formula is from the Department of Agriculture, 'Vashing
ton: "Take two pounds of common or whale oil soap; one gallon water. 
Heat this solution and add it, hoiling hot, to two gallons kerosene, pil; ChUl:ll 
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this mixture by means of a force pmnp for ten minutes. The emulsion, if per
fect, forms a cream, which thick~ns on cooling, and should adhere without 
oiliness to the surface of glass. Dihlte before using, one part of the emulsion 
to nine parts of cold water." 

SOLUTION NO; 6.-TOBACCO' AND SOAP. 

"Take five pounds ot leaf tobacco ~nd boil it from two to three hours in 
twenty gallons of wateJ:. Take one gallon of common soft soap and boil it in -
ten g'Lllons of water until thoroHghlymixed ; add the two together and strain. " 

Apply any of these mixtures by me",ns of a spray pump as soon as the eggs 
begin to hatch, and continue the treatment as long as there is 011e Aphis to be 
found. 

SOLUTION NO. 7.--LYE AND ROSIN. 

The following is !Llso recommended for winter wash; One pound of con
centrated lye (American or Babbitt's) ; one-half pound of rosin; two aud one
half gallons of water. 

First dissolve the lye in water, and when thoroughly dissolved by heat~ng, 
add th<;j rosin; use at a temperature of 100 degrees Fahrenheit. 

For use when the tree is in foliage, dilute by using ten times the quantity 
of water. rhe summer wash is attended with best results when applied when 
a majority of the insects Q,re hatched out. ThE) first brood generally appears 
when the cherries are turning color. Badly infested trees should be treated 
to several applications of the w~sh with an interval of ten days. 

Apply these mixtures by means of spray pumps. 

KEROSENE EMULSI<,);. 

Professor ]'orbes has recommended that tIle roots of ntlrsel'y t,rees be 
"puddled" with the kerosene 61)1ulsion before sending out, and that if the lice 
are seen upon the trunks, these be also treated with the emulsion, applying 
with a brush, sponge or cloth. 

REMEDY ]'OR APPLE SCAB.-HOME MANUFACTURE OF COPPE:R CARBONATE. 

"As the precipitated form of carbonate of copper is not always obtainable 
from druggists, directions are herewith appended for the easy preparation of 
this lnaterial at a cost much less than the usual wholesale price. 

" In a vessel capable of holding two or three gallon~, dissolve l~ pounds of 
copper sulphate (blue vitriol) in two quarts of hot water. This will he 
entirely dissolved in fifteen or twenty minutes, using the crystalline form. In 
another vessel dissolve .l~ pounds of sal soda (washing soda) also ill 2 quarts of 
hot water. When eompletely dissolved, pour the second soh{tion into the 
first, stirring briskly. \Vhen effervescence has ceased, fill the vessel with 
water and stir thoroughly-; then allow it to stand five or six hours, when tlw 



sediment will have settled to the bottom; Pour of!:' the clear liquid without 
disturbing tHe precipitate, fill with water again MId stir as before, thell allow 
it to stand until the sediment has settled again, which will take place in a 
few hours. Pour the clear liquid off mtrefnlly as before, and the residue.is 
c,M'bonate of coppeT. Dsing the above quantities of copper sulphate and sal 
soch., there will be formed 12 ounces of copper carbonate. 

" Instead of drying this, which is a tedious operation, add four quarts of 
strong ammonia, stirring in well, then add sufficient water to bring the whole 
quantity up to 6 CJuarts. This can be kept in an ordimtry two gallon stone 
jar, which shourd be closely corked. 

FORMULA. 

"Each quart will contain 2 ounces of the carbonate of copper, which, when 
added to 25 gallons of water, will furnish a solution for spraying, of the same 
strength and character as that obtained by the use of dried carbonate, and 
one which can be prepared with little labor, and kept ready for use throughout 
the season. 

CARBONATE OF COPPER IN SUSPENSION. 

"When the carbonate is to be used in suspension, inste~td of adding the 
ammonia to the sediment, add water ulltil the, whole qualltity is made up to 
6 quarts. Stir this thoroughly until the sedhnent is completely suspended 
(entirely mixed throughout) alld pour the thick liquid into a suitahle fai.', 
when it will be ready for use. 

"Before using shake the cOlitents thoroughly, so that all the sediment may 
be evenly distributed in the water. Pour out a quart of the thick fluid and 
mix with 25 gallons of water. 

"Horticulturist Experilnental Farms. JOHN CRAIG." 
I 

Professor Maynard, of Massachusetts Agrictlltural College, sums up the 
following as, facts now pretty well settled, viz: 

(1) That of the arsenites, Paris green gives the best results ~tS an insecti-
side. 

(2) l'hat the 101lger the mixture containing the arsenites stands, the 
greater the injury from soluble arsenic. 

(3) That the foliage of the peach, plum and cherry is more susceptible to 
injury than that of the appl~ amI pear. 

(4} That the injury varies with the varieties, some being more susceptible 
than others. 
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(5) That young leaves are less injured thltll those fully developed, ltlld 
are more injured on weak .trees th1L1l on those that are vigorous and healthy. 

(6) That Paris green cannot be used alone with safety, stronger th1Ul oue 

pound to three hundred gallons of water, but with the lime mixtures it may 
be safely nsed at one pound to from fifty to two hundred gallons. 

(7) That the foliage is most injured when kept constantly wet by light 
mins or foggy weather, but that hea:vy mins lessen the injury. 

(8) That the le&st injury .is done when the liquid dries off most rapidly. 

(9) That the time of day when the application is made is unimportant. 
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